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Q U I T E NATURAL
THE MANUFACTURERS WHO SELL 

THEIR IMPLEMENTS AND FLOUR 
CHEAPER IN BRITAIN THAN IN CANADA, 
THE MAGNATES WHO WAX WEALTHY 
ON WATER STOCK DIVIDENDS GOUGED 
FROM THE PUBLIC, BANKERS WHO 
LOAN CANADIAN DEPOSITS IN THE 
UNITED STATES, STEEL MANUFACTUR
ERS WHO KEEP ONE HAND ALWAYS 
IN THE FEDERAL TREASURY A FIER 
BOUNTIES, AND RAILWAY DIRECTORS 
WHO HAVE MILKED CANADA FOR 
YEARS, ARE ALL OPPOSED TO RE
CIPROCITY. DOES ANYBODY BLAME 
THEM ? THEY SEE WHAT IS COMING. 
IT IS COMING FAST. TOO.

«a

EQU l TYuiJiiurwiK-r»
But cgpwN mer^queenand 

Equity shall usher in,for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE CR/VN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.

SEPT. 6, 1911

A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF WESTERN FARMERS SC A COPYSI OO PER YEAR
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD office: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $8,000,000
BIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branche»

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

JiKANIHIN

CARMAN
DALTIIJN
DUKHAN
I.I.GIN

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

EUUIOKN RIVERS
GII.HI.KT PLAINS SWAN RIVER
GRANDVIEW TREllliRNE
NEEPAWA VIRDEN
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE WINNIPEG

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Savings Bank Department is open at every branch of the Bank 

in Canada, except in the Yukon Territory. Deposits of 8i and upwards 
arc received and interest is allowed at current rates. The depositor is 
subject to no delay in the withdrawal of the whole Or any pdrtion of the 
deposit. Accounts may he opened in the names of two or more persons, 
and withdrawals made by any one of the number or by the survivor. 
Every account receives careful attention.

A Milk Producer
Cows peste ml by flies and other insects will not. pro
duce as much milk hy ONE-TIIIRD ils t hose kept free 
from them.

COOPER’S

FLY KNOCKER
when sprayed over horses and cattle, keeps I he flies off- 
permanently. It is the only preventative that will not 
injure I he hide of the aniptal.

SOLE WESTERN A CENTS

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG MANITOBA.

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER HOARD, AND 
i TIIE “EMPIRE” BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall he pleased to send you plaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Ready-Made ORCHARDS in British Columbia
Perfectly level, pUnteil to Apple Trees; per $200.00 acre 

$10.00 per acre down and $l..r»0 per acre per month.
Write for part .ml are to

BEATON & VEZINA, Needles, B.C.
AGENTS FOR WHATSHAN VALLEY FRUIT FARMS

Old* Realty Co. (II. A. Sarnia, Manager),
ODD. \ lia

('harlea Taylor, t Tempeat Mock, Flrat St 
Kaat Calgarv. Alta

lletherington A Armwrrong. Room 3. Cria 
tall ItTock, 4 2 deeper Si. Kiliuouton,
Alla.

Rufua Smith I .it ml Co. Rooms 4 anil ft, 
Kllia hlock. Mouae daw, Saak.

Coupai A Co., Room* Il ami 1 '2. Me Ivor 
hlock, Regina, Saak.

Mr \V. Lout Stone*all. Mun.
Churl.-* A It oil it* Si Co., 611 l'ender St. 

Went, Vancouver, B.C.

here is Work for an IH 
Gasoline Engine Every Day'
It will separate your cream, "grind or cut feed, run your wood- 

saw—pump—fanning mill—thresher—electric light plant—washing 
machine—save you time and money on all the thousand and one 

jobs around the place.
A few cents’ worth of fuel—a turn of the wheel—and it will work 
for hours—without watching or bother—taking care of its end of the 
work and leaving you free to do yours.
An I II C Engine is not only wonderfully serviceable and economical, but 
with proper care it will last for years, its construction guarantees smooth, 
steady running—its few simple parts make it most durable. The perfect 
an i .sihility of every part makes it easy to clean and keep in perfect 
condi ion. And, just as important, our line guarantees

An I H C Engine for Your Individual Need
of just the right size and style to do yourspecial v/ork to the best advantage. 
Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35-11. P.; horizontal—1 to 25-H. P.; semi- 
portable—1 to 8-H. P.; portable—1 to 25-Jf. P.; traction—12 to 
45-H. P.; sawing, pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, etc.

— built to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alco
hol.—air cooled or water cooled. See the 1 H C local agent, 
or, write today to nearest branch house for catalogue, or 

any information desired.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Cntnpmr nf America at Bran
don, Calgery, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge. London. Montreal. North 

Bnttleferd, Ottawa, Regina. Sea Latooe.St. John, Weyhnrn, Winnipeg. York ton.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, ci >ps,

? tests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I II C Set vice 
tureau, and learn what our experts and others have 

found out concerning those subjects.

FINE ATTRACTIVE HOME
-A,

fm af

Your first im
pression of this 
House is bound 
to be fa< orable. 
Outside appi ar- 
ance is very pic
turesque, having 
a Full Six foot 
Verandah with 
Large Square 
Porch Posts.

DESIGN •• VANCOUVER" lilt. Sid. i Stlt.

Exposed Brackets and Rafters also add to the general 
attractiveness of this ever popular design. Notice the Balcony 
on second floor.

On the ground floor are Reception Hall, Living end 
Dining Rooms connected by sliding doors, Kitchen, Pantry, 
and Back Porch.

Upstairs are Three Fine Bedrooms, Linen Closet, Clothes 
Closet*, separate Bath and Toilet. This is a particularly 
bright house, there being plenty of windows.

This is a very neat, inexpensive home, and should be 
worth your while to ask for further particulars.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

VANCOUVER, B.C. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

v
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Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

Things yea need—Implements end tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm Our way of making these special 
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the Lest 
gooda ef their kind on the market.

“TRUE
Wagon Box 

and Rack

Without wings and ladder, it in a per 
feet wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Hack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hoek or rope.

‘‘Eureka” Sanitary Churn 
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear

Pressed glass. Churns by hand lever.
he only sanitary' churn made. 8 sixes 

—8, 10 and 12 gallons.
“Euraka” Hoot Cutter 

will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made 
easiest running. Tapering cylinder 10 
best steel knives.

e,Eureka” Combination Anvil 
Beet iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

The “Bacon” Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with 
eat bruising er breaking, and will sew 
evealy to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
Every farmer, who wants to make 

■eney out of hie farm, ought to have 
ear new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS, 
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are. 
and describee their construction in detail. 
Writ# for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Oe., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont. 01

Buy Paints 
Direct from 

Factory
The Consumer pity's for all tin- 
losses ciiused by the Credit Sys
tem and [lays all the profits made 
by Retail Merchants, .Jobbers 
and Agents. Save the difference 
by Mending* ux measurements of 
your buildings and getting our 
price for what you'need.

w k.Itk—

Paint Department
60 King Street 

WINNIPEG

SHORT

6 00 P f.ve. WINNIPEG Arr. 2.10 p. 
R-30 a. Arr. SASKATOON .. 9.45 p. 
9I5* .. EDMONTON l.ve. 9.00 a.

lipl.tr,| <1 ji.rf, ,r„,|.
mg light a in upper arid lower berth*

•'AÏ NKKVK K KX< KPT SI MIAY 
WINNIPEG, YOHKTON «nd < ANOKA

$ Pull peril, ,dan Iron, (. T P Avmti -,r

w. J. QI INI.AN
Diatriel l*a*M-ng«-r Agent 

PORTAGE AVK. WINNIPEG

T II (J lv A I N . (i R O w K R S i> k

attain
<Orolucrs’ (Sutbe 80MEBAHKÜIW tit.Mâl nfllm H kbe

G F. OHIPMAN, Managing Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNCOLORED NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding 
our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that 
the growth of society may continually be In the direction of more equitable, kinder and 
wiser relations between Its members, resulting In the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, Intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER JN CANADA T AT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It Is entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special interest money Is invested In It. All 
opinions expressed In The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 pur year in advance Foreign Subscriptions $1.00 
per year in advance. Single copy 6 cents

Advertising Rates may be had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada Authorized by the Postmaster 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.
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OF CANADA
oeniiAi (h/ume

185* •
Ili ad Ofllrv N King St. Wml

TORONTO
Jnmvs Mason, (icncrul Manager

WINNIPEG OFFICE
I2(i MAIN STKKKT

XX. A. Mni hnlliv, Manager
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DRY FARMING: Its Principles and Practice
(By William McDonald, M S., Agr., 8c.D., Ph D )

The readers of The Guide have demanded reliable information on "dry farming" 
as it is called. After considerable search and consultation with ‘experte this book was 
selected. The author is one of the leading agricultural scientists of the day and has 
studied conditions in Mouth Africa and United Htates. The author treats of the 
"Campbell System" of dry farming and also devotes a chapter to "The Traction 
Engine in Dry Farming." Professor W. J Elliott, who is in charge of the U.P.R. 
farm at Strathmore, Alberta, and one of Canada's leading Dry Panning Experte, 
says: "I could certainly recommend 'Dry Farming* to all those who are considering 
this work in any one of its phases, and in fact for env man who Is farming under 
more humid conditions there are many points that will aid him very much in the 
handling and treatment of his loll." The hook is written In a simple style that 
may be understood by every man who reads, and In fact, ao well but the author 
prepared this work that it reads like an interesting novel It contains 290 psges 
and is well illustrated. This book is kept in The Guide office and will be sent by 
return mail. $1 30, postpaid

Conservation Committee Report
X very xaluahh report Inis j11m| been 

inhii<•<I I»y I lu- I )«»niinmu ( nmmi--ion of 
( onvrvntion on tin- Lunds, Fisheries, 
(i.uiif nod Minerals of ( uiuitlu. The 

mission, which has among it s members 
jiihI in ils s«*r\ier, n nunilier «if I lie lending 
•inllmrilies in tin- eonnlry on the subject* 
with whieh it denis, was established I » y 
Ihf Dominion government in 111011 for 
I lie purpose* of holding investigations and 
advising the people of ( anaila as l«i the 
lu-I method of preserving and utilizing 
tin vast wealth of natural résonnes 
whieh is their eutumon heritage If the 
work «if I lie eommission is to lie of any 
zir. i t, l h« information whieh it galh«-rs 
and the adviee whieh it gives must la
st mlieil a mi made use of by «-very person 
who is oeeupied ill t he ll.se of 1 Iiiiv liai mal 
resource- The chief and I h« greatest 
of the natural r«xonr««- of < anada is 
beyond «piestion its lain!' Ml t he gold 
mines of (anada produeeil last year 
8|0.^-LL,B1(1 worth of tin- pn«ioii> midal. 
and t Wt- total mineral product ion, ineluding 
metaP, non m« tallu mineral- ami « lay 
products, had a value of *1 Oâ.lJMl.tl.xH, 
I,ill the value of the grain « Top alone 
in the one pr.ovinee of Sank»leliewan in 
the same year wa - considéra hly in cxc.-hs 
of that figure. I In total value of t he 
fi« l«l crops of Cumula was ncaely 
0110.000.

| he chief, work «<f the « «immission in 
regard to lands r« port' d in the present 
volume i- lin- -urvey uiaih- hist year of 
ilH.I ri'pri-fillative farms in lh« various 
provim* of lli«- Dominion, or an avi rag«- 
of a more than 100 in « a« h province
I rom the survey it was gathered that 
not more than nin«- per cent. of farimr* 
follow ant intelligent ami « fF* * ti « -ystem 
of rotation of t rop Many f;u iu«-i
|>r .1 XX |{ol>« rti-oh, fhaii mu n of 11n « om
mitt., on lands, slates. “ lake rotation to 
m« an any or«l« r «»f •«•f|tieiire for om « rop 
to follow another ln-t«a«l of that. 
rol.ition of crop* implies that «luring 
«■a« h \ ear, while its *fop is growing, the 
Ix-sl preparation is being math in the 
same field for the -m reeding crop and for 
the pr« • r ation of Hi' f« itilit of the oil, 
and it fi««doin from w««d- In '-ne 
lo* alit.ies the percentage of farmers who 
follow .1 good rotation is a high as fifty 
p, r cent , in other loralitir not a single 
farmer r« ports arc. s\ -t« mati« rotation 
in hi-''rop La# k «.f rotation in •on# 
large area of the Northwest, extending to

ahoul five hundred s«pi.n« miles, is given 
as I lie reason for the deslruelion of I lie 
lihrmis material in I h«- soil whieh f«*rm> rly 
liehl it in place I rom that area it is 
reported that from want of root libu*** 
in the soil, xxin.ls in the spring soiin liiin •- 
earry <df the surface soil, inelinling the 
see«l. or else leave the -«■«•«! hare

To Inereuse Crops
Dr Koherl son also says that the 

siirve.x has hroilght out the fact that if 
farmers on I he average I hroughout < unudu 
vvouhl farm as well as the fifty liest 
farmers whose farms were surv« \« «l tin 
result W OH l<l Iff t lie « I oil hi ill g of the «pill lit I 
Iy «if liehl «-Mips, from tin- laiol now oeeii- 
pi««l in ( amnia within three years It 
is not suggest ««I I liai il i- practicable to 
bring ahoul smli a « liange in three \« nr-, 
hut h\ such means as may l#«- taken I lie 
tpiaiility of fiidd « Tops from the farms of 
( au/i.la etinhl In- iu« r« u-« «I one hundred 
per ««-ni within twenty year-. besides all 
the a«|«lil i«ms that wonhl he mail** by t lie 
occupation of new lands One of the h.-tl 
mean1- which Dr. Bolnrtson suggests 
low art I l hat result i for municipal aut lion 
lies, provincial governments ami the 
Federal powers to join in r«««>gnizing 
these lu I farmers a illustration farmers 
and in htihling up the. example of I heir 
good pia«lit« in attra.liv.- wax - m t>rd«*r 
that oilier- mav ftillow their s,-teins ami 
met Ii.hIm I In* report, which *■««•- •• i > 
page-, eonlain- .« large amminl of lull 
li«al information, -ami intlmh • an article 
on agrieiill ural pro«ln« lion in ( anatla 
which give- lie t-rop anas amt >i«l«|s of 
lh«- different provim «• t<>g« ther wjlh a
htalement of what « a« h provim «• ha • 
pro.lu- « «I in li« l«l crop- fruit ami live -lock 
im « I Hi# I

With regar.l !«» fish«-ri« * game ami 
mim-rzds, I lie report i- « «pially informative. 
An article on the North Alluntii lislu-rit s 
« 11 - p u I «•, whi«h wa- reeen.1 ly s«-111 «-« I hy 
the Hague tribunal, is include'! The 
d« « line of the oyster production, in spite 
of the great natural advantag* • of the 
( anadittfi coasts is attribut'd to the long 
-funding dispute over jurisdiction between 
the provincial and Dominion uuthorilieis, 
ami for the « on-«t \ at ion and extension 
of the supply of whitefish in the firent 
Lak' • and lake of XX « stern f anada, 
th<- estahlishment of more fish hatcheries 
i- recommended Last x«-.ir I Jtt L {Hit,000 
ft wen- planted in f anadian water* by

lilt\N< MLS IN MANITOBA 
< ryslal ( ily, (ioudliimls, (irnnd- 

vivw, l.ylvlou, Nvvpnwa, 
Winnipvii

HRANCIIEN IN SASKATCHEWAN 
Moonv Jaw, Siulalula. Wvlwyn

Rritish (oltiuibia Rrauih, Fcrniv 
It It A N « Il KS \\|i «•< IN SECTIONS 

III RO|( ; IK II T OXIAItIO

Hrili'li anil .m-i^u ( ,,rr<>|inii.li'iiU in 
nil I In prim 11>■■ I . ilii> in | In- Wurlil

1
Cor I’orlnuc and lidinnnlnn SI. 

Wlnnl|)<-|l, Man.

Fall Term Now Open
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT 

ANY TIME

llook-ki'i-plnu. Arilhim-dr, Spoiling, 
lYnmansliip, l.aw, Shnrlliand and 

Typvwrlllng
Wrllv fur largo Kroo «'alaloguo

Success Business College
WINNI1*E<;, Man

AND 
GOODS
BESSON OF LONDON 

LAKY OF PARIS 
We sell ell grides el Band In- 

etrumonts. Catalogue Iree.
Speciil price» to mailorder tuitomer»

C.W.Lindsay limited
Ottawa.Ont.

The University of Manitoba"
WINNIPKfJ, MAN.

Through 11h faculty of twenty five I'm 
(«•MMorH, Leet.urerM amt DemonMt.rat.orM, 
ami with the cooperation of movcii allll 
iate.l f'<>||eg«*M in the City of Winnipeg 
ami Ht. Boniface, ofTcrM Courat-M )ea«ling 
1«> degreeM in ArtM, Law, Mngineerlng, 
VI«•«!icine, Lhiirmiicy ami Agriculture.

Full information um to ctmditlon» of 
'•ntranre, fecM, etc., ami a calemlnr out 
lining Hit* varioiiM counieM, may lor oh 
i ai nod from

W J HFENOE,
ItegiMtrar

I'nix.-TMity i\l Manitoba, Winoipsg,
M a n,

E hLA

TML FAMML**’ HfUND
TNI iAHUtRi

-
,
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dominion
, EXPRESS

Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They she I ! he sent In 
payment el produce, K-s, 
•Water, • I'.'.irl-; jl M, and other 
bills , Insurance prunlur: 
iuL .'.rlptlo:.. to i. ewepapera,
rna;;;i/Hir #:tc,

We give you a receipt
a:.d If the remittance -
a-.tra/ In t!.c malî,
we refund your money
or l:;r,uc a new ordnr frçc of

.

On Sale in

Canadian Pacific Railway Slilioni
Ako In numerous Dru;; Stores
• . /er.kntly lo In re-.id-
cntlal dktrlets. ?Q

TrnueUrr. ' Cheques I'sued.
Mut,i y leal by Titcgra; hand Cable

SOLID SILVER BRACELET FREE

>r- r----- -v-

x
Ttlll braullfill bracelet given positively flee. Ouslr

mild silv-., Will -*-,r ii lllelline, Is *'tW-' -
I,whl'r.t.„i- selling. Rend fur only 2$ h» ni »'ir 
.......I, ml Ii .mil III » I'll nil Ill'l-I r ml» ' ow and
Win II Sold Stud us If 50 and we will lend tile- lei

THE EXCELSIOR WATCH CO. 
winnlpoe Délit. 11103 Canada

IDEAL

•
 CAMERA FREE
id Thin latest style 
f Citnirra wi Ii <00

I developing outfit given
I free for lrlllng only $2 fX)
1 worth of the Loveliest
I I'owtcurds cvrr srrn.
P Srnil hi your or<lrr now

for poil# aids and wh'-n 
sold we will send camera, 

sll charges paid. BI'KCÎAÎ.I If you order « ;irds within 
lSduys from lime advert Urnirtit nppr.ir* we will give 
you another handsome present In addition to camera 

THE IDEAL CAMERA CO 
Winnipeg Bo* 831 Canada

SOLID GOLD RINGS FREE

sTiiam,

a>>6s

tli«- I Jorninion huh h»it.eherii*H, t)i<- 
pendilun* amounting to >51H0,:H>

Tin* mineral seethm of the r«*p«srt eon- 
tains a nummary of the provincial an'l 
Dominion laws ami regulation* reipeetmg 
mining, ami alio a report on mineral 
production, on the methods of mining 
« mploy«d. with reeommendat ions for 
romervation.

another independent
A ciiiivirntluii of fnriiiiT» and Grain 

liruwiT» win lu lil in North Biitth-fonl on 
l|ie t:,ill in,t , lo i:huo*c a camliilatu for 
till- I'OinliiK fi-'h rill I-Ii-I lion

Ur I Ilill.Kinh y 'slir«-< tor S. G G. A.)
I,ink i-luirgi- of tin- ini-i-ting as tliairinaii, 
ami A. J. fim-nsill (director S G <1. A.) 
»i-teil a* secretary.
—After conmderahle diaeuaaion it was 
iliM-iih-d unanimously tlmt Mr. S. I’.
Ml Mnniis, of North Hatllcforil G G. A., 
I,,, tin- clinscn '-andidate to^ contest tin- 
mat in lin- lluttleforil runSlitin-iiey in 

I I In- farmers' iiit'-rests. The result was 
griml'-'l with gri-nt applause anil satisfae- 
l ion hy the large number of farmer frit-mis 
present. Mr. McManus is pledged to 
support in its entirety the “Farmers' 
Platform of December III last.”
Denholm, Sank. A. J. GREENSILL.

INDEPENDENT PLATFORM
W. .f. Jackman, the farmers’ Independ- 

I ,.„t eandidiile in Ibis const it m-iiey, is 
having a series of very successful meetings 
and is receiving much eneuuragemeiit in 
his campaign, which was opened at I.loyd- 
min.ster on Thursday, August dl, with 
a crowded gathering in the drill hall. 
Although most of tin- audience were 
townspeople, many of them were in 
sympathy with the movement on the part 
uf the farmers to secure recognition of 
their ilemands hy showing their independ
ence of political parties.

\t Kitscoty oil tin- following day farm
ers formed the hulk of Jtlie audience, and 
much enthusiasm was shown, most of 
those present giving practical evidence 
of their support hy contributing to the 
campaign fund

Successful gatherings were i-oiidmled 
at Vermilion on the VHlti and Mannvi,li
on the KVlh. a good audience greeting the 
candidate and his supporters at each
|,l“" K. W. UODWKLL.

Member Flection < min in il tee.

CK.MENT PLANT FOR WINNIPEG
A large cement immiifacturing plant 

operated by the Canadian Cement com
pany, I he big merger of Canadian compan
ies, will be erected just outside the Winni
peg city limits south of the Assiniboine 
river, at the crossing of the C. P. It. line 
at Macdonald street. The site is in the 
district to which the firm of lleubaeh, 
l inklestein & lleubaeh is planning to 
alt met a number of manufacturing con
cerns. Frank P. Jones, general manager 
of the company, has been in Winnipeg for 
some days and lias applied to the city 
power and light department for rates on a 
block of power to operate the new plant 
when it is completed, lie states that it 
is the intention at first to ship the raw 
product to Winnipeg, but that later the 
whole process of mail ilfaet lire will hr 
carried on here from materials that can 
be obtained within a short distance 
of the city.

|1 i

The above rings run Guaranteed Solid Gold and 
will wear a lifetime wi hunt turning C«•>-*r. We h ive 
uvrial styles, It" lulling pr.trl set, signet and 1 
,1 V ,r , h' e of une of lie -r rings absolu tel y
fier f'.r selling .. ly 26 i> • kt ht. h gf art *... ' -fis 
-t 6 f r 10c. or t- r 26 v when * l send us *2.ôü 

ami v will positively lend you Solid Gold king.
THE ART POSTCARD CO 

Winnipeg Dept. 22 Canada

WmTCH. pnep 
A HU RING r KL.L.
This (nmr'uiifssl Stem-wind 
Watch, Lite - » style, ,<wi-s 
urn wit lent, gold hand*, nickel, 
dust priMif cnee, iuel u guliL
i.i i'- I Blgnet

I Rlnggis elinl. I
ljlut.1. Free f^r 

Rolling only
|2.»0ofourliigh- 
gr.ule, etnhoFHcd 

and roturml tHwtc ir is nt «» f--r l<V. Send for 
, t.ardaiiow When -Id. r.-'urh in-'fiey and 
wo will Miel WuUU and lting by rt'iurtL 

KXCKLHIOK WATCH CO.. !>•»*. <1104.Wlnaljeg

New York, Sept ^ Andrew Toth, the 
Pittsburg si eel mill hand who served 
twenty years in prison for a niunler he 
did not eommit, and was pardoned when 
the real murderer made a dying confession, 
sailed for Hungary today to pass his 
declining years with his wife in l heir old 
home. Andrew Carnegie lias given him 
II life pcn^ToTf’of *10 a month. Toth was 
a steerage passenger on the steamer Kroti 

i Priiizessin < ccilic.

rz

■ •
GOOD RELIABLE GUNS
•I WhoUeete Prier». Srtld for free i«x> 
juigr Viit.iL'giic ut t.uim, Kitlce,., ami 
SiH.rting Gu<rN.
T W. BOYD â SO^I. 27 Botrc Dame SI. West. 

MORTEM I.

Threshers Account Book
This book provides for a record of 

the hours every mail in the thresh 
iug gang works, as well as the ex 
pense of running the outfit, so that 
it the end of each week the owner 
•an ascertain at a glance how much 
he has made. The Imok .also con 
tains perforated account sheets, 
which the thrvsherman tears out and 
gives to the farmer as soon as the 
tand is finished. There is also a
borer *h ledger, where petty ne 

•mints are entered. The book is the 
most convenient on the market, 

‘rice, #1 JM), postpaid. Book Dept, 
(irait) tïrowers* fluide, Winnipeg.

16,000
American Co-operative Farmers

ARE OWNERS OF

The Independent Harvester Company
The Farmers’ Company, Plano, Illinois,' U.S.A.

Their Company has large fac
tories at Plano, Illinois, where 
such machines as Grain Bind
ers, Corn Harvesters, Portable 
Grain Elevators, Mowers. 
Manure Spreaders, Cultiva
tors, Gasoline Engines, Plows, 
Listers, Harrows, Etc., Etc., 
are being manufactured.

The Company owns and controls a 153 acre experimental farm, 
adjoining the 46 acre factory site on which is located 10 acres of 
b uildings, where every machine manufactured is perfected before 
being placed on the market.

Warehouses and Agencies are conveniently located at such 
places as Des Moines, Iowa ; Omaha, Nebraska ; Watertown, South 
Dakota ; Madison, Wisconsin ; Minneapolis, Minnesota ; Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma ; Wichita, Kansas ; Kansas City, Missouri ; La 
Fayette, Indiana; Seattle, Washington; Spokane, Washington.; 
Helena, Montana; Lima, Ohio and Chicago, Illinois.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

The Independent Harvester Company
Box No. 20 PLANO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

The Farmers’ Company Not in the Trust

■PERFECT SCORES'

THE IIIG VOI R "SO" Winning thr Gold M-dal at Winning. 1011
In the World's Motor Competition, held at Winnipeg, Man., in July

THE BIG FOUR “30”
Won the Gold and Silver Medal» in the Gasoline and Kerosene Class»»

THE BIG FOLK "30" RECEIVED
r' ' •••! '-'I U i-t-t' Th'IUtfh' r ». wPerfect ocore i.

Perfect Score • • • r • <• -».-•
Perfect Score f r ‘ 11 ' il"1 • ,f .... o*,t*,r*
Perfect Score -•">*1 - f "-••»• •»••»•• ■'■ *»• i-: *• -t
n _ _ X C**d*w^ •• "f r mislisie n 11 - K ' -KerTect ocore 
Perfect Score 
M ig nest ocore , v
Highest in its Class ,, . . . • »

GAS TRACTION CO.
Flral and larg'-Nt llulld.-r in thr World of I’our-t , llndrr term Trartora 

I.S8 PKlNCESsS ST., WINNlPEf» General Office and Factory, Minnrapolia. i- §
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SAVING $1,000,000 TO FARMERS
II. \\ . 11iililiiiisdii, general manager 

of the John Deere Plow company, 
announced on August \li:

“I say this for the company of which 
I am a member, that we are prepared 
in the event of the adopt ion of reciprocity, 
to reduce our prices to the farmers $0 
on every harvester, 8i$ on every mower, 
81.00 on every rake, 85 on every seeder, 
8.» on every American wagon, anil other 
things in about the same ratio.

“ What my company will do my com
petitors will be obliged to do also, 
because competition is the life of trade.

“The farmers will save in this way, as 
near as I can reckon, 81,000,000 per' 
annum. ”

WHAT THE PEOPLE MUST DECIDE
In two weeks the people of < "linada will In- 

called to give a decision upon the most im
portant quest ion of the present generation. 
It is not a question of whether a Liberal or 
Conservative government shall rule at Ottawa, 
(iovernmeixts come and governments go but 
there are principles which are of greater im
portance than any party. It is not a question 
alone of having free trade in natural products 
with the people of our own blood and tongue 
adjoining us. Those two questions must give 
way to a consideration of the fundamental 
principles involved. The Guide is whole
heartedly in favor of reciprocity with the 
United States and to a much greater degree 
than the present agreement provides. The 
Guide is no admirer of the record of the 
administration at Ottawa for the past fifteen 
years, as anyone can judge from the manner 
in which we have pointed out their weaknesses, 
but the present issue is something above party.

There has never before been a real clear eut 
issue before the people of ( 'anada in I he present 
generation. Today there is one. This issue 
is whether the people are to have nnyX'oiec 
in the legislation at Ottawa or whether tin- 
few thousand men who benefit by special 
privileges are to be an absolute autocracy. This 
is the burning issue that goes down deeper 
than any of tin- superficial and minor questions 
being tossed to and fro in the present campaign.

We have dealt thoroughly with every phase 
of I lie reciprocity question. The people are 
fully alive to its benefits. But let us look 
at the anti-reciprocity forces today. Who are 
they? They number in their ranks every one 
of the elements that have been preying upon 
the Canadian people for a generation past. 
Let us consider them a little.

I here are many of the agricultural imple
ment manufacturers who bring their raw 
material into Canada duly free and sell their 
implements with the full cost of protective 
tariff added as unearned profit. They sell 
their binders cheaper in Great. Britain than 
to the Canadian farmers. They sell their 
plows more cheaply in the I idled Slates, 
after paying t In- ditty, I linn they do in ( anada.
I hey need Kio protection whatever, vet they 
are bending all I heir energies against recipro
city because it reduces their protect ion in some 
cases 41 2 per cent., and in others 5 per cent.
I hey oppose reciprocity because they know 
it will mi-an free trade in implements very 
soon.

1 here are the leading financiers of the
f anadian Bankers’ association who control 
Canada's banking system by their practical 
monopoly. It is an immense privilege for 
which they give no return.- They pay the 
people of Canudu .'{ per cent, on dc|iosits, 
and then loan I lie money in the I niti-d Stales 
at high rates of interest when it is needed to 
finance ( anadian imliislrv These same gen

llemen provide the funds to finance the watered 
stock mergers that are oppressing our people. 
They are opposing reciprocity because it is a 
reform movement which, as it grows, will 
demand from them a return for the privileges 
they enjoy.

There is the ( anadian Manufacturers' assoc
iation, composed of a few hundred men who 
are making immense unearned profits out of 
our protective tariff. This is a political 
organization absolutely. At I heir annual eon- 
vent ions practically I he only subject before 
them is protection and more protection. 
They support lobbyists at <)ttawa lunl eon- 
tribute their money to campaign funds to 
maintain their control over politieians. They 
use their power to corrupt our political life 
in order that they may be allowed to amass 
unearned riches under a protective tariff, 
l in- reciprocity agreement does not touch I hem, 
but they fear it is the beginning of the end 
of t heir unfair privilege.

There are the flour millers who buy the 
farmers' wheat at the very lowest price possible 
and agree among themselves to charge a high 
price for the flour. They pay less for I lie 
.choice hard Western wheat at Winnipeg 
than it would bring at Minneapolis, yet I hey 
charge more for their flour than is charged 
at Minneapolis. They also ship I heir flour 
to Great Britain and sell it cheaper than in I he 
In-art of the land where the wheat is grown. 
The reciprocity agreement reduces I he protec
tion on their flour from (It) to .'ill cents a barrel 
and increases t he cost of t heir wheat by bringing 
more buyers. Naturally they oppose recip
rocity.

There are the coal and steel barons. The 
latter have been given more than sufficient 
cash in bounties from the Dominion treasury 
to build their entire plants, and yet they sell 
their steel rails more cheaply in Australia, 
India and South Africa than in Canada. 
These men fight tariff reductions on general 
principles. Their bounties have been with
drawn. They hope to have them renewed. 
The coal barons are having their protection 
cut from 5tt to 45 cents per ton. They can 
ship their coal to the United States and pay 
the duty and then sell cheaper I Inin in Canada, 
but cannot live without protection in Canada.
( )f course not.

There are the meut packers who have been 
paying the farmers ruinously low prices for 
years and paying tItem.selves dividends runn
ing from 45 to 1411 per cent. The reciprocity 
agreement puts cattle on the free list and will 
open I he Chicago markets to the Canadian 
cattle raiser, where In- will get a much higher 
price. No wonder these people fight reeip
rocity.

There are the railway companies that have 
tapped the public treasury for more than 
enough money to build I heir entire systems. 
They hav e made sufficient surplus tint of I he 
Canadian people to build railways in Mexico, 
South America and the l niled Stales and I hey 
extort higher freight rates in Western Canada 
than in any other part of tin- world. They are 
lighting reciprocity because 11 hey fight all 
reforms and want ho ulher eoutpelilors allowed 
into llnir preserve. Tin- railway companies 
do not want the pyople to secure any relief, 
as it may lead to further reforms.

These interests niimbr-r.puly a few thousand 
men, but vthey control wealth aggregating 
billions of dollars. They have made Iluur 
huge fortunes out of Special Privilege secured 
at the hands of the Canadian legislators over 
whom they have exercised a most injurious 
control for I he past generation. I idled Stales 
has been regarded as a trust ridden country, 
but ( anada can weep over worse combines 
than t inted Slates has ever seen. These .in
terest s control scores of our leading newspapers 
and poison the wells of truth to serve their 
own selfish ends, I hey have combined to

light reciprocity and are contributing hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to I lie anti reciprocity 
campaign fund. If reciprocity is defeated 
these interests will make I he laws of ('anada 
tor the next fifteen years. The tariff will go up 
ami I he burden upon the ( 'anadian people 
will grow heavier. I he shackles of protection 
and privilege will be rivet ted more tightly 
than ever Upon the necks of I he wealth pro
ducers. But if reciprocity receives a strong 
endorsafinn at the hands of the people on 
September 41, then the reign of Special 
Privilege is nearing an end The government 
will realize that I he people are supreme and 
will be compelled to grant the redress de
manded. I he tariff will go down and the 
various interests that have levied tribute 
upon I he people will be compelled to stand 
upon I heir own feel. If the people intend to 
be the rulers of Canada now is tin- time for 
Ibem to assert their power. Two weeks are 
left in which to make a decision. We look 
for the cause of the people to be fully vindicated 
on September 41, and then we will innreti on 
to greater victories.

SHARPE BELIEVES IN RECIPROCITY
(J.iitlrr tin* above heading in mir issue of 

I wo weeks ago we published I he following 
extracts from an address made in the House of 
(’ominous by \V. II. Sharpe, M.IV for Lisgar, 
on April II, 1010:

“In I lie little town of Mowbray, in I imih, the 
elevators handled over .100,(Hitt bushel* of wheal, 
Inil last spring a spur railway was huilt aero** the 
line into North Dakota, and an elevator erected 
there, with the result that la*t year instead of 
hamlling .'$00,000 ho*liels on I lie ( 'anadian side, 
there were only 100,000 hiediel* handled, while 
the I nilei| State* elevator handled dOO.OOO 
bushel*. Our farmers took their gruin amiss 
the line and shipped it in bond hark Into Canada 
to the lake ports, and by pursuing this course they 
received from 13 to II rents per bushel more 
for their grnin than had they dealt in Canada. ' 

“bet me tell tlie minister «#f agriculture also 
that, whereas, in the Province of Mauitolia, along 
the boundary line the. land i* worth only 1M0 or 

and ill Nome ease* )}t.'$0 an acre, light aero** 
on the American hide oil account of I he heller 
I real meut which i* accorded the farmers in North 
I )akola, the land is worth from -it Ul to w.ai an acre 

“I represent a mixed farming com m unity, 
and last year we shipped ft I i ear» of cattle to I he 
city of Winnipeg. I know numher* of farmer* in 
my eoiihl it uenry who alway* in the past have k< pi 
from fifty to seventy-five and one hundred head 
of cattle, lull these men are selling out I heir herd* 
and going out of business because I he combines 
are robbing them of every dollar they should 
make It goes without saving that I lie farmer* 
in list keep slock in order to keep up I lie standard 
of I heir land, and if the cattle industry goes, so 
much the worse for general farming There 
were 110,000 head of rattle shipped to I lie city 
of Winnipeg last year, and all I lie farmer* could 
gel from I he beef combine hi that <ity was mi 
average of if l 7 ll per hundred weight, while the 
same I tine the average pine for similar rattle 
in ( Idea go was *0 H per 100 pound*

“ With I 10 000 head of entile going ill, tin* meal 
rombim in Winnipeg took out of the producers 
between VI.000.000 and *< 000.000 more than 
they should have done J-* it au> wonder that the 
producer* are ipiil ling.' The combine is simply 
driving them mil of bu me • The drover* from 
North Dakota coim- aero - to Manitoba and buy 
cattle a ml drive them aero** I he line ami pay 
duly, which 1 think is il per rent

\\r ronswjrr lbis ii strong argument for 
r«ri|>roei I v a ip I 11 pert a inly Imw* t lia I Mr 
Sliar|><- fully realizes how il will benefit the 
farmers of hi* eoiisl it uenry to have free wrest 
to die I'liiteil Stales market* HIM I I he high 
priées lie (juote* Mr. Sharpe peaking at 
Winkler a few «lays ago marte the following 
reply to our artielr:

“In tie- issue of lit* Drain («rower*' Dinde of 
\iigu*t iH there is mi article headed “ SliMfpe 
Itcjjc * m Reciprocity" bxIraMs /Ite"1 taken 
from a -p< « « h I made in the lion « of|( ominous 
on \pril I l, IIIIO, when I compared the condition* 
in Manitoba with I tie < oiidil ion * in North Dakota, 
and blamed tin- government for tin- condition* in 
Manitoba On that occasion I I lied to show 

»*o • rumen! the remedy that • hollhi be app*P* I
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m of «!<•? in r«'li<-\ <• tin- « on «lit ion- I ho>«* r «* mj *r<i i «--»
« yo . « run.-ni o v. n«-r -hi)# a ml opiralion of 

I < ( utinal «•!< ■. ntnr- fli* 11 u'l -on l*a . railway, 
t ),< / l.iUiihrm-nt of Uiv < hill«-«l in«-af in«iu*yf r.v,
a p«rman<-nt tariff »of/irn -ion a ml a Vâilwa.v
i on,in, • -ion for ilv \\. t I have* nevi-r advocaU-d 
ih<- adoption of frwf trad<* or nriprority with the:
I nilHi StatVH as a r«*fr>«-cl> for the* conditions 
in Manitoba. If I In forain (>rn*rr-> (#ui«l<- «an

ho v. on«- v. or«J I ha « a hi in t In l!*#us«; <#f < o/n-
ii ii in •. ii 11 ’• o«a 11 n j/ 1 h»‘ adoption of fr<-« t ra«l<* «#r
r< # ipro# itat a r«ui«-«l> f«n tin fon«litionv th«* 
l.aurh-r it n m« nt ha- all«> w«'«l to «-xi it I will
gl.iill vi ■■ « -<#00 to tin \\innij#«j/ (#«-n«-raUII<»i
pital'

'I Ii<- \Vinni|><*g I «bprom ;il~o ; 111 ; m • I : s I lo 
f ,ui<|«- in il - issue* of August .‘JO and - limits 
“ falsc'liood, ” * ini'H |>n*'< iilal ion, " “ uiiM-rujm 
loii' method- and I In* olloo- lorins s o la mi liar 
insi-* voral>ular\ Tlo* 'I « h-gram says

*’ Mi sharp', in a p« < < h hi tin- 11 on - hi -1 
•, « ar, mail'* «oinfmi i - oh of pi n « v. hu h .•■i \
1 b-arly impli««l that tin \\«--h*rn farin«r was not 
IniliK fairly «halt with 11 «• did not, how- vr, 
propon- in i \ it ni it a - a i «-lin'd;, for th«-i«- <<>n 
flit ion What In; »li«l pr«,p«n«- .% a - ^«.. •innn-nt 
owmi-hip ami op«ra I n»n • »f I «-rniinai <-h- valor - 
tin- ton .nt rind ion <>f tin- 11 inl-nm - Hay rail wa \ 
lin- «-I ablishnn-nl of tin- < hill»*»! nn at industry, a 
pf-rina in*n t tariff *<#ni iniision and a railway 
rom in i iiion for I In- W « - -1 II*- -aid not h i n g about
11-« iprority, a/id. tin- orpan > w huh « « k to ron v«-> 
tli«* i nf**r«-li<'«- that lu- ha « I any -in h «-\p***li**nt 
in miiul, art- datini* what tiny know to In- a 
main ioilH lint nil h

Now, h*t its have* Hu* trutlh In all nivatis. 
We have 11 ;■ III before u- eon I a i 11 i 1ig Mr. 
Sharpe's speech «in April II, I!l10, ami in il 
he never mentions terminal elevators, Hint 
sun's hay railway, lari IF commission n hr ra il - 
way commission. lie doe-,, however, ail vocale 
a chilled meal imluslry. Thai shows how near 
Mr. Sharpe anil I he Telegram conn- to the 
I rill h. Now, again, we never said that Mr. 
Sharpe *'advoealed reciprocity . We said lie 
"lielieved" in reciprocity, and so lie does. 
If not, then lie lielieves that the farmers in his 
constituency have no light to fourteen rents a 
I ill she I more for their wheal, SÜI an acre more 
for I heir land and $4.51 per hundred weight 
more for their entile. < er+ninly Mr. Sharpe 
"lielieves" in reciprocity and knows it would 
lie a splendid aid to I he farmers of l.isgar. 
We are not making any charge against Mr. 
Sharpe, Iml merely asking him why he opposes 
reiipnn-ity when lie is so well aware of its 
lienelils to I In farmers, .lust how Mr. Sharpe 
ran explain himself we cannot understand. 
As to giving «.'it 10 to I lie general hospital we 
cannot see any argument in that I tv support 
ing rei iproeil\ Mr. Sharpe would give several 
hundred thousand dollars to I he farmers ol 
l.isgar.

LAWYER ON THE WARPATH

We have just received I lie following letter 
which fully explains it.self and its author:

-i 1 \ S|M<INICs
No 1 Mil ■ I"l III Ii

liisiiruini- mut Heal létale, 1
Molli y h» l,« ni n

l,«-«lin , All t . \iik.' lull

‘ I lia \ • now ai|«|i i-ssi-d I vxo hi l«*r.s to y ou, «un- 
ilia w my your al I «ni uni to t In unfit iriirss of your 
attributing I In kniglsl ing of Mark' iizir \ M um 
to tin* p. rsoiial a« I of tin- kill#, tin- otlii-r with 
i igard to your otfmnu mi«Ii f «•«* bit- ad yin* to t In- 
fariiuTs on tin- qui-tl ion of a« lion on tlivir part 
in (lit- t-iiiiiing rlvi t nui s I follow your paper
vliiM'ly and lia x «■ iu»t seen either letter in ymir- 
Koluiniis I now « lialh-iige you, or any member* 
of your staff, to diseuss with me tin- publie, <|t|es 
t ions of tin «lay in t lii> large «oust it u«*ney of 
>t r.i 1 In oiia If you will not either lii««t lue oil
I he platform or publish my letters. I shall brain! 
you puhliely as a toward

Sgd < I \ >1 MUM»

I I,r x\ash* Im-tki I m*ri\ ml tin* fortlP l 
romniunirat ion id Luxx yrr Siiuomls ln,ciiu>r 11 
xxas not xxnr!It |itililis|img It xxill In* rmlly 
ton hml if hr hratnl> u> as a “« nxxanl lirr.tusr 
it'> x rrx ii lisa ft* In luixr a rral lix r laxxxrr 
mi ymir trail Kut hr says hr II mrrt aux 
mrmhrr nf nur stall I hr nlli< r'lmx is taking 
his holidays so xxr’ll luixr In |>it him against

Mr Siiiioiu!' I'h-asr*. Mr siiuomls, hr ra»\ 
«.n him I hvs<* laxxyrrs an* funny frllnxv-.

»
JOHN HERRON HAS GOOD BACKBONE

Reports from the constituency of Maeleod. 
Alberta, were to the effect that John Herron, 
the Conservative candidate, had declared him- 
elf in favor of reciprocity. We wrote him 

asking if this was so, and why he favored 
reciprocity. Here R hi- reply-:

tbfiidii-r f r«-«:k, Altii , 
Vug. Mil I

I In < H itiii f #ruw«*rs < iui«l«*.
V\ irifiip«‘g, Man

I b« g t«» ai-knowl«-«lg«* ri-i i-lpt of your favor of 
tin- I Ht Ii î ri-tail I, w bi< Ii has only just n-arh« «I m«\ 
owing to iny aIjm-ih «• on t in- « ampaign.

With r«-gar«l to n;«ipro<ity my, position is this, 
that w hill* ri*pr«*s«*nl ing tin- Ma« l«-o«l rifling in tin- 
lai*- i louse «>f t om muns, when the question of 
r«-« iprocity first ar«»s«-, I r«*e«-ivei| siu h a large num- 
h«-r of r«*«ju«'st s from banners’ A ssoeiat ions, us well as 
from prominent ««lectors in t lie distriel, that I ciiii- 
si«h*re«l that a larg«- portion of tin- «-lectors in 
Maeleod «list ri' l were in favor of reeiproeity, 
having bi-i'ii eli'il«-«I to r«*presi'iit the fx'oph* I 
fi ll it my «Inly I ii support rec iprocity.

I am still in fa vor of reciprocity Mild if r«-t iirm il 
I o t in- I Ion «• of <~otii nions ou I lu- i I st of Sep! «'inher 
will cast my v«»l«- in favor of the measure.. I have 
.ilwa.s been m favor of freer t rade and rc«lucl ion 
of t a riff. In “fact in tin* lloiisi* of ('.ominous 
I have spoken in favor «»f total abolition of the 
duly on farm implements j believe that I In' 
measure of r«-« ipnx ily that has been- submitted 
In The people iv a st«*p towaiils lllV reduction 
of duty and towards tin- assistane»1 of" tin*, most 
important class in tin- Imminent «»f ( amnia,
I lie agriculturists, therefore I am in support of
I eeipi or it \ .

I may further say that I In* platform on whu-h 
I am-running, a copy of which I enclose, is Liu free 
a lu I complete arcept anee of t he platform of the; 
I’niled banners of Alberta.

Yours I rul v,
sgd. .iNo iiKimox

bins led 1er I rum Mr. Ilrrron spc*;iks lor it sell. 
Ile Inis rightly decided I lull lie should represent 
I lie views nf I he peuple of Maeleod and not of 
any political leaders. In placing principle 
above parly no doubt lie will be subject to 
considerable opposition from his own party, 
but lie can have I lie satisfaction of knowing 
that lie was true In the principles for which bis 
party has always stood. Hon. F. (i. W. Haul- 
lain is also a very strong supporter of reeipro
eily. Iml there are a great many who place 
party above everything else. Honor to I lerron 
and llaiillain, who are big enough to place 
country before party.*

TAXES TO BE REMOVED
' From the Toronto Sun)

The duly on Canadian calves entering I lie 
I’niled Stales is per head ; on cattle valued 
at «I t per head or less, $.‘{.75; on other cattle, 
■ii1 per rent.

The American duly on horses valued at 
$150 or less is $,'(11, and on others 45 per cent.

< ,n lambs I lie duty is 75 cent s per head 
and on sheep $1.50.

< )n hogs the lax is $1.50 each.
On live poultry it is ."{<•. per lb., and on 

dressed 5r.
( tu wheat I lie American lax is 45e. per 

bushel, i hi rye I Or., on oat s 15<\, on barley 
,‘{0r., on buckwheat 15c., on beans, I5r., on 
peas 45r., and on seed peas Hie.

()n potatoes it is 45c. per bushel, corn 15c., 
turnips 45c., onions Hie., cabbage 4r. each, 
and all other vegetables in their natural stale 
45 per cent.

On apples I he lax is twenty-live cents per 
Ini'lirl. pears 45c.. peaches 45c. and grapes 45r. 
per cubic foot rapacity of barrels or packages. 
I In berries of all kinds it is |r. per quart.

( In dried fruit it is 4r. per lb
< ,n butter it is tie. per lb., on cheese tie. per 

III., on cream 5r. per lb., on fre.sli milk 4r. per 
gallon, and eggs 5r per dozen.

I In honey the duty is 4Or. per gallon
XII these taxes are to lie wiped oil under 

reciprocity and absolutely free access to the 
Xinerieiin market will lie allowed for the ( alia 
dian farm products named, a~ soon, as I hr 
agreement goes into effect.

i ptember <i. lttl |

We frequently see in an obituary notice 
Iliât a certain prominent man was a “life long 
Conservative," or a life long Liberal.
It is difficult to understand how any intelligent 
man can support one party always. It cannot 
lie on account of the policy of^the, party, for 
the chief policy of both parties is to get into 
office. Thousands of otherwise sane men 
would vote for a post with a hat on it if it was 
labelled by I lie name of their dear old party.

Higher prices for grain and all other kinds of 
farm produce and lower prices for farm im
plements are.the certain results of reciprocity. 
This means more prosperity for the farmer. 
The mon prosperous the farmer, the more 
prosperous the nation. Prosperity breeds eon- 
lent ment. If there are,any disloyal citizens 
among ii-, reciprocity is the best cure for them.

Wo have received another pamphlet from 
the Z. A. Lash Arthur Hawkes Anti-Recip
rocity Special Privilege Canadian National 
League. This time it.is called "Home Market 
and the Farm.” It alleges to prove that a 
protective tariff is the friend of the farmer. 
If so, the farmers’ prayer should be “Save 
us from our friends. ”

For I lie first time in Canadian history, the 
politicians are studying, the problems of the 
farm, tjomc of them are trying to convince 
the farmer that he doesn’t know his own 
business. Probably on September 41 the 
farmer will show that lie knows the value of 

good big market where lie can get the very
best prices for all that he has to sell.

According to I he anti-reciprocity journal 
of Winnipeg, there has not been a meeting 
lield in Canada where reciprocity- has been 
enthusiastically received. If this be true, 
September 41 will- tell a strange tale. Rut 
I Ills journal claims to lie a reliable newspaper 
and purveyor of the truth.

The manufacturers of farm machinery might 
as well organize their business to be conducted 
Upon a free trade basis. The farmers are tired 
and sick of building up "infant industries” 
that are rolling in such wealth that they 
find it diflicult to invest.

When a manufacturer can sell his product 
in Canada at 45 per cent, above a fair working 
profit, is it any wonder that lie opposes any
thing that looks like greater freedom of trade? 
No matter how unjustifiable a graft may he, 
the beneficiary hates to give it up.

The harvest this year will lie a bumper 
one. The farmers have attended to their 
agricultural duties thoroughly and well. This 
winter, when times are more slack, they will 
ilevote themselves to a study of conditions 
generally and w ill prescribe remedies for the 
national welfare.

W hen we get the reeiproeity question sat
isfactorily settled then free agricultural im
plements and an increase in tin- ltritish Pref
erence must follow. We are on the high road 
to better conditions.

It members of Parliament had no oppor
tunity to unload free copies <if their speeches 
upon their constituents there would he less 
nonsense talked in the House of Commons

It will lie a great relief to all concerned 
when election day passes into history. W 
eau then get down to work and prepare for 
furl her progress.

The education;; 
present election 
greatly to the benefit of Canada

work being done in. tin' 
impaign will work out

If I lie weather clerk w ill just call off the lain 
for a little while and order out the sun it 
will be much appreciated.
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r When Democracy Triumphed
. How the People of Oregon got the Initiative and Referendum

By BUR I ON J. HENDRICK in McClure’s Magazine
. ,

This story tells of the het'innin)' of the great popular movement that is now spreading over the American continent. The 
powers of Special Privilege were opposed to the people in Oregon as in Canada. The people of Western 

Canada have declared in favor of the Initiative and Referendum. They can get it if they are determined.

Nothing is mon* significant of Un
popular attitude toward political or
ganizations than the movement, now 
rapidly spreading all over the 1 ni-teel 
States, for the Initiative, the Referendum 
and the Recall. Six Western state 
legislatures, in the last few months, have 
adopted constitutional amendments pro
viding fur these measures. The more 
conservative Hast, . which a few years 
ago was ridiculing them as wild populistic 
vagaries, „ is now beginning to give them 
respectful attention. How marked is 
the change in public opinion was evidenced 
only the other day, when Woodrow 
Wiisori, fur several years president uf 
Princeton I niversity, now governor of 
New .Jersey, and one of our leading 
academic authorities on politics and 
guvcrninent, announced his -eonversiun.

“For twenty years,” said (iovernor 
Wilson, “I preuejied to the students of 

" Princeton that the Referendum . and 
Recall was bosh. I have since investi
gated and I want to apologize to those 
students. It is the safeguard of polities. 
It takes power from the boss and places 
it in the hands of tin* peoply. I want 
to say with all my power that I favor it."

For tlie origin of this popular movement 
in the I idled States we must go back 
nearly twenty years, to a series of meetings 
held in an unpretentious farmhouse in 
Milwaukie, ( laekamas County, Oregon. 
The first inspiration had been given by 
a Reverend M. \. Rork, an ex-l nifarian 
clergyman, who came roaring through 
rural Oregon in the early ’90’s as Un
representative of the Farmers* Alliance. 
Rork was one of those- populistic agitators 
whom the Fastern newspapers so dearly 
loved to caricature; his lectures were 
directed against the railroads, Wall 
Street, and tin* existing political parlies, 
ami his favorite* remedy was the* com
binai iem uf tin* farmers and the* wurking 
classes against exploiting "capitalism" 
lb- maelc a business e»f organizing brane-hes 
of the- Farmers’ Alliance*, ami with great 
success. In we stern Oregon, in partie-ular, 
his progress was the- heralding of a new 
political age.

Farmers Were Students
Milwaukie, a village of perhaps a 

t he»nsand pc-ople, located in one- of the most 
fruitful see lions of tin* beautiful W illa
mette- \ alley, about seven mi levs south of 
Portland, was the- gathering plae •«• of an 
e-ue-rge-tie- and intelligent yeomanry, lb-re- 
tin- farme rs thought ami re-ae| ami e-lose-ly 
follei we-el peilitieal movements ami all 
important publie epmstiems. There was 
erne- family, in particular, which for many 
ye-ars liael ae-leej as an inte-Ilcrt ual stimulus 
upeiil the- town. Se-t II yi|i| Alfreel l.llellillg 
we-re- especially fave>rable spee-j mens eif 
rural Ame-.rie-anism of the- .si unly ami 
honest pioneers who liael ereisseel t h«- plains 
in ox team-' ami laiel, in Ore-gem, the 
fou filiations eif one- e(f America's gre-ale->t 
e-oiliniein We-alt lis. I he x we-re prosperous 
nurserymen; t he-y eiwm-d ami cuhivateej 
se-vi-rnl hiimlre-el ae-re-s; ami, in their own 
profession, I he-y are- known as the- creators 
*>f the- famous " Ming" ami “ Fuelling]
« he-rrie-s Rut link- we re- more- than fruii- 
growe-rs, they w«*r\* natural philosopher's.
I hei'igh ae-ae|e-mi< Ally ime-elue-ate-ej, the y 
Ii.'hI ele-flnile- if)«-usx fill most. re-ligi.eiUS, 
pulilie .ll ami e-e-oriomie epie-stioiis AllllO-it 
l ne vit a lily tli«ir i«je-as we-re- re-\'< >1111 ionarv. 
In religion they were- spiritualists; Seth 
Fuellings house*, inde-e-el, was tin* Joe a I 
. ‘depiarte-rs of spiritualism long before 
it. bee a me the- meeting plan* of political 
nial< oute*nt ». I he very room w here* the 
agitation f«»r popular government in 

)r« gon started liael be e n for many years 
previously the seem* eif spiritualist!# 
u.iriee. Many #,f America's h ailing 
Murilualists were the Fuelling - intimate 
iru-nds Kli/ ., I,e-1 h t adx '-tante,ri I,;..I
* . viMti-d I he Fue lling, horn, ami ha.I 
writte n from lh«-r<- »ri «pu-sticis # , ,, j tg

I’lie- Fuellings organized the- Farmers' 
Alliance Foelge in Milwaukie-, and the- 
Fuelling farmhouse became its ollie-ial 
headquarters. Here- Seth and Alfred 
gradually drew about tin-in a pliilusophie 
group and In lei weekly meetings for 
tin- discussion of current events. \ 11 
their associates belonged to the- class 
known, in those .lays, as “advaiu-eel 
thinkers.” An “advam-eel thinker" was 
usually a man who eh-claimeel vigorously 
against the extortions of the railroads, 
who i-onside-reil that both political parties 
existeel only to serve the- interests of 
corporate wealth, who helieveel in the free 
coinage of silver lit the- ratio of sixteen 
to one, and in the single* tax. Ilis e-liief 
i< loi aiming publie- men was usually 
Henry (icorge*; his greatest aversion,

Women partieipate-el in the proceedings 
almost as generally as men; and one- of 
the strongest nrlie-les of the Fuelling faith

as it afterwaril bee-anu* of the Populist 
pnrtx -was woman siitfrage The eoni- 
pany frequent I x int errupti-d the political 
arguments witli imuirsimis into polite 
literature; they re-ail and e|iseussei| gooel 
books, ami inn- of the most i-iiti*rtaiiiiug 
members was a well known Shakespearian 
*' ri-e-iter," .lolm I). Stevens.

William S. H'Ren
< lanky, irresponsible, half liakeel all 

these things, in conservative* eyes, the 
little assemblage certainly was; yet it 
was alive- and stimulating. Out of this, 
ami out of tliemsniiils of similar groups 
then scattered through the.* W«\sl, e|cv«*l-

WII.I.JVM S. I ‘MK.N, IKK l,KAl>KK Of TIIK MOVKMKM FOR 
FORI I.AR f.OVKIlSMKNT IN ORKOON

uxe-r f le vi land Mr f le-xe-biml was 
then well laiim-hcel in his see-omJ term 
The* Fue lling grouj# re*pre*se*nf<-#1 certainly 
all the* forces of unrest that were- nomi 
to.blos.om into tin Populist partx farm 
e-rs' alliâmes, granges, knights «»f labeir, 
labeir imi'ins. gree-ubae k« rs, Soeiali-t s, 
ami tin re-t \l one of these* ThurseJay 
f-v.-ning meeting- one- eoiilel usually hear 
irre ve re ntly discussed m arly all the imist 
sae re «I A mi ri« an institutions the *su 
pre-me f «Ilirt, tin- I llite*el "tale s Senate 
th« re pre se nt a t i x e- system of ge#ve.rnni«-nt, 
e- veil I II# f e,ri «I it ut iem it s«-|f Many tenets 
then regareled. as Sue ialisli# such a* 
governmental «»wm-rship «if railre,ae|s 
like wise* feniml heart x iml«>rs« -ruent, h«-r«

eipe-fl many •>f the ieleas that have* now 
re-a# h« «1 I In- full dignity «»f pr.i»lical 
poli I i# h III the fall » »f the yar IM9Z the* 
Fuelling lodge- admitted an impeirtant 
m-w in «f filer I hi- was a waml«-r« r 
with a strange iiam« William Simon 
I K«n 1 a« e <*nI on lh«-last syllable - \1r
I ’ Refi, lik<- the Fuelling* was a spiritualist 
and, like most other spiritualists in that 
part, e,f the country, In* naturall. gravi 
taJe-ej tfiwar'l the Fuelling heaelquarteru 
lb was then about thirty two .ears old 
tall, slender, blue e veil, yellow haired, 
not in tin- best of health, but with an 
engaging manner, a ready tongue ami a 
f|ui<-t ami deliberate- interest in publie 
#111«• • • i#in - Alt hough a young man, I l(<n

had Iiveil in many silite-s ami lunI acquired 
at lirst hand mile'll polilie-al information. 
Ridiealism In- liael limit lu-d in as a child. 
Ili.s mother was a hardy Cornish woman; 
his father still living ami a Socialist ut 
seventy six was an F.nglisliman who. 
as a young man. liait become* elissatislieij 
with I In- political ninl .social system of 
Fnglaml ami liael sought m-w ieh-als in 
this country. Ile-re-, as a blaeksmith, 
lie liael prospe,ri*il, but lie- had failed te, 
timl the- e-epialilx ami polilie-al morality 
of xvhiell he- had elrea iile-el. IJ'Ren's 
earlie st re-e-olle*elions, as a chile!, were of 
lircsiele diseiissions of the- laml sysle-nt in 
Fnglaml, his father is still helping a 
brother in Kughiml In pay re-nl upon a 
house* whii-h their own grandfather built 
in the e ighti i-nt h e-eiitlir> There si*i-inee| 
Nomethilig wrong in all this, but ll'Ren 
eeiulet Ilot V | u i t e* U lie leTst a il e I where* the 
fault lay.

Fun<lam<*ntal Injuwllrc
Tin- elder I R'-ii liael something of u 

library, in w hie li William read us u Imy; 
but hrs mother’s Hunting of the llible* 
gave* him his real «-eliii-at ion "I was 
especially fond of the ttlel Teat a ment 
leaders," lie* says, " Moses and the rest; 
I suppose it's hec-uiisi* they were never 
satislieel with things as they were-, but 
were* always kie king." This training he 
supple*üif ntccl by the usual course in
tin- publie- schools of ( "oloraelo. Korn in 
NNise-onsiit in IHAtt, he "vibrated," to use 
his own expression, for several years 
around tin- West, engaging in several 
occupations lie* was, at various times, 
a blacksmith in tin- railroad yards at. 
De-liver, a bookkeein-r, a short hum! writer 
ami a lawyer. lb- fri*epn*nt ly teaik a 
blind in polities, In- kne-w ('oloraelo 
intimately, ami here In- lirst came into 
personal i-einlact with political euirrilptioil. 
doing from erne stale to another 
Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Cali- 
fornia among others lie saw everywhere 
tin- same fUiilditions, tin- same e-h*ur 
ami simple* system the- assumption of 
gove-rnmintal powers by tin* forces of 
wealth All I he-si* apparent fails, how 
e-xe-r, e'oiifiisi*i| Ids mind lb- saw no way 
out, iio remedy One day, in the mining 
eanip of Tiue-up, Colorado, a frie-ml 
hamleel I" lien a book that bad been 
recently written by a Californian. It 
was "Progress ami Poverty." I 'Kell's 
mim! liael nlrcneb pmveel a receptive* lielel 
for many revolutionary ideas, lie was 
already a paper mom v man. ami in 
Henry Oeeirge's weak lu fourni, or lliffiighl 
h«- fourni, a genuine political purpose* in 
life I 'Ren has never be«*n an agitator 
of the type frequently met with in t In- 
West m-xe r a ranter, never ill tempered, 
unreasonable, or elogmatie, but always 
soft voice-.!, insinuating, |#e*rsuasive, ns 
gooel at listening as at talking Ami now 
In- brought all these gift, to bear in his 
missionary labors for tin- single tux 
" Now 1 be gun t«* see why we were plivillg 
rent on a house our own grandfather 
hail built in Fnglaml , u humlre«l years 
ago," In* says, ami it was this enthusiasm 
that he brought to the w« • kly gatherings 
at th<- Fuelling household

Oregon Hearn of the Swiss System
He- was a valuable aeepiisition. I he 

re-^rimn had b« « n l«# a great ijegree 
innrtie filate uml purpose |. and in I R*-n 
I ln-y fourni tle ir leneler lie bi-eanic a 
un-inber of tin Fuelling hoilsehoM, uml a 
partner witli Seth Fuelling in the nursery 
biisim-ss IFire! limes soon fell upon 
I ’R«*n, lb« Fuellings and all the rest of 
I heir uss##«'iul«*s I In- paid#' of IHD.'t 
virtually ruim-«l the or«-hanl uml nursery 
business, uml linamiul gloom setthnl 
upon ( bn-karntts ( <#unty karrn pro- 
i|i|e t • eouhl Hot be* sold, e|«*bts Is-gull to 
u# e-uinulal«-. farms to be mortgagee! ami 
f##re«-|o*nd I Iteri, who was at the time 
uninarrieel, liv«*d in a little* cabin on t In-

e iiHllnue*it on Fe<«* Ml
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Flour Prices Compared Single Tax in Vancouver
In the lant, ifiHin- of The Guide t.h<‘ wheal prier, ruling at Winnipeg and Minneapolis 

ninee January 19011, were compared For the greater part, Minneapolis price, w ere 
much higher than Winnipeg The following table compares the mill prices of flour 
ruling in the I wo cities the fir it market week of each month Fir-d. as a supplementary 
table, the following short one gives a comparison of average wheat, and flour price, at 
both Minneapolis and Winnipeg for each year since I fifth. The Winnipeg prices are for 
98 pound sacks, while the Minneapolis price, are per barrel of 19b pounds I bus, 
to get. a true comparison, it is necessary to double the Winnipeg price to put it on I he 
same basis as the Minneapolis, which i, done in tlie last column of each table. I lo
ot her price, are taken from the blue book recently issued by 1 Ion W L Kackeiizie 
King, minister of labor lb took the Winnipeg wheat prices from the Manitoba Free 
Press and Minneapolis wheat from the Minneapolis Market. Record. I1 lour prices 
for both markets were taken from the Minneapolis Northwestern Miller.

Average Price* by Yearn for Winnipeg and Minneapolis Wheat and Flour 

No. I Northern Wheat Rest Patent Flour

Winnipeg Minneapolis Winnipeg Minneapolis Winnipeg
t (1*8 lb sack, '19b llobbly (Per I9«lbj

190b 
1907 
I MOM
1909
1910
1911

$ 7b I 
881 

I 0.19 
I 08.7
I 001

917

$ 775 
9 S£ 

I J 19 
I £09 
I 111 

997

$£ 38 $1 08 $1 7<;
£ 03 4 71 .7 £0
:$ 10 ,7 3£ 0 £0
3 17 5 07 0 81
3 01 .7 .71 0 (l£
£ 78 4 91 .7 .70

Comparative Flour Quotation* at Winnipeg and Minneapolis

W irinipeg 
(98 lb sack;

Minneapolis 
11 9b lb. barrel;

190b 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May .
June
July
August
September .
October
November
I leceinber

1907 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June .
July
August 
September 
( letober 
November 
I )eccmbcr

1908 
January . 
February 
March, 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
( letober 
November 
I lecembej-

1909 
January 
February . 
March 
April 
May .
June .
July
August 
September 
( letober 
November 
I lei ember

1910 
January . 
February . 
March 
April
May .

July 
August 
September 
( letober 
November 
I leeiinber 

191 I 
January 
February 
Mareli 
Xpnl 
May

f $£ 50 -1 10 to $1 3.7
£ 4.7 1 0.7 “ 1 3.7

£ Ml 3 80 1 10
£ Ml 3 90 1 1.7
£ 40 10 Ml
t 40 \

£ 40 3 8.7
Tt

1.7
£ 30 3 90 “ 1 1.7
£ 30 3 90 “ 4 1.7
£ 30 3 90 “ 1 1.7
£ 30 : 3 90 “ 4 1.7

£ 30 3 K5 “ 1 10
£ 30 4 00 “ 1 1.7
£ 30 3 9.7 “ 1 10
£ 30 3 90 44 1 1.7
£ 35 1 10 “ 1 85
£ 00 4 8.7 “ .7 15
£ 00 4 95 11 .7 £.7
£ 00 4 80 44 .7 00
£ 80 4 9.7 “ •7 £0
3 00 ,7 10 44 .7 85
3 £0 .7 .70 “ .7 (1.7
3 £0 5 10 .7 Ml

3 10 £.7 « .70
3 10 ,7 10 ** .7 15
3 III .7 35 “ .7 .70

10 to 3 £0 4 90 “ 5 1.7
3 III .7 3(1 “ .7 .70
3 10 5 £.7 “ ,7 50
3 III 5 10 “ .7 40
3 111 5 .70 “ .7 7.7
3 10 5 0.7 “ .7 SO
3 111 ,7 .70 “ .7 Ml
3 111 .7 10 “ .7 Ml
3 10 r> 30 .7 50

3 10 5 85 .7 .70
3 10 .7 £0 “ ,7 1.7
3 III .7 .70 “ .7 (ill
3 10 .7 8.7 44 (i 10

£0 to 3 30 0 £0 44 (i 35
3 3.7 .0 .3.7 44 li 1.7
3 3.7 (1 111 “ i; .3.7
3 3.7 0 00 44 i; 30
3 1.7 4 90 44 .7 .3.7
3 0.7 .7 00 44 .7 £.7
3 0.7 ,7 10 44 .7 30
3 0.7 ,7 10 “ IU

3 0.7 .7 50 M .7 7.7
3 0.7 .7 .70 “ .7
3 0.7 5 (ill “ .7 80
3 0.7 :> .70 44 .7 70
£ 95 .7 R) “ .7 50
£ 9.7 .7 1 • “ .7 3.7
£ .70 .7 7,7 44 .7 8.7
3 30 .7 00 “ i. Oil
3 £0 .7 1.7 “ .7 7.7
3 0.7 .7 £0 “ .7 10
3 0.7 .7 IUI “ , 1.7
£ 90 » 1.7 •» Ml

£ 911 , (III 3.7
£ 9(1 1 70 £.7
£ 911 1 .70 44 00
£ 70 » .70 “ 00
£ 0.7 4 su 14 111
£ 0.7 l 11.7 10

Winnipeg
(Per 19b lbs.;

$.7 00 
I 9(1 
1 HO 
1 80 
4 80 
4 80 
1 80 
4 80 
4 (10 
4 bo 
k bo 
4 bO

4 bit 
1 bO 
4 bO 
4 bO
4 7(1
5 £0 
5 £0 
5 £0 
5 bO 
b (1(1 
b Kl 
b 40

(I £0 
II. £0 

•b £0
b.£0 to (I. 10

b £0 
b £0 
b £11 
b £0 
b £0 
b £0 
b £0 
b £0

b £0 
b £0 
b £0 
b £0

b. 10 to (1.(10 
b 70 
b 7(1 
b 70 
b 8(1 
b 10 
b 10

ini
is sixty rent 
pmximately > 1 oo

(1 in ;
(1 ni i
(1 in
(1 10
.7 9(1
.7 90
.7 0(1
11 (ill
(1 Ml
11 iii
(1 in
•s 80 1

80
.7 SO
.7 SO
.7 10
.7 30

30 |

per bu> li.-l ; jNote I he present duly mi wheat coming into < anada is twelve i
the I lilted States, twenty -live cents per bushel Tile ( anadiii........

p. r 19b pounds tin Xinern an. tweiity-tive per vent . ad vuiurem ap

X an couver, the first city in the world 
to adopt the single tax upon land values, 
is described by the Single Tax Review, of 
New York, as “a city set on a hill, whose 
light cannot he hid." Much has been 
written of the wonderful results which 
have followed the adoption of the single 
tax in Vancouver, hut for a full and com
plete account of the origin, genesis and 
present status of X'aneoliver's success
ful experiment, with the practical appli
cation of the teachings of Henry George, 
one must turn to the May-June number 
of the Single Tax Review, whose repre
sentative, Luther S. Dickey, spent several 
weeks in the British Columbia metropolis 
gathering material, and who has since 
visited Fd mon ton and other Canadian 
cities -on the same mission.

Vancouver did not adopt the single 
tax hastily, nor without experiment. 
Prior to 189b the municipal taxes were 
assessed on buildings and land alike, 
but in that year fifty per cent, of the value 
of improvement was exempted from 
taxation. Ten years later, in 1900, 
the exemption was increased to seventy- 
five per cent., and four years' experience 
of taxation on this basis resulted in the 
complete exemption of all improvements 
from taxation. For the past two years 
municipal taxes in X anconver have 
been levied only on land. A lot on 
which i.i located a house, a business 
block or a factory pays no more 
taxes than a vacant lot similarly situated. 
There is no tax on industry or home 
building, and the result has been so 
beneficial to Vancouver and its citizens 
that the attention of every city on the 
continent has been attracted and many 
arc already taking steps toward following 
its example.

Progress Unexampled

Take the figures any way one likes 
the figures of building operations, of the 
assessment rolls, or of population and 
they all tell the same story of Vancouver’s 
remarkable progress receiving fresh im
petus with each addition to the degree of 
exemption extended to improvements. 
In 189.7, the year before the fifty per cent, 
exemption went into effect, the land on 
which Vancouver stood was valued by 
the assessor at $ 13,8£9,7£4, and the 
buildings at $4,317,bbb. After ten years 
of the fifty per cent, exemption, the land 
was assessed at $ I b,739,b40, and the build
ings at $ I 1,804, £.70. The four years in 
which seventy-five per cent, of the value 
of improvements was exempted, the value 
of the land increased to $48,£81,330, 
and of improvements to $£4,40.7,£10; and 
in the past two years, with the taxes 
levied entirely on the land, the increase 
in the value of land has been to $98,777,78.7 
and of buildings to $37,84.7,£00..

An Eye Witne**
XX riling of 44The Magic of Single Tax," 

in the April number of the British Colum
bia Magazine, Walter X. Ilillam, secre
tary to the Mayor of Vancouver, Mr. 
L. I) Taylor, says:

"Of course there were some people 
who doubted the wisdom of the single 
tax, who hail unbounded failli in the 
future of X'aneouver and believed that the 
onward march of progress could not be 
retarded by any influence . but at the same 
time did not^piite grasp the true .signifi
cance of the principle. After over a 
year of successful operation, however, 
the .fact has become apparent even to 
the most sceptical that the building in
dustries have received a tremendous 
impetus through the abolition of the tax 
on improvements.

"The character of whole streets has 
been changed by the enormous amount 
of building that has been projected 
and completed during the past twelve 
months; huge office buildings now pierce 
the skyline, where formerly the land was 
unoccupied; blocks which, though not 
old the city has been in existence less 
than a quarter of a century were n0t 
bringing in sufficient income in the esti
mation of t lie owners, have been de
molished and replaced by imposing and 
better revenue-producing structurev, main 
apartment houses have been erected all 
over the city and a much better type of 
resilience has been built in consequence 
of the encouragement in thr way of 
a tax on vacant land and no tax on im
provements X tax on vacant land 
that n what tin- exemption of improve
ments from taxation really means."

One defect in the single tax system is

it has been worked out in X'aneouver, 
which the editor of tin- Single Tax Review 
points out, is the fact that real estate 
speculation and the increase of the price 
of land and of rent has not been hindered 
by the single tax, but rather has been 
stimulated by the general prosperity which 
prevails. The same difficulty was noted 
by lion. Henry George, Jr., and by Joseph 
Fels when they visited the coast recently, 
and both these apostles of the single 
tax sounded a note of warning. Mr 
George said in a recent' speech in the 
House of Representatives that the ad
vantages fr<j>n the exemption of im
provements were likely to be absorbed 
by land speculation, while Mr. Fels told 
the people of Vancouver at a banquet 
which they tendered him there, that 
Vancouver would never be w hat she should 
be until the. entire annual value was taken 
by the community in the form of a tax.

Working Toward the? Ultimate
The increase in the value of real estate 

under the single tax in X'aneouver has been 
so great, as shown by the figures quoted 
above from the present roll, that when the 
taxation was finally removed from im
provements in 1910, it was not necessary 
to increase the tux rate, which, for some 
years, had been ££ mills on the dollar. 
From the point of view of raising revenue, 
this is highly satisfactory and the adop
tion of the single tax would be fully 
justified if it accomplished no more than 
it lias done in Vancouver, but the complete 
ends of the single tax philosophy of IleAry 
George will not be realized, nor its 
full benefit secured, until the whole of the 
value which has been given to land by 
the industry and eiitcrprize of the com
munity is taken by the community for the 
use and benefit of the whole. If this 
were done, real estate speculation would 
cease. There would be no profit in hold
ing land out of use, and anyone who was 
able and willing to make use of land could 
obtain it by paying to the state in taxes 
what tile privilege of using.that land was 
worth. It remains to bo seen whether 
X’aneouver will make a further advance 
along these lines or be content with tie- 
good results already secured. A difficulty 
in the way of Vancouver taking the whole 
of the unearned increment is the fact 
that the city would not know what to do 
with all the money that it would raise 
by that means. The taxation of land 
values would provide sufficient revenue 
for Federal and Provincial government 
as well as for municipal purposes, and we 
must, therefore, look to the Dominion 
Parliament for action in order to have the 
system applied properly and to its fullest 
extent.

Any person wishing a copy of this 
special issue (June-July) of the Single 
Tax Review can secure it for £.7 cents 
postpaid. Rook Dept., Grain Growers’ 
Guide, Winnipeg.

TARIFF BOARD LIMITED
Some people may think that tariff 

reform is now to pass directly under the 
guidance of President Taft’s tariff hoard 
which is composed of whom, by the way? 
But they will find themselves mistaken 
The tariff board may propose, but Con
gress, just as heretofore, will dispose, 
and with small regard for what the hoard 
has to say. High protectionists have 
fought against the creation of the hoard 
and Democrats have ridiculed it. Only 
progressive Republicans have strongly 
favored it, and they have been acting in 
hostility to I hr whole idea throughout 
this session. The tariff is in politics 
deeper than ever. Springfield (MaviJ 
Republican.

THRESHERS* ACCOUNT BOOK

Here is what one thresher says 
of our thresher’s account hook :

441 have used one of your books 
for two years and am well pleased with 
it, and commence to think they are 
the one thing necessary for a thresher, 
as if he uses it as he,should, he knows 
just where he stands every night 
1 must sav I am greatly pleased with it. 
and if Leonid not get one now would 
feel somewhat at sea in regard to keep
ing booki." L. II Lowes, Moose Jaw, 
Sask.

Any thresher can get one of these 
hooks for $1.00, postpaid. Book Dept • 
Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.
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The Connecting Link Between Trapper and YOU
r>-

and Y()Ut Here we inuiiufactlire thr famour PAQUET FURS, which 
arc recognized as the Standard of Quality from Halifax to Vancouver

And when we say “manufacture," we mean ju>l that 
We do not. Iiuy the skins, ready dresse»! and dyed, ami 
make them up at an enormous expense which YOU must 
help to pay. If we did, we’d have nothing unusual to 
talk about. We buy the skins in tin- raw, dress them 
and dye them ourselves, and then make them up in our 
ow n workrooms. This is t he ONLY' Fur I*actorv in 
AMERICA where every process, from tin- dressing of tin- 
raw skins to t he finishing of I he Fur Piece or fiarmeiit, 
is in operation under t he one roof.

We employ only the most modern processes of dyeing 
and finishing. Every member of our vast army of workers 
is an expert in his line. /

I his is because I*nr has been to their fathers and grandfathers what it is 
to I lu-m a life study It s tamis to reason that with all our advantages we 
should turn out tile very best Furs on I he Canadian market, doesn't it ?

And that we do is testified to by thousands of Canadians 
who have spent, up to dale, more I linn EKillT MILLION 
DOLLARS FOR PAQUET FURS. Quite a tidy little 
sum. isn’t it?

i-very one of these purchasers isAnd, what'h more, 
satisfied customer.

In the past PAQUET FURS have been sold through 
the leading I* nr Stores of ( 'a nada The demand has now 
reached a point where more adequate distributing facilities 
are an absolute necessity For this reason, we have 
decided upon this new policy of selling direct to YOU 
at wholesale prices, This will enable us to keep oilr 
immense Fur Factory running at full capacity all the 
year round. It will also enable YOU to buy your Furs 
at the lowest prices ever known in Canada

Examine Them

FREE
You don’t need to send one cent in advance. 

Choose your Furs from our HO page Fur Cata
logue and we will send them PREPAID for 
Free Examination to any Express Office in 
Canada. Pay the Express Agent our Catalogue 
Price and they are yours.

This Handsome Fur Catalogue
containing HO pages of illustration*and price* of PAQUET 
ht RS will he sent you FREE upon request. This is the 
most .beautiful Fur Catalogue ever published in Canada. 
Write NOW

DIM [PAN V
QUEBEC

UMITKO,
CANADA

The Set Illustrated

$25
No OIL* Lady's "Olympia" Stole 
Ituftiina Lynx, (perfect imitation of 
Lynx), lined with plain Satin.

Special 912 AO

No *10* Lady* "Teddy" Muff 
Black Rumina Lynx, Satin lined

Special 912.AO

BILL AND DAN MEET
"One spring morning early in the eight* 

i‘-s, when the warm breath of the first 
ehinook’ was loosening the snow in the 

gorge.. writes Isaac F Marcosson in 
Munsey’s Magazine, "two men met 
m-ar t he little tow n of Kicking Horse Lake, 
nt the foot of the Canadian Rockies. One 
*Hs big, bronzed, and bearded, an up
standing giant of a contractor, who got 
more work out of the * navvies' than 
any other boss up and down the Canadian 
Pacific ‘Dan’ was what they dubbed 
him The other man was thin, sinewy, 
!»ut with an intense and concentrating 
energy that had overcome fire and flood 
,,ri ,r,1il and river. Thcv called him
* Hill. •

Morning, ' said Bill

" Morning, ’ answered Dan
‘ f suing to town ? ' asked the first.

“ ‘ Yes; grub is getting low,’ was I he 
reply.

" Together they followed the path of the 
glistening new steel rails laid on tamarack 
tics still fresh with the forest smell. Dan 
had been laying sections; Bill had been 
setting up snow - she#|s and saw-mills, 
both were part of the heroic hut unsung 
force that was blazing the way of the 
Canadian Pacific across the backbone 
of Western Canada Each had heard of 
the other, and now they were making 
swift but sib-nt appraisal Strength was 
measuring strength It was the first 
meeting between William Mackenzie and 
Donald D Mann.

“Out of that, chance contact sprang

an alliance which has s|M-lb-d empire for 
( anada. I oday Mackenzie and Mann 
ar<* the most picturesque arid constructive 
figures in the whole Dominion. They are 
still builders, only they have a 'Sir’ in 
front of their names, and an army of no n 
behind them Single I sanded, tlo-y have 
b’uilt the Canadian Northern system, a 
performance without a precedent What 
is more, they still own it, which h equally 
remarkable

I hey have pushed the frontier off the 
map. they have redeemed the Prairie 
Province* they have translated their 
ambitions into teeming terms of a hundred 
communities, from the plains to the 
mountains I*or fourteen years they have 
averaged a mile of new track every dav, 
Sundays included, and this growing grid

iron of steel has helped to give Canada * 
new birth of industrial and commercial 
powr/ The lime i, m sight when the iron 
links of their lines, reaching in from sea 
to sea, will join to form a transcontinental 
*vstein that is unique m the history of 
rai. roads.

“ The story of most railroads is the 
lory of the men who built them. Yet, 

by no me curiou^ freak of fate, the builder 
is lost in I h«- myriad chances that usually 
beset the enterprise. Nowhere in the 
world, save in I he instance presented by 
the < anadian Northern, has an actual 
constructor become the owner "

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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NOTICE TO OOKKE8PONDENT8

Thin d*jpartni«nt of The Guide le maintained especially for the purpose of 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions We cannot publish all the immense number of letters received, 
providing a discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
andderlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions. Each 
und ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication The 
views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public interest 
will be published.

\( A 1 X H O W K ]{ S U N) K

an old gr«-y w hisker«'«l mouse was holding 
forth to an admiring au«li« n« <• what he 
intended to do if elected to represent 
them, when up < a me the «at ridieiiling 
the old mou-e until he was so ashamed 
that he ran and hid himself in his hole 
\\ herenjxm the eat made herself so agree
able that they elected her again.

Now, fellow farmer.-, is this not what 
we have been doing right along, and do 
we not deserve all we get? There are 
things besides tariff reform, reciprocity, 
etc., which politicians would have us 
believe are the root of all our troubles; 
they lie far deeper. Let Us try to elimin
ate t he spirit of the age Do your own 
thinking and not allow it to be done for 
you by interested parties. I hen it will 
not be long before we have a remedy of 
our own, and humanity will take its 
proper place in this world and not be made 
the tool of a designing few.

THUS X (ONLAN.
Newberry, Sask.

PROPERTY VKICSI.'S HI MAN IT Y
Lditor, («unie I would shooJ him 

This remark was not made by a profession
al bad man, nor was it made by the 
hero of a five cent Wild West novel 
It was made by a respectable middle-aged 
man, father of a family and a trustee of 
om of our Western schools. The fir 
cunistanccs leading up to tin- remark 
was a quest ion “ ( ould damages be 
collected from the council if a traveller 
got stink in a bog hole with a load arid 
his horse or horses injured themselves 
in attempting to pull it out?” The reply 
by the council was that you could not 
force a man to take an impassable road ; 
no man had a right to fence an impassable 
road, and tin- traveller was within his 
rights in dropping tin- fence and going 
round. This called forth tin- remark 
ipioted above and is interesting insofar 
as it shows how much value tin- average 
citizen puls on a human life I in- 
traveller could have done about ten 
dollars’ worth of damage. XX e must 
not judge this man too harshly as the 
fictitious value placed on property ami 
tin- low value placed on human life is 
universal. The mine operator, hi tin- 
event of an accident, gives orders for 
I he mules to In- taken oil! first, tln-y 
cost money Miners are plentiful, cost 
nothing, and you do not have to feed lln-m 
wln-n they are not working.

An item was published in tin- Standard 
of Lmpire of a passenger vs ho fell between 
the train and tin- platform lie- train 
was stopped, but tin- man was wedged in 
will'll a position that those present could 
not extricate him-. A surgeon was sent 
for and released t In- man by cutting off 
one of his legs. It was lauded by the press 
as a triumph for the surgeon who could 
w ork in such a cramped space a ml perform 
such an operation by the light of t lie 
station % a ml without the aid of an
unies!hetiv. What I want to know is, 
why a doctor was sent for at all Why 
did tln-y not send for a mason to chisel 
away I In- platform, a carpenter to saw 
a way pari of the carriage, or get a jack 
or telegraph pole and dump the carriage 
over on its side? Surely it was not worth 
so much as I lu man’s limb The answer 
and I lu- remedy I will suggest if you 
will allow me to sketch briefly tin- origin 
of our laws and ideas.

Two brothers set adrift by llu-ir uncle, 
were found and mothered by a she wolf, 
and, it is f|ii11«- likely; learned and adopted 
some of her ferociousness as well as par
taking of her milk. These children, 
grow ii to manhood, undertook to build a 
city and, quarrelling over tin- naming, 
one killed t In- other with a spade. To 
(piote Itidpath, vol. Ill, page lo:t; Tin- 
history of the great city which was 
to grind tin- na*ions under her power 
began in fratricide ltd 7.7.T As soon as 
the city was finished, every ail venturer, 
robber, outlaw and stranger was invited 
to make tln-ir home within and no qmvs- 
tions asked. I hey were so bad they could 
not gel wiles, so they gave a feast to 
tln-ir neighbor- While the game- were 
on, they seized tin wives and daughters 
of their visitors and secured them for 
themselves In the year 7 Hi N lima 
Ponipilius became king, reigning .'t!i years.

. during w hu h 11me 
obtained by conquest 
I In- minds- of I In early 
respect for the limits 
tin- rights of landed ownership In It < 
.7.7, ( a sar landed in Itrituin and laid tin- 
foundation of our pre-i-nt laws In I he 
year A l) lit NiNai, then Emperor of Home.
fed tin- followers of < lui-t to the lions 
und had them burned at the stake for t lie

divided tin- lands 
and instilled into 
Homans a sacred 

of possession and

a m use m dit of t In- populace. In tin- yvar 
A I ) :i 1l, tin- Linpi-ror ( oust ant inc 
issued a proclamation in favor of the 
Christian religion. In A D .'$^.7 In- pre
sided at a convention lu-ld at Nicaea and 
after lu-aring evidence by prie-l and 
bishop-, established a standard of belief 
for tie future government of tin- Christian 
world Thus was Christianity' allied 
to pa ga ni-in by repudiating some of 
the fundamental principles of Christianity 
and adopt ing the—si an dard and recei virig 
I lie protection- of a Homan emperor. In 
tin- year IUiTb. William tin- ( onqueror, 
surrounded by ad venturers, bandits and 
hirelings, arid fortified with a Pupal Hull, 
established the Norman dynasty in Lrig- 
land Tin- Anglo-h'axon race did not 
have a chance to reassert them selves 
until tin* passing of tin- lb-form Hill on 
I lie 7th of .June, 18:54. Through mis
representation by tin- moneyed classes, 
the poisoning of tin- wells of information 
by a subsidized press, tin- act i vit ies of 
organizations protecting tin- vested in
terests, and the training of centuries tin- 
people hSive received, I In- Reform Hill

LAKE
Editor, (iiiide: I attended a political 

meeting held by H. S Lake. Kx.-M.IV, and 
A. («illis, and they were producing figures 
to show that we would get h-s- for our 
"wheat t han at present if reciprocity passed. 
They put particular^ stress upon t In
difference in the price of horse- between 
here and Dakota. They stated that 
Australian'Tind New Zealand but ter was 
at present being sold in H. < , over a tariff 
of 4 cents per pound, and if reciprocity 
passed under the favored nations treaty 
with Hritain, tin- .same would come in our 
markets free. Mr. Lake also stated that 
om- of tin- leaders, or tin- leader, of the 
l nionist party in Hritain, conferred with 
Mr Holden, asking him to keep up tin- 
fight against, reciprocity and that they, 
tin- I nionist.s, would be in power in a year 
or two again and then they would give 
Canadian wheat a preference to any other 
wheat. Mr. Lake said that the aim of 
tin- Opposition was to bring about free 
trafic within the empire, which they 
consider is much more desirable than 
truckling with the Americans and getting 
ourselves mixed up with unforeseen diffi
culties which would force us into annexa-

$1,000,000 in Farmers’ Pockets
Speaking in Winnipeg on Aug. II, on the subje-l of reciprocity. II. W 

11 lit ehinsoii, general manager of the John Deere Plow Co., one «if the biggest 
implement concerns on t lie continent, said :

“I have not a few thousand dollars invested in three Canadian implement 
factories in Ontario, and I am willing to stake my money invested in those plants 
if this reciprocity pact i- adopted ami stand by the consequences If the manu
facturers of Ontario who supply the North western farmers cannot stand up under 
a reduced tariff of .1 per cent.,then I say they should fall, and I am prepared to fall 
with them. *

“I think the manufacturers of Ontario see a very large phantom staring 
them in the face a- far as the reciprocity pact is concerned. Five per cent. is 
not going to mean I lie destruction of any vested interest or industry in Canada 
today Hut what i- it going to do for the farmers? I say this for the company 
of which I a in a member, that we are prepared in I lie event of the ‘ of
this pact, to reduce our prices to t he farmers $.7 on every harvester, Jjt.'j on every 
mower, SjtL.iO on every rake. $.7- fill every seeder, 8.7 on every American wagon, 
and other things in about tin- same ratio.

“Now that is a plain benefit in which the farmers are going to share, and 
what my company will do 1n,v competitors will be obliged to do also, because 
competition is the life of 1nnle. In every case that benefit will not only apply to 
t he goods which the company I am identified with markets or offers for sale, but it 
will also extend all down along the line to other importers «if American-made 
machinery 11 will also extend to Canadian implements, because the spread 
between the price of Canadian ami American implements must be so much, anil 
if I lu- priée «if American harvesters, plows, drills ami wagons are reduced to the 
extent to which I have stated, then my company all through their lines must 
follow suit The farmers will save in this way. as near as I •-hi reckon, $1.000.000 
per annum.

has not proved the success promised ami 
Imped fur by its promoters. \V«- are still 
in the position of the mice mentioned in 
the .Jewish fable; The lion being king 
of the forest, certain animals complained 
of tin- cruelly of the larger ami more 
powerful. Calling a convention to in
vestigate these eomplaillt s placed the 
animals pi a ferment who should be 
their delegate The mice were holding 
a meeting to decide wlu-ll the «at. 
sauntering by. assured them >h« had 
reformed ami promised to be their 
friend She stated her re lat idliship to 
tin- lion ami offered to be their delegate. 
I’lie mice were delighted and elected her 
unanimously . X- soon as the king saw 
tin- deh-gates, lie dismissed the con
vention, saying tlu-re could not be much 
wrong a- most of t lie animals seemed to 
be represented by the very ones they laid 
eomplapit s against Arriving home, things 
were worse than before and the king, 
getting to hear something was wrong, 
ealled another convention Xt a meeting.

tion The audience was principally Old 
Country Englishmen who had passed a 
resolution in the Bender ( « (« X favoring 
till- pact, but Mr. Lake’s appeals in behalf 
of I niperialism seemed to blind them 
to the real issue at stake. Xl-o Mr Lake 
stated that the majority of the manu
facturers favored the pact, and that if 
Mr Horden wen put in power he would 
appoint an independent commission to 
investigate into tariffs, and if we farmers 
were entitled to a reduction in the tariff 
we would get it. I asked him if Mr 
Horden would give us a reduction in any 
ease, but In- took gnat precaution- not 
to commit himself and repeated the above 
words re the independent commission. 
He was also very careful not to say that 
if the said commission found tin* tariff 
should not be ri.-duf-cd it would not be. 
I had the bad grace to interrupt Mr. 
Lake on several occasions. I'ln-v said 
if any opposition felt inclined to take t In- 
plat form they had the opportunity I 
a in not a speaker, but hail The (illide

September Ii. I ill 1

along and 1 got up and read the letter 
entitled “ Harney is Perplexed " for tin- 
good of Mr Dillis, at the same time refer
ring to Mr. I la u I tain’s two and a half 
hour speech in Regina in favor of tin- 
pact. Also your editorials, “ No Pre
ference XX anted ’’ and “Favored Nation 
Treaties” and “ What Reciprocity Cannot 
Prevent . ” M r. Gillis followed me, stating 
that I did not have the brains to criticise 
Mr. Lake’s speech, but had to use other 
people’s statements, that The ( i nidi- 
was partizan, that In- intended to down 
The Guide at every town and do every
thing in hi- power towards killing it, and 
so on. Hut my earnest wish is that The 
Guide should continue on in the educa
tional work it has started against the 
Special Privilege class, and if you see fit 
and can furnish same, I would like to see 
in an early issue tables showing the 
I nited States’ yearly production, yearly 
consumption and yearly exports of wheat 
for a period of years back; also, if you can, 
state how much more wheat land I nited 
States has available for cultivation' 
Mr. Lake claims that her production and 
exports are increasing annually and that 
she still has millions of acres of wheat 
lands' uncultivated; also that t heir 
yields are increasing through a better 
system of farming being adopted, Harley, 
he claims, floes not grow well in this 
country and we are better to leave it alone

or words to that effect. Please excuse 
me for cm-roaching on your valuable 
time with so much disinterest ing matter, 
but I am anxious to get all the informaljmi 
I «-an with which to meet anti-reeiprocit- 
ites, and you appear to be tin-, only 
friend we (farmers; have in this matter.

HDHI HROW\
Kipling, Sask.

I Note. The wheat production in I nited 
States is steadily increasing. The yield 
in 11)01 was à si si ,000,000 bushels and in 
1010, 707,000,000 bushels. The home
consumption, however, is increasing faster 
than the yield. The exportation of wheat 
from l h<; T nited States is yearly growing 
less. In 1004 I ruled States exported 
1.71,000,000 bushels of w heat, while in 
1000 the export was only 00,000,000. In 
1000 the export was only 01,000,000. 
The wheat lands of I nited States are 
practically all in use, but better farming 
methods will, no doubt, increase the 
yield. However, with a population grow
ing faster than the increase in production 
there will always be a strong demand 
for the hard wheat from ( anarJa. As to 
barley you need only to look at price- 
on both sides of the line. From 180.7 t«» 
1807 when the duty on barley going into 
the I nited States was only :50 per cent, 
ad valorem, we sent a large amount of it 
across the line. Since that time the duty 
has been :$() cents per bushel and this 
has kept out barley, though there ha- 
been over 1,000,000 bushels gone to 
I nited States since that time over an 
almost prohibitive duty. Western Can
ada can produce excellent malting barley 
ami it will become more popular when it 
becomes more profitable after recipro
city passe- Natural products from other 
parts of t lie empire will come into Canada 
free if reciprocity passes. The farmers of 
( amnia have faced all comers in tin* 
markets «if the world and certainly have 
nothing to fear of an invasion of the home 
market. Don't worry about The Guide.
X lot of good men have tried to down it 

before now . Ed.

TOWN AND COl'NTRY IN 
RECIPROCITY

Editor, Guide. I have lately received 
many circular- on the valions bearings 
of reciprocity, some of which contain 
data so summarized as to reflect a new 
light «m that subject. Of course, I cannot 
check these ligure-, but seeing in) public 
contradiction I must suppose them to In
correct Their general contention is that 
the balance of trade in ( amnia has so 
«•hanged in the last ten or twenty years 
that from having been, in tin main, an 
exporter «if foodstuffs, she has become to 
a considerable extent an importer. It h 
thus no long* r a burning quest ion with 
farmers to procure an outlet for the hulk 
« if tln-ir farm produce, but, rather to get 
a fair price for what they -ell and to pro
tect it from over-eompetition in tInir 
< anadian market. Tin- farmers of tic' 
XXe-t ask«-«l Tauri«-r for a rednetion "f 
tariff on machinery, woollen good- an«i 
other uianufachires, but instead of that 
they are offered a reduced protci tion on 
farm pro«lin «-. Now, what is tin- truth 
about tin- «lemand f«»r foodstuffs? 
tin- I nit «-«I State- want them for home 
« (in.Hiimption or merely to work up 
to resell at a profit, perhaps to ( a finds.'

( ontinued un 23 *

5 0582
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If it isn't 
an Eastman, 
it isn't a
Kodak.

KODAK
means inure than a mere vacation 
accessory, it means home pictures, 
portraits of one's family and friends, 
intimate pictures that become price
less as the years go by.

And picture making is very simple 
by the Kodak system. Ask your 
dealer or write us for “At Home with 
the Kodak," a beautifully illustrated 
booklet about home picture making, 
that not only shows the pleasing results 
that can easily be obtained, but shows 
how they are made.

Canadian Kodak Company Ltd.
Toronto, Canada

POSTSOPLAR 

For Fencing

Are estimated to last <0 years. They 
are waterproof, weatherproof and 
wormproof. Tl^ry are treated right 
through with C. Ti^jJreservativc Oil, 
and then with a fire-retardent. They 
are flatted two sides to a minimum 
three inches, harked, pointed and wire 
bound. Club your orders and get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders 
must be booked at once to ensure 

delivery.

THE

CarbonOil Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Send To day TorThe Kramer Catalog 
It tells all about the perfect seedbed

This man uses/\Rotary Harrow 
fhe Kramer"// \xAttachment

Save /j . 
all this / 3 
slavish \ 
work

(F,

\ By 
.] using 

■fj a 
/ Kra mer

PAXTON, ILL.,U.5. A.

The Brunswick
Comer of Main and Rupert Rtreetw, Win- 
n*P Newly renovated and furnished. 
A ttractive dining room, exce'lent ter » ire. 
•*Sfcw f ireproof Annex. Opened July 14th. 
( ont/lining 30 additional single bedrooms, 
two large pool room a, shins stand uni liar 
her ibop Finest liquor* and cigar* at 
popular price*. FREE HUB meet* all 
train*. Jame* Fowlie, Prop.
Rates : >1.50 and $2.00 per day

CANADIAN NATIONAL ECONOMY
The Cause of High Prices and Their Effect Upon the Country 

(By J. J. Ilarpell)
In this book Mr. Harpell shows distinctly how our protected 

industries are causing great injury to the country, lie deals with 
I lie following subjects :—The Manufacturing industry The Pre
ferential Tariff—Tin- Formation, Workings and Profit of Com
bines—Canada’s Natural Resources and Foreign Trade The 
Farming Industry—The Mining Industry The Fishing Industry 
—The Effect upon the Political and Social Life of the Country 
The need for National' Economy Reciprocity with the United 
States.

This hook contains valuable information on Canadian condi
tions not available elsewhere.

PRICE 50 CENTS, POSTPAID.
BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE WINNIPEG

Anti-Reciprocitists are Surely Mad
(From The Witness)

It would be difficult to pay a worse 
compliment to our people's intelligence 
and information than by the persistent 
assertion that Canada had given no 
mandate for reciprocity in natural pro
ducts with tin* United States.

Up to 18811 she enjoyed such reciprocity. 
It saved her from commercial distress and 
downed the only annexation movement 
Canada ever knew—a movement among 
the Montreal Conservatives. __

1805.—A. T. Galt visited Washington 
unofficially and subsequently lie and 
W. I*. Howland, both Conservatives, went 
on an official mission to secure, if possible, 
an extension of the reciprocity treaty 
which had been denounced by the United 
States. The Canadian government ap
pealed to the Home government to use 
its influence at Washington “to avert 
what would be regarded as a great calami
ty."

1808. —A standing offer of reciprocity 
on the lines of the 1854 treaty was in 
corporatcd in the first tariff law passed 
by the Dominion Parliament under the 
control of Sir John A. Macdonald, Con
servative.

1809. —Sir John Rose, finance minister 
of Canada, Conservative, went to Wash
ington and tried, unsuccessfully, to 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty.

1870. —Canadian tariff amended, but 
standing offer of reciprocity retained.

1871. - Sir John A. Macdonald, Conser
vative, on the occasion of the drafting 
of the Washington treaty, sought, un- 
availingly, to reopen the question of 
reciprocity.

1874.—George Brown, Liberal, went to 
Washington and negotiated a treaty 
in natural products and in a selected 
list of manufactures. Treaty rejected 
by the United States Senate.
_ 1870.—Standing offer of reciprocity 
incorporated in the National Policy tariff 
I,y Sir John A. Macdonald, Conservative. 
By this the Canadian government took 
power to take off the duties on United 
States products by oriler-in-cauncil in 
the event of the United States Congress 
doing likewise.

1888. Sir Charles Topper, Conserva
tive, went to Washington commissioned 
to negotiate a reciprocity arrangement 
approaching as nearly as possible that 
of 1854. As a consideration. Sir Charles 
offered all privileges enjoyed under the 
fishery articles of the Treaty of Washing 
ton. This would have opened the Can
adian fishing waters to United States 
fishermen.

1891.—Sir Charles Topper, Sir John 
Thompson and the Hon. George K. 
Foster, Conservatives, twice visited Wash
ington. They made what Sir Charles 
described as “an unrestricted offer of 
reciprocity M

1895.— Unofficial overtures. Sir John 
Thompson, speaking in April, 1891, 
said he had taken occasion to "let the 
United States know that Canaria was 
prepared to negotiate a reciprocity treaty.

1890.— Unofficial discussion of rr#iproci
ty by representative* of the Liberal 
government.

1898.— Unsuccessful attempt of the 
Joint High ( ornmission, sitting first at 
Quebec and afterwards at Washington, 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty.

'l h«- reason why the matter has been in

abeyance since then was that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had declared that Canada would 
go no more to the United Statei that 
the subject would not be reopened again 
till the United States came to Canada. 
There has never been any reversal of the 
uniform attitude of •Canada on the sub
ject. Thee United States «lid come to 
Canada and Canada would have stultified 

,,.R herself by not receiving t Ifem There 
were no premonitions of the prole
.............. il â ; 11 .. f4il......................................... .. l.,

CtlOlllst
squall till after tlie agreement had been 
come to.

DRV FARMING PAYS
Idaho Falls, Idaho, Aug. 21. That dry- 

farming methods, when properly followed, 
are successful has iust been demonstrated 
by Professors Briggs, Kearney and 
Shunts, of the department of agriculture, 
who, in behalf of the department, have 
completed an investigation of the dry 
farms ill this valley. Professor Briggs, 
before leaving this city, stated that in 
all the travels of the committee it has 
not seen either irrigated or non-irrigiitnl 
farming which produced better results 
than were to be found on the dry farms 
here, in face of the fact that the year 
hue been one of severe drought.

The Woodsmiinsee and Webster farm 
of 5,000 acres is producing 2.100 acres 
of Turkey red wheat that will average 
not less than 40 bushels when threshed. 
This result is obtained under dry farming 
tillage methods, and the use of 80 pounds 
of seed to the acre.

Mr. C. II. Woodrnansee, of Rexburg, 
Idaho, one of the owners of this ranch, 
has been invited to address the sixth 
International Dry Farming Congress to he 
held in Colorado Springs, October 10 to 20, 
explaining the methods, both of tillage and 
business, utilized on the great ranch of 
this company. The company will also 
make an exhibit at the exposition held in 
connection with the congress Mr. Woods
man see is said to be one of the most exact
ing farm operators in the West and is 
able to tell at the close of each year to 
a fraction of a cent the cost of plowing, 
harvesting and handling his crop.

In this vicinity tin- government men 
found 50.000 acres of dry land grown grain 
that will run from .80 to 50 bushels to the 
acre. In addition to this, the valley 
is now harvesting 150,000 acres of di
versified dry-farmed crops, all of which 
are producing heavily. The valley already 
has about 200.000 arres of dry-farmed 
land under what is known as summer 
tillage or fallow which will be seeded this 
fall.

/ GRAIN CONSIGNMENTS
The strictly grain commission firm 

makes, no profit in handling farmer*’ c ars 
They simply set ns se lling agents. The 
shipper gets all that can be obtained, less 
the commission charge of one cent per 
bushel. Th»*i e are several firms who 
make a sjh-c inlty of se lling farmers’ c ars 
The Sirnpson-lfepworth Co., Ltd , 119 
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, give their 
personal attention to every car and in 
sending them vour shipments, you may 
rely on getting the best servic e that brains

nd rxfwrience can assure Advt

DE LAVAL
Cream Separators 

ARE BEST
Ask lliv man who owns one, 
or I tetter still, ask one of the 
thousands who have used 
another kind and traded it 
for the l)e Laval.

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG

Kodaks

Heed «sort ere for Everything PhetegragMs ] 
Write for eur llluetreied CeteJegee

Steele Mitchell, Limited
213 Rupert Are., WINNIPEG, Man.

Imperial Hotel
Curlier Main Ht ami Alexander Avn The 
Farinera' Hotel of Winnipeg. Centrally 
Ioruted (Jnod cneul* and wurm, comfort

ahia rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANOUK llrLEOD I e 
JAMEM MOUTON f Proprietors

FREE BUS

KOAL ? COAL ? ? ROLE ? ? ?
Best Alberta Screened Lump $2.75 
and Screened Nut $1.50 per ton. 

K.O.IS. at the mine*, low rates on O.T.P. A C.N.It. 
Also American Anthracite and Hleam Coal el

mock nor him rule km

TH IMIS WIRWICN. Bo. SB, SASKATOON. Silk.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET", MELLOW AND JUtCV 

Muuf.dur.d br

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Quebec Winnipeg
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THE 19H WINNIP
PROVES MORE CONCLU!

CASE ENGINES-ARB 
INA

NOTEtheamouhtofCQ,
ENTERED THIS YEAR IH COMPARISON
THEY SHOW THAT HAP THE CASE ENGINES BEI 
CONCLUSION THAT THEIRFUELaNDWATER CONS 
WITH OTHER MAKES WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN CLOS
NO CLOSE COMPETITION between CASE E

WHEN CASE ENGINESCOMPETE IT 15 NOT AGAINST OÏH

:ntef
IPTIO

:noug

UNE:

a
The Contest of 1911 was held on a section adjoining tht 

field plowed in the 1910 Contest and was practically tht 

same soil plowed at the same season of the year. If anyont 

tries to tell you, Mr. Purchaser, that the excessive coal con 

sumption of every 1911 entry was due to the soil beinj 

wet, etc., etc. (for 45 minutes) ask them to explain the coal 

consumption on the brake as given in the official reports, 

the essential figures of which are reproduced and tt 

arranged below for easy comparison.

TWO HOUR BRAKE TEST

poundi 

hour, i 

coal fo

Case Engines
Have Never Failed to Win First Prize in Any Class 

Whenever Entered in Any Winnipeg Contest

engine .Kind HORSE POWER 
DELIVERED BY BELT

POUNDS OF COAL USE:
PER HORSE POWER HOtj.

CASE no H P-1910 Simple engine 9Ô.6 ___3Q4_
ENTRY No 26 - 1911 DOUBLE 7564 __5 57—

.. 27 - •• SIMPLE 71.77
28- - DOUBLE 1 1 1.35 ___3§S—i01PJ COMPOUND 101.52 ___—

- 30 - - SIMPLE 103.06 4.61
■ 31 - •• "COMPOUND Ô.2JL5 4 5?___

NOTE!! THAT THE 1911 WINNER BURNED 543.5 POUNDS OF COAL INlA

A Careful Study Of These OfficialFacts Will Show J vr Opi 
Send For Catalog N?68 J.l.CASE THRESHlNC

At Once racine.

CASE
Entry

ur maximl

SRATE
WI
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MOTOR CONTEST
ELY THAN EVER THAT

SS BY THEMSEVES
» water used b,e"ii"es

lECORDS established by CASE ENGINES
SNTERED IN THE I9II contest, it is a foregone
1PTI0N WOULD HAVE BEEN 50 LOW THAT COMPARISON 
'NOUGH TO BE INTERESTING, IN FACT THERE CAN BE
-INES AND THOSE of OTHER MAKES .--------

IUT AGAINST THEIR OWN RECORDS OF PREVIOUS YEARS

-A/.CASB

"'iïsmkià^
Tim con pom At/ o

^ClNE>//j

\}&A

u -Aa'UiS

Case 110 Horse Power

i ■'T-r

Ijoining the 

ctically the 

. If anyone 

re coal con 

; soil beinj 

iin the coal

ial report!, 

fed and r*

tos OF COAL use:
ORSE POWER HOvj

3 04

The average coal consumption of all the engines — simple, 

double, compound and even double compound in the 1911 

Contest on the Two-Hour Brake Test was 4.57 pounds per 

horse power hour or 50.3 % higher than the record of the 

Case. Even the 1911 winner used 27% more. The Case 

Record is practically 3 pounds of coal against nearly 4 

pounds for each horse power delivered at the fly-wheel per 

hour, and in plowing practically 5V* against 13'/z pounds of 

coal for each horse power delivered at the draw-bar per hour.

PLOWING TEST

FCOAlINljoi

HOWji

AVERAGE DRAW BAR 
MOR1E POWER 
DELIVtPC 0

GALLONS Of WATER 
USED PER ACRE

POUNDS or COAL 
USED PER ACRC

COAL USED PM# 
DRAW HAM MORH 

POWE R HOUR

CASE 110 HR-1910 74 92 82.01 99.2 5.29
Entry No. 27-1911 31.05 1289 236.1 15.9

•• 28- •• 36.70 143.3 189.2 14.9
- •• 29- .. 35.73 148.7 208.0 19.0

•• 31 - •• 3Ç.75 131.5 2066 136___
I in u * Ci V..... A L: ^ «= an u j u failed to complete plowing testUR MAXIMUM BRAKE TE5T-AT THE RATE OF PRACTICALLY 54T0NS IN TEN HOURS.

This Size of Engine Has Never Failed to Easily Win First Prize 
in the Winnipeg-Motor-Contest When it Competed.

No Engine Has Yet Approached Its Records.

T Operators of^Case Machïmery Save Real Dollars fcSjfNC MACHINE CO. agencies Everywhere
Plated

WIS.U.S.A.
CANADIAN BRANCHES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEG, REGINA,CALGARY.

Page 18
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I--------------- Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell --------- ----- 1

Want, Sale & Exchange
li.itcm for svlvcrtiMcmcntM under Uiim

heading:

One Week 
Hlx week» 
Three month» 
Hlx month* 
Twelve month»

r \V.,r I 
2c 

10c 
20c 
40c 
70c

FARM LANDH FOR HALE AND 
WANTED

TOE (TALK HY OWNER ON CROP OR
oth*-r payment* to rt-nporthi Irlc party Urn 
‘ ’Gurnon !• in in,' ' containing 330 acr**s, 
four fiiih-n /rum Mi-.litu. Unu of lint bent 
fit rum in a good d intrict. Practically ull 
UliiliT cultivation. No fluxion* wirioln Good 
w«ll. building*, ftr. Apply Wuril Holland*, 
128 l.angeldn HI., Winnipeg.

HAHKATOHEWAN GREAT OPPOBTUNI-
limi, I it fid rapidly advancing , fur in it» In: 
coming wi-ullhy. /n*id <• fund urn • i.
I lit h I it in foriintl ion Nhiiihn of lioini»i*i .. 
urn Wunii-d II lint* her, Piinnicli v, H.isk.

FOIt RENT OI( SALE
land l unir* from 1 ' 
Win. < !. Flrlchrf, K i

! g Si;< I ION IMPROVED
iwit. comfortable building*, 
tliry. ba*k 0 -0

PLOWING WANTED

WANTED CONTRACT FOR BREAKING.
1 In Vf eight fin iow i orkeliutt 

Mitrdy McKl'ii/.n*. W«dlwood
i.Kirin gang. 

Mnil. 4 3 tf

FARM MACHINERY

FOR HALE ONE SEVEN HORSE POWER,
oil moil'd liu11 I'm J Ga*nline Engine, linen 
in u live year*. In good Hhap«;t nlway* 
undi-r cover. < an In: noun running any cluÿ. 
Price $ J ‘I11 f o lr. Portage la Prairie. Am 
Killing a big engine. Apply Harry Shaw, 
Portage la Prairie.

FOR SAI.K~AMKRK.AN ABELL THRESHING
Mitrliiiii', .1(1x00. Been run only three yean, ull 
in 'good *hape, Feeder, High Bagger anil Blower 
at l iirhed, main drive hell nearly new, *et of 

cylinder teeth never been u*ed. Price $300.00. 
Apply to Percy Lyttle, High Bluff, Man. 6-3

AMERICAN ABELL STEAM ENGINE -26
il.P. Simple. Run two newtonh ; ready for 

*- threahing with new flue* and full equip- 
ment ; $1 ,.'00, in three year payment*. Own
er want* to get guMolirie. » Laird Eros., T.ile, 
Huak.

SEED GRAIN, GRASSES, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR SALE AND WANTED

OATH WANTED — WE ARE ALWAYS
ready to buy Oulu, any grade. If you have 
a carload at any time you think will not 
grade up. abip it to iih at Winnipeg. Cor- 
rehpondenee to ijh, Wilton, Goodman k Co., 
234 -'30 23S King Hi. Phone*, Garry 4530 
and Garry 2011.

FOR SALK— GOOD POTATOES BY CAR LOAD.
Apply to John 11. Wright, Well wood P.O., Man.

_____________ 0—0

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

POULTRY AND EGGS

YOI'NG BARRED KO< K IIENS. GOOD
layer* $ I each, $ 10 per dozen. Bernard Boden, 
Lloyd Minut er, Sink. 0—»J

0 O GOLDING, CHURCHBItlDOE. HASH;
It.I*. Itoek* and H.< '. W. Leghorn*, lien* 

for Male, $1.25 each.

SCRIP
Wo buy arid *«ll at market price*. Write 
or wire for (|untution* Canada Loan 4c 
Realty Co., McIntyre Block. Winnipeg.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

ITALIAN BEES FOR HALE. IN GOOD
l.anghtrotb hive* ' Eight dollar* each ; Octo
ber delivery. AI ho three, pen* of Rhode Is
land Red* hen* for *ale cheap.—Rev. -W. 
Hell, Abernethy, Baak.

THE FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO.. LTD. 
Twenty eight branche*. Room for four hundred. 

-Saving to farmers. Membership solicited. 
Particulars on application. Head office, Regina, 
Box H13. 6—<

WANTED ONE OR MORE CARLOADS OF
wood, tumarac and jackpine preferred. 
Write, giving description and price.—Win. 
E. Ronald. Jlox 108, Deliale, »Sa*k. 3—5

MOTOR CYCLE SECOND
feet condition. Box ‘"A,”

WE HELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM
Mortgage Security at caah price*. Give 

. particular* and write for loan application.
VXç Canada Loan k Realty Co., Ltd., Win

nipeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP FOR
aille cheap, a few alway* on hand. Farm 
land*. Improved and unimproved, for aule, 
and li*t* wanted.—W. 1'. Rodger*, 608 
Mr Inly ro Block, Winnipeg.

THE SIEGE OF OTTAWA
Many people are not familiar with the greatest democratic demonstration in 

the history of Canada. They should read the story of those 800 farmers who 
went to Ottawa last December and warned Parliament that conditions must 
c hange. They strongly demanded reciprocity with the United States and greater 
freedom of trade. Head all about it in “The Siege of Ottawa.” Twenty-five 
cents post paid. Five copies for #1.00.

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE - - - - WINNIPEG

HAND, PER-
PlumiiH", Muni-

SITUATIONS VACANT
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT ONCE fur

work in your locality. Will guarantee $<.00 to 
$ .00 per day. Opportunity to advance rapidly. 
Wdi pay liberally fur *pure time. Work nut di ffi- 
rult. Experience not required. International 
Bible Press, Toronto.

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE, 
GOOD MEN ONLY—to *el| our well known 
line* of specialties in fruit and ornamental tree*, 
shrubs, seed potutoe*, etc. Outfit free, exclusive 
territory, pay weekly, whole or part timeenguge- 
ment, aliénai terms for full or winter months. 
Write, Pelham Nunery Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED — ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more interested in busine** education. Use
ful premium in return.—.lame*’ Expert 
Biihim-h* College, 100 Prince**, Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF MEETING

LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
meet* every second .Saturday, 7 p.m., be
ginning Juno 17.—0. Jay, Sec.-Treasurer.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A .NY person who i* the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 year* old, 

may hoineKteud a quarter Hretion of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any .agency, on certain con
dition*, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi* homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned’ and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, you,- daughter, brother or

in certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six month* in eucli of *ix 
years from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn homestead pat
ent), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead riglit^ and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price. $3.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

JACKS FOR SALE
I luive the largest Jacks in the world in 

both imported and home-bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacks from in y farm 
here, and they have sired and are siring the 
best mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earth for 
good, first class Jacks. Let mo show you 
before you buy.
WV HI? PI AW Cedar Rap'd* Jack Firm 

• Utj ULVW CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

DE CLOW’S HORSES
My last importation, which arrived March 

20th, cons'stmg of Belgian and Percheron 
stallions, are now in fine condition for mar
ket. My next importation, consinting of 
eighty, will arrive at my barns in October. 
I will make lower prit.m than you cun find 
anywhere in the United States for good Ral
lions. Please write for catalog, descriptions 
and pictures.

WI DC f1! AW Cedar Rapid* Jack Farm • L. Utj LLUW CEDAR RAP1DB.IOWA

swung

Jown or ai«lr

AGLNTSaWANTK1>

Our
Prices

are
Right

C«t sliowa elevator mounted on truck with leg up and 
hopper ready to receive grain.

The Harmer 
Implement Co. 

Winnipeg

Construction Load Your Own Cars and Fill Your Granary with a

“TAGGART” 
PORTABLE ELEVATOR

This cut shows Elevator mounted on truck, with leg up an 1 
hopper swung bavk to let team drive up alongside of elevator.

(IMh* "Titggirt’’ 
Portable Grain Eleva
tor is built with IH or 
*1 ft Irg.

(irain i* elevated by 
Clip* and «-onveyed By 
worm screw.

Mounted on skids or
farm truek.

Iloiiper mwiiigs bark 
out of t In* way for wag 
gou, and w ill slide along 
eonveyor *o that it 
lil s between the w heel* 
of waggon and does 
aw ay w it h the spilling 
<>f grain.

Leg swings down 
when moving and rest* 
on front end of frame.

in
up 
ways.

Will

For loading cars and tilling granaries 
operated by gasoline engine which 

sits on front end of skids

save its Cost in one Season
It is a back saver, time saver, money saver. It will save three men’s 

„ „ , time and two teams at least.

We can supply engine, if wanted, or lit elevators to be 
run by your own engine by giving u.s speed and size of 
pulley.

Will elevate from 500 to 1000 bushels of wheat per hour 
according to power.

W e also have a Horse Power outfit complete, railed our 
Junior Slar. <Inly a lew of them left.

Ol.'R 1911 MODEL HAS IMPROVKD SKIDS AND TELESCOP
ING DKLI\ ERY SPOUT, anil le a* neat lu prrfrrtlnn aa 

elevator tan be made tor convenient.- and caparlty.
Write tor deacilpilve circular.
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Read Them !
They Will SAVE You Money

THE 81FTON CULT

Breeders’ Directory
Cards under this heading will be inserted 

weekly at the- rote- of $4.00 périmé per year. 
No card accepted fur less than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying n card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
mukc up your mind to send us a card today.

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND BP.
Rocks.- I have three large quality two- 
year-old stallions. Any of these would pay 
keep and interest the first year, and, mature 
into twice their present value. A fine loi 
of March and April pigs. Eggs $ 1 ,f>0 per 
setting, $ti.00 per hundred. Shipping sta
tions, Carman, Roland and Graham.—An
drew Graham, Pomeroy, P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE A
Berkshire hoar bred from champion hire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prizes.—Walter 
James & Sons. Jtosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—-We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale, Short horn 
hulls, Yorkshires, American bred It. Rock 
Cockerels, ('boire B. Orpington,- registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. H. English, Harding, 
Man.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively clump. Apply to 
,1. Bousfield, MacGregor, Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA
weight and quality, Percherons, Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the St rad 
brooke Stables, Fort Rouge. Write 018 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

A. D MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
• bred Yorkshires and pure bred Shorthorns, 

youfig hull for sale. Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
Nupinku, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOLSTEINS HERD
headed by King Canary ; six nearest dams 
average 'J4.f»*J pounds of butter in 7 days. 
Renj. II. Thomson, Boharm, Sask.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles.- .1. K. 
Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

FOR SALE CHEAP—PURE BRED OXFORD
Down Sheep, young ewes, ewe- lambs, ram 
lambs and one yearling ram.—1*. B. Mc
Laren, Clearwater, Man.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE
Youfig stock for sale. — Steve Tomecko, 
Lipton, Sask.

D. PATERSON, BERTON. MAN . BREEDER
of Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for syle. 
Prices right.

WA WA DELL FARM. SHORTHORN CAT
tie. Leicester Sheep A. J. Mac Kay, Mac 
donald, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, SASK
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

THOS SANDERSON. EVERGREEN FARM,
Holland, Man., has improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both sexes for sale. 1 111

PRIZE WINNING TAMWORTHS FOR HALE
Five months. Prices right. L. M Hun 

kin, Lucas, Man.

F J. COLLYER, WELWYN. SASK , BREED
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale.

ROHEDALE FARM, BERKSHIRES YOUNG
stock for sale. G. A. Hope, Wadena, Sask.

W J TREGILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and Importer of Holstein F res inn Cattle.

JERSEY CATTLE DAVID SMITH, GLAD
stone, Man.

Mr. Sifton, the land robber according 
to Mr. Ames, who a year or two ago 
travelled the country with n stcrcopticon 
to show how the Liberals were wasting 
our Western wealth, especially the Wicked 
Sifton, a man who had grown rich by land 
deals by .which the settler was plundered 
this same plundering Mr. Sifton has again 
discussed reciprocity. In so doing he has 
made a clean breast of bi> reason fur 
opposing it. That reason is, lhat tin- 
country v ill certainly not be satisfied with 
this instalment of free trade, but, having 
tasted it, will, like Oliver Twist, want 
more. And, what is more, lie is certain 
tlint the farmers will demand it till they 
get it The only way to kill the free trade 
monster is to throttle it now in its infancy. 
It is now or never. The Conservatives 
have risked their very existence ns^ a 
party this time in championing the cause 
of tin- manufacturers. If they fail this 
time the maimfaeturers may count upon 
it that they will never do so again. Here 
is a pretty powerful idea to those interested 
to * shell out.’ If Sir. Sifton can help it 
the farmers are not to have free exchange, 
and the United Stales markets, because, 
if they get these, their own little modicum 
of protection with disappear, and they will 
object to having to pay out of I lie products 
of the soil the whole cast of hoiiusing all 
other industries. There is a certain force 
in this reasoning. It is well known that 
it is almost impossible to protect the 
farmer. The prices of most of his products 
are determined in overseas markets, 
ami no protection can increase these. 
The small sop that has been fed to him 
to keep him from growling at having to 
pay everybody vise's bonuses, he is about 
to lose, while gaining the far greater 
benefit to him of having the ÎTinted States 
market opened to him. lie will no longer 
be deceived by thinking he has at least 
a linger in his own pie while others are 
devouring it. lie will want more free 
trade, not with tin- I nited States espec
ially, as Mr. Sifton and all the rest so 
very falsely put it, but espec ially wit li 
Créât Britain. His next move will In
for all increase of I lie British preference. 
The reason why Mr. Sifton and others 
interested in protection are so determined 
to throttle Liberty in its cradle is because 
they see that, after all this anti-A merleau

0.1. Canadian Two Horn Elivatar Potato Di|ger

Will increase your profile by getting ail ymir 
crop anti saving you lintr, lalmr niul riprntr. 

w ill. f,.( Hill |‘f| | nlnli-ti Ilf |.||, , t

Canadian Patata Mach y Co Ld 12? Stone M Galt, Ont

JOHNSTON & JORDAN 
411 Main Street, Winnipeg 

Carry a full line of thv above mach
ines and repair». Prompt attention lo 
order*.

imperialism of theirs, they will have little 
to answer such a demand oil behalf of the 
British trade.

One of Mr. Sift oil's sentences deserves 
to have wide circulation. lie says (with 
affright) that the reciprocity agreement 
will not only open up t lie ( unadiau market 
for food products to the United States, 
and to Argentina and Russia, but to 'the 
whole British Umpire' as well. This 
other sentence also deserves wide publicity 
so as to collate it with t lie one just quoted: 
"lie charged yet further that reciprocity 
was a direct turning of the back of 
Canada upon Kiiglaud, and with her 
face set toward I lie 1'nitvd States." if 
anybody can read these two peu tenues, one 
after the other, without smiling, lie must 
be as lost to humor as Mr. Sifton. Surely 
opening tlie Canadian markets for food
stuffs to the whole British Umpire is not 
turning our bark upon Cirent Britain, and 
is not at all a bad tiling for ( "imadians who, 
whatever else they do, have to eat. This 
about turning our backs upon Unghind 
comes very cpierdy from a pari y that 
never lifted a linger to increase Luglaiid's 
trade with us, and t lint opposed I lie pre
ference in trade which I In- Liberals 
conceded lo her If the people are 
deceived by this well, they deserve to 
be deceived! The Witness

r
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The Grain Growers’ Motto

“Build Up Your Own Company”
HOW TO DO IT

1 When you have grain to ship 
consign it to The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company

2 When you have money to invest, 
invest it in The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company Stock ::

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is the farmers’ own Company. It. was organized by the 
farmers, and is owned and managed by the farmers. In five years this Company has proven 
itself a great success. It has enabled the farmer to get a better price for his grain, and it has 

always paid him a good dividend on the money he has invested in its stock.

ÜI THE
gi
«§•

For fuller particulars regarding the shipping of grain or the purchasing of slock, address

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. Ltd., Winnipeg
Alberta Farmers please address us to 607 Grain Exchange Building, CALGARY
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SASKATCHEWAN SECTION

><

'iTSû'Xjr This Section of The Onlde Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
by Pred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Bask.

Association

WHO IS THE CULPRIT? : ’
My at trillion has been drawn to a long 

of>cn letter addressed to myself in the 
Vancouver W«stern Clarion, regarding our 
action in making a presentation to our 
king at tin- coronation. Now, why any 
labor leader or agitator should use our 
little affair as a peg on which-to hung a 
four or five column article on the history 
<»f lahor trouble*, ami the reason* for the 
veakncM* ami wickedness practiced by 

iieh men in all age*, i* hard to understand; 
.,f„ why‘the social disorder and unrest, 
consequent on the unequal distribution
• if wealth, a* seen under our financial 
and competitive systems, should be at
tribute,! to the British House of Lords, 
<»r our king, i* indeed a my*tery, ami to 
be presented by a Canadian as n reason 
why our lawful sovereign should not be 
treated with loyal respect on such an 
auspicious occasion as the coronation 
i% still more um xplieable.

The present king is no more to blame 
fur the social disorder and the differences 
between labor and capital, or worker and 
!>nd!ord, than the writer of the epistle 
I eferred to, not even in England, let 
done in Canada, whatever other kings may 
have been guilty of I venture to say 
.Iml almost « veTy city in Western Canada 
has developed a state of high rents, cost
• f living and unequal distribution of 
wealth, that will put any city in England 
in the shade, ami have done it in the short
pace of only twenty-five or thirty years 

removed from free land. The blame can 
only be put on the men who hold the 
franchise our voters.

We clamored for popular government 
ami then try to blame someone else with 
I he result of our own ineupucity. We 
do not nerd to go to England or any Europ
ean system for a text. We got the laud 
here practically free ami a free govern
ment. We are not subjects, we are 
governors. We have all power if we 
train ourselves to use it. We are men 
at least, masters of our own fate. “The 
fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars, 
but in ourselves, that we are underlings." 
No, not in the king,, nor the House of 
Lords of England. “ Now, in the name of 
all the gods at once, upon what meat 
doth this, onr“ class feed that we have 
crown so weak? Biitain handed Cumula 
l iis country free. We have the oppor- 
l mity to show the world what ought to 
h-. The lilame is not the king or British 
government, not our system of govern
ment, which is the best the world has yet 
produced, but we, the electorate, are not 
i.ig enough fur tin* job. When farmeis 

•r their duty more clearly, there will he 
a change. There is a plain «Inly la-fore 
I lie men on the land in this fair Dominion 
lo perform. We have the Imllot, the 
whole country has been delivered into our 
hands. It is now up to us to govern, 
or else g«‘t a good king to do it. Meun- 
i n e, let ns recognize law, order and 
government as we have it established, 
until wc arc capable of establishing a 
better formula for guarding the sucred 
right of each itidixiduul to rise to that 
which is Lest. At the coronation the 
world wils treated to a spectacle, rvprr- 
enlatives from all tin* governments 

of civilized men oil earth gathering on 
the “ Little Mr" that in gilded with ocean 
and skies, to do honor to tlu* lawful 
majesty and sovereign power of the people
• f this great Empire, represented m King 
George \ Never perhaps in the history 
of the world was homage paid more 
ungrudgingly or more universal, and wc
ay "Hail to the grand old Empire, 

whose drum beat follows the sun, and the 
Hag that is proudly Hying, emblem of 
victory won."

F W GREEN
Moose Jaw, Sa.sk.

DIRECTOR TATE INTERVIEW ED
Mr. Tate from Grand Coulee called at 

this office and talked freely regarding 
organization prospect*, which he thinks 
ire on a par with the crop outlook, simply 
lug The Grand Trunk railway is making 
things move in his locality. Mr. late 
attendri! several Grain Growers* picnics 
this summer. He spoke at Sunset to a 
•ood lively crowd Mr Tate said it was 
irprifdng how keen the interest is in

economic questions, seemingly deeper 
than ever before. At Victoria Plains 
another lively time was experienced, good 
rro wd*;this is where Regina gets her water 
supply and it is assumed anything stronger 
was unnecessary. People here do not wish 
too long a talk. When men spend two 
flays to go to a place, the directors should 
provide at least one hour for speaking. 
At Tregarva a good crowd congregated 
and had a splendid time. Mr. Tate 
expounded Grain Growers* constitution 
at this point also. At Tugaske, Mr. Tate 
arrived a little late, but got an opportunity 
of speaking to an earnest, lively lot of 
men. Asked as to reciprocity, Mr. Tate 
said he looked on it as coming before the 
country as a referendum. The question 
before us is reciprocity ami he thought 
it best for the country, ami farmers 
generally seemed to think so. ,He was also 
pleased with the manly stand taken by 
It. L. Borden; he (Mr. Bqrden) acted the 
part of an honest man. We should not 
have bad this question before the country 
at the present time. If it hail not been 
for the farmers' delegation to Ottawa 
this question would not have been brought 
forward. Sir Wilfrid ami others simply 
bad to, and will have to continue paying 
attention to this organization until wc 
farmers get what we want, said Mr. 'Fate,

of the utmost importance, touching the 
vital interests of the Western provinces, 
must soon be settled, transportation and 
postal facilities being not among the least. 
Here 1 am, and since the £!)th ultimo I 
have not received a paper, though a 
subscriber to half a dozen—shut out, 
as it were, from the outside world, f 
am not alone; a short time ago I met a 
homesteader who lives eight miles south, 
and he told me he had hail no mail for 
two months. He was evidently interested 
in reciprocity and enquired how the 
question was getting on. Biting in the 
same position, I could give him no in
formation. Surely this state of affairs 
can be remedied. ”

WILLIAM LEE. 
Sunny View Post Office, Sask. Aug. 18, *11.

ORCADIA G.G.A. CRITICISES C.P.R.
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' A.ss'n.

Moose Jaw.
Si rs :—

Would you help us, cither by sending a 
complaint to the proper quarter, or by 
making this public? Last month wc 
ordered a lot of binder twine from the 
Cooper Cordage Co. We have always 
had opposition in these orders from those 
who seem to think that we exist for their 
special benefit. This year the twine

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS
Let the farmer have his turn is now a cry. Now, don't make any mistake— 

any turn the farmer is likely to get that's worth anything, is the turn he takes. 
Any turn they let him take won't be likely to enrich him much.

Oh, yes, farmers know all about the long days of toil and short nights of 
rest, aching limbs and calloused hands, and just about how long any political 
party lays awake at nights thinking a way out for the farmer.

If professional men were farmers, and farmers were professional men, butter 
would he worth $£.00 per pound, and farmers would control the government.

if our local associations would meet regularly, as they should, take up a 
regular program of study and practice as they should, train every man and 
hoy in the art of thinking as they should, all would take u wider interest in public 
questions. They would be better able to grasp the forces that regulate political 
action, ami learn how to circumvent the fussy little maneuvering between rivals 
for office, and place there the men whom they have fitted to represent them and 
who know the conditions under which they labor.

e • ♦ • *
Farmers must take a turn at learning things, then they won't wait for poli

ticians to let them have their turn. Set up u turning lathe in your own asso
ciation.

as he reached for his hat. lie then went 
to attend to some matter in connection 
with the Presbyterian college at this point.

F. W.JÎRBKN.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

A BUSINESS MAN'S IMPRESSION
We received the following letter at this 

office from a Quebec business man who 
sent his son West to farm, bought him 
a life membership in our association, and 
lias now conic to settle in the .West him
self : —

"Here I am, residing with my son, 
< hurles P. Lee, having» retired from 
business in the month of March. I came 
West in June and remained over in Moose 
Jaw with my son-in-law, Mr. J G. Vicq, 
manager of the Union Bunk of Canada, 
for a few weeks. 1 very much regretted 
not seeing you, but was pleased to learn 
that you were visiting the Old Country 
during the coronation; No doubt you 
brought hack some gems of information 
to impart to your fellowmen. I would 
have liked to have had the opportunity 
of visiting your farm at Buharin. I had 
the pleasure, however,* of an auto ride, 
mid admired the very beautiful trees on 
your property. I was sorry to notice 
that the farmers of the Great West 
received a gold brick in settlement of 
their visit to Ottawa Inst winter. sWhen 
the (train Growers of the West learn 
that party politics is a great game, they 
will awaken to the fact that self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature. The ballot 
box is their only safeguard, and in a very 
short time they will have the opportunity 
to be heard from Let Grit and Tory go 
by t he hoard and elect men w it h decision of 
character to represent us Many questions

came to Yorkton and we had to go there 
to gd it cleared by the customs. This 
seemed strange to us; however, it still lay 
in Yorkton. On August £8 I went to 
Yorkton to find out what was the matter. 
The agent, or whatever he is, blamed 
the customs. I told him that would not 
tell. The customs officer had already 
done his share, but as the agent had 
blamed him I stated I would see the 
officer direct. The agent, however, called 
me back ami without any more excuse I 
was pn mised that the twine would lx? in 
Orcadia next morning. All day (Aug. £1) 
wc were fooled in the same manner. At. 
one o'clock, |Fm. the C.P.R. answered 
our phone ami said the freight train will 
have that twine by 8 p in. At 8 p.m. 
they said 5 p.m. At 0.80 they said 
8 ii.m. At 8 p.m. they said tonight. 
I do not know now long that twine has 
been on the way; it must have been weeks. 
I do not know how long in Yorkton, but 
1 a in sure it must be there long enough for 
twine to come from New York. This 
twine is ours and paid for. Our harvest 
work is at a standstill and we are refused 
possession of our property. One farmer 
went to Yorkton ami asked for his share 
there. He was told to go bark to Orcadia 
as it would be there first freight. He came 
back, but no twine. This is an outrage. 
If there is no law under the Union Jack 
for this soit of treatment, let us know, or 
if there is, let the government manage 
our railways ami buy out a company 
which is trampling the lifç_out of our 
people. Some tell us this was what we 
would get for not buying locally, which 
goes to prove that many think they have 
just to give what is asked of them; they 
have no voice in what share of their own

SASKATCHEWAN CRAIN 
BROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
E. N. Hopkins 

President:
J. A. Maharg Moose Jsw 

Vice-President: 
Ohurlee A. Dunning, Bearer-

________ dale
Secretary-Treasurer

Fred. W. Green Moose Jaw
Directors at Large

K. A. Partridge, Kintaluta; F. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw; George Langley, Maymont; 
A G. Hawke*. Percival; F. C. Tate, Grand 
Coulee; John Evans Nutana.

District Directors
No. 1, Jas. Robinson, Walpole; No. 2, 

J. R. Symons, Fairville; No. 3, T. Wood 
Covington; No. 4, 0. A. Dunning, Beaver- 
dale; No. 5, W. B. Fein, Dundurn; No. 6 
Dr. T. Hill, Kinley; No. 7, Thos. Coch
rane, Melfort ; No. 8, A. Knox Prince 
Albert; No. 9, A. J. Greened!, Denholm

labor they are entitled to. A very good 
idea, is it not, to instil into the minds of 
our young Canadians? Arc we a free 
people? Well, I think it is just as near 
the truth to say that we belong to the 
C.P.R. and other kindled interests, and 
they^re killing the goose that lays the 
golden egg.

JOHN G. STEPHEN, 
Sec'y G. G. A

Orcadia, Sask.
This letter shows the necessity and 

wisdom of extended' co-operation.

CORRESPONDENCE
Enclosed herewith is draft, value $10.50, 

being mcmbciship fees from Floral as
sociation up to this month.— R. W. 
Manic, Secretary.

Well done, Floral!

Enclosed please find money order for 
$8.00, being half the subscription fees 
(15 members being so far enrolled) and 
50 cents in payment of the enclosed bill, 
which i would be glad if you would 
kindly receipt and send back. I may say 
that I expect quite a few more members 
to join this branch and will forward you 
your dues as soon as possible after I have 
received the subscriptions.—R. G. Phillips, 
Secretary, Drummond Creek G.G.A.

* * *

Please find enclosed the sum of two 
dollars, being amount due you on four 
new members.—W. E. Wallace, secretary, 
White berry G.G.A.

THE LETTER REFERRED TO
The numerous settlers in the district 

of Dollard, which was founded about 
three years ago, wishing to unite them
selves to better defend their commercial 
and political rights, have entrusted me 
with the ease of elaborating a scheme of 
the statutes of this intended club. Com
ing from France, like most of my fellow 
settlers, 1 am not well enough initiated 
xxith the Canadian laws, and I therefore 
xxoiild ask you to have the kindness to 
tell me where I could get a copy of the 
statute of the Grain Growers' association, 
or a hook dealing with the formation of 
clubs. 1 daresay that in the near future 
our club might become a branch of the 
Grain Grower».—E. Becker, Dollard, Sask.

We are enclosing you a letter from K. 
Becker, Dollard, Sask. It is evident that 
our French fellow citizens are succumbing 
to the germ of progress which is mani
festing itself throughout the West. This 
letter is more in your line than ours and 
vxe will turn it Over to you. We wish that 
there was a good supply of French and 
German literature that wc could send out, 
but we presume that we will get that in 
the future.—S.G.G.A.

That is one thing we want a grant for. 
to assist us in such work.—Grain Growers 
Guide.

Some weeks ago I sent sixty cents in 
payment of some pamphlet* you sent 
me for this association. Two weeks later 
1 sent $5.00 in a registered letter, being 
half memberahip fees for an additional 
ten members. So far, I have not had a 
receipt for either amount and will he glad 
if you will let me know if you got them." 
Walter Underhill, Dowd Hill G.G.A.

The cash in question had just com* t0 
hand and receipt on the way. Oh. the 
post office!

Tisdale.—Secretary McLean send* iw 
memborshipefees for .the ensuing year.
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When Democracy Triumphed
('onlinut'd from I'agt* 7^

Luvlling • >tat« I ïïf pfilToaoplik- group 
atj|| |irl<l, tlifir kl\ meetings, and
constantly (liseu.vseri their troubles. They 
could see only one cause for them Wall 
Mreet capitalism, the “money trust.” 
the “railroad trust.

One evening Alfred Luelliiig brought 
to the gathering a ropy of a nr\y* paper- 
covered hook. it as (*alled Direct 
legislation i>y the ( itizeiiship through 
the Initialise and Référendum, and was 
\v nt ten hy .1. W Sullivan. >1 range words, 
these Initialise and Hefereiidum. Several 
vears before this, when he was crossing 
ihe terry from San 1*ram iseo to Oakland, 
some one had handed l Hen a labor 
union circular ou the “ Initiative"; but 
hardly ans xiliiiiL jimmUmc of the group 
had heard ol this governmental device. 
All were greatly interested, however, 
xvhlie Alfred Luelliug read a few chapters 
to them. lie could not finish the hook 
at one reai.mg, and after the meeting, had 
adjourned,. I Hen took the volume and 
retired to his cabin. There, all night long, 
hy the light of a little kerosene lamp, 
he pored over Sullivan’s work. Its sun
rise ne had read and digested every word.

People* Must Rule
‘ I forgot, for the lime, all about 

Henry ticorge and the single tax," he 
says. " All these I now sass to be details. 
The one impon aid tiling was to restore 
tlie law-making power where n belonged 
into the hands of tin- people. Dace give 
us that, we co..Id get anything we wanted

ungle tax, anything. '
.■sumvan s teaemugs svere raijieal bc- 

-Criiise they proposed to mo.iify seriously 
me l Hilda in. ill al principle ol American 
government. I In- men w ho framed t lie 
, cderal and State constitutions un
questionably accepted, as a political 
maxim, the idea that democracy ciyild 
work sm ecssfiilly only as long as the people 
ruled, 'not directly, but through elected 
representatives. I hey had no abiding 
conlidenee in an unrestrained democracy, 
llamiltoii and hi > unsocial es had constant
ly before them I lie historic failures the 
tireek cities in which the people exercised 
directly,in person, tin- law-making power. 
In the American Constitution, therefore, 
they separated as much as possible the 
law-making and the executive bodies 
from the people who elected them. \ ir- 
t.uaily all ol the American states had 
followed the 1*Vderal example. Oregon, 
in I HIM, had such a representative system, 
tins idea regulated every phase of its 
public life.

People Treated as Mob
According to the representative idea, 

the rank and lije could serve no useful 
purpose in making laws. They were a 
“mob.” They were ignorant, capricious, 
unthinking and were constantly led astray 
hy their own passions. < ou I < I a “mob 
vote Upon laws give a simple “yes” 
or “no" upon proposed measures of 
legislation 1 The suggestion, of course, 
was absurd. The one tiling that the 
people could be trusted to do wiis, at 
stall'd intervals, to select. among the 
candidates proposed by the several 
political parties the men who should 
make law-making their exclusive business. 
\ft«r selecting their representatives, the 
voters lost all control of them. Sueii 
legislators simply ruled by royal ukase, 
for the period for which they were chosen. 
If tiny did ill, the people had no recourse; 
they could not, themselves, undo their 
acts; they could not obtain the measures 
that their real interests demanded. Their 
only recourse was to wait until their 
representatives’ terms had expired, and 
then elect a new set, ■ who might go un 
betraying their trust precisely as had their 
predecessor*. (.'rider a properly regulated
representative *x stem such as the fathers 
of tile Republic had foreseen, these 
things, of course, would never have hap
pened I he men chosen b\ the people 
would lie supremely wise and supremely 
gnod, they would be the State's leading 
men it», great educators and philanthro
pists, its honorable leaders in business, 
finance, professional life, arts and letters

men whose only possible motive in 
public life would be an unselfish interest 
in the public welfare .

Oregon Constitution
Oregon had adopted a constitution, 

in 1H.ÜI, founded upon this idea Mow 
had it worked in practice?'

I his beautiful far-\N esternr stale, ap
parently offered a fruitful field for such an 
idyllic experiment. Nature had endowed
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the suiK with almost exliaustless wealth 
1 lie é“ Oregon country” is a lotus-eating 
land. Roses bloom in December, and 
ep»ps blirst out of the ground with the 
smallest amount of human-labor. Almost 
tropical in its vegetative exuberance, it 
lias nothing enervating in its climate.
I he women are robust, animated, alert ; 
t he men, tall, ruddy -faced, bright-e.ved. 
are extraordinarily energetic. In its settle
ment, Oregon drew upon many of the best 
elements in the American stock. The 
Western coast was set tied largely by New 
Kiiglanders. many of them seafaring 
people. There is a tradition that, when 
the time en me to name their leading city, 
the pioneers tossed a coin to determine 
whether they should call it IVirtalnd or 
Host on ; and Cortland, today, with its 
central green, its general atmosphere 
of quiet respectability, strongly resembles 
a New Lngland town. The state lias al
ways been mainly agricultural. K ven 
now the population is only about seven 
hundred thousand. Only one third live 
in the cities t he rest are found on the 
wheat farms, in the apple orchards a ltd 
berry birds, on the lonely sheep and 
cattle ranches. Anglo-Suxondoin is the 
largest element in its population, while 
its foreign population represents the better 
luiropean peasant types Irish, Scotch, 
(icrnians and Scandinavians.

Merc, if anywhere, this unmodified 
representative, system, this full flower of 
Teutonic civilization, ought to bring 
happiness and justice to I lie people. A 
complete analysis, however, shows that 
mi practically every branch of government 
it had been a humiliating failure Kvcn 
among American state governments, Ore
gon enjoyed a unique distinction for the 
corruption and inefficiency of ils publn 
life. It had a representative government, 
indeed, but not a government représenta 
live of its people In I HUM, when I lie 
Luellings I Hen and the Mil waukie 
group began to reform the state, one 
could hardly say that popular government, 
in any real sense, existed at all. There 
was merely a skeleton a hollow frame 
<>f representative instil niions. The power 
that did select its representatives was 
made up of the corporations I lie street 
railway, the gas and elect lie light com
panies, I he banks, the railroads. With 
these had developed a kind of feudal 
aristocracy the “first families of Tort- 
land which habitually used public 
powers for private ends.

Party Rule
riiese several extra -const i t u I i onal 

powers had acquired possession of the 
government by using agencies the exist, 
mice of which Hamilton and his associates 
had not foreseen. The fathers never 
seemed to anticipate, for example, the 
inevitable development of political parties. 
They provided that our representatives 
should- be elected, but neglected an even 
more important.detail I hat, before being 
elected they should be nominated L’nder 
the representative system, the mm who 
make the nominations clearly control 
I he government. In Oregon, as else
where, an elaborate machinery had been 
devised for making these nominations 
It was. not direct. like the government 
itself, it was purely “ representative.” 
The fact that the people had thvinselves 
no immediate choice, but expressed their 
preferences through representatives chosen 
by other repr- -i illative-, whom the people 
themselves sOlliet i Hie s selected, gave them 
little i n I ere -1 or influencé in the pro
ceeding* III us there grew up a profes
sional class which made a business of 
working this party machinery.

Oregon’s Wisest” and Rest ”
In character, the representative* thus 

selected fell far short of the Hamiltonian 
ideal. There were thousands of splendid, 
honest, able, patriotic gentlemen in Ore 
gon but they were not. found, except 
rarely, in the legislature Instead, there 
were briefhss lawyers, farmless farmers, 
business failures, bar-room loafers, fourth 
of July orators, political thugs. '1 lie 
larger part of these men were ignorant 
illiterate, la/., politically and personally 
immoral. X s soon as the legislature
convened, a troop of prostitutes quite 
regularly encamped al Salem the law 
makers, in some eases, attaching them to 
the state pay-roll. Drunkenness and 
debauchery commonly prevailed through
out t he v. hole legi ilal ivi •< - ion J hew 
legislators organized in tlie interest of 
the corporations; the latter named the 
officers and the committees, and directed 
legislation

With Luelliug, I lb i and tie other 
members of tie- Vlilwaukie group, these
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Sherwin-Williams

s and Varnishes
Are a Wise Investment

S her win-Williams Paint, prepared— 
covers most, looks best, wears longest. That’s 
why it's more economical than cheap, 
shoddy ready-mixed paint or hand-mixed 
lead and oil. For SWP go to the local 
Sherwin-Williams agent. There is one in 
every town.

The Sherwin-Williams Co., Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, V anoouvor

VOfllBmxuoir

The object of the Furnace Watrrjxm la 
to give hack to the warmed air the natural moisture 

that I he fire has dried out. Hut in the average Furnace 
the Wutcriraii ia made insignificant and insufficient 
and placed in the least effective position. Hut the

GoodCheer^ 
Furnace

Has A Big Circle Waterpan
entirely encircling the fire-|«it. This waterpan holds 4 to 6 
gallons, and is placed w lie re it will evaporate Hie water rapidly.
It keeps tile humidity of Hie air up to the normal 60% or 70% 
while the air from the average furnace often contains less than 
25% of moisture

Besides the vast improvement this makes in comfort
and hcalllifuliirsa, the house
ferla as warm at 65° as it 
does at 7o° when the air ia 
pari hing and dry. The con
sequent saving of coal la a 
big item.

•• Good Cheer" Furnace 
construction throughout ia 
of the same high standard 
of excellence as the Circle 
Waterpan.

It's well worth your while 
to write for Hook let and full 
Information alruut the advan
tages of the "(loud Cheer" 
Kuril ace. 9

The James Stewart Mf% Co., Limited 
Woodstock, Ont. — Winntpev, Mdn

K. A. BONNAII, K.C. W. H. TKIJKM AN, LI..B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223 Offices: Huit# 7 Nanism Block
Telephone 7M WINNIPEG

WHEN WHITING TO ADVEHTIHEHB PLEAHE MENTION TUB GUIDE
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Boarding House Pointers

II:

I)eur Isobe) I am writing for infur
(nation concerning appoint ment s and 
service asked. at hoarding house table-» 
f am about to open a house for bu une-vi 

'mi'll and as I will be. alone and wish to do 
mont of my own work, making it imposai 
hie to serve meals as in a family, I am 
at a Ions to know how to nerve in an attruc 
live home like way. Would it hr proper 
to servi- hotel style? The niiinhcr of 
hoarder» will not exceed eight, and,hoard 
and lodging is from twenty to twenty-five 
dollars per month. What is tin- custom 
ary nil id her of courses, for each of the 
meals during the day? Where, when and 
how is the salad served? How are the 
knives, forks, spoons, plates and napkins 
placed at tin- different meal.»? Are 
cracker jars still in use and does it remain 
on table through each meal ? Is the mid
day meal usually dinner or the meal 

• served after the day's work? What is 
meant by serving “tea” and at what 
hour is it served and of what is it com
posed? Is it still usual to serve butter 
in small individual pats? If not, how? 
How are boiled eggs conveyed to the 
table and served? Kindly send a sample 
bill of fare of each meal, with dishes in 
order in which they are to be served, 
especially marking where the salad comes, 
keeping in mind the amount I am to 
receive for board. In a house of this 
class, what will be the best for furniture? 
What kind of carpet or square is the most 
serviceable? What kind of curtains for 
both parlor and bedrooms, and the 
principle pieces of furniture? Is it best 
in bedrooms to have one large rug or 
several small ones? You will understand 
that I wish pretty attract!ve appearance, 
still inexpensive, and, finally, if I have 
forgotten half that I wish to know, may 
I correspond with you further? With 
many thanks in advance MBS (,. 

“Home" Style Beat
Note I shall take your letter just 

as it comes and I ry to answer t lie quest ions 
just as they appear I would particularly 
recommend “the family service" since 
you “lire alone

“ Hotel style" is attractive certainly and 
the only possible way in a hotel where 
guests are strangers to each other and 
also transients, but, of course, “the 
home-like" way is much to he preferred 
among acquaintances and infinitely less 
laborious than hotel style»

The home way will save incalculable 
steps and dishes and “ dishing up." 
Some people try “hotel style" for t h repli
er», thus ingeniously seeking out the most 
difficult and slowest way. This can be 
seen ill a glance Select one of the board
ers to sit at the head of the table to serve 
fish, meat and vegetables. Non may 
hesitate about choosing any particular 
one; then choose the first who conies to 
you, or let them take it week about, or 
one could always serve the meats, another 
t he Vegetables, another the dessert, 
etc., each one keeping to the same line 
and thus proficiency will be acquired 
You will readily appreciate the help this 
will be As your boarders are all em
ployed in the same business, 111 c \ will all 
eat at the same hour, which will be an 
endless satisfaction no food drying and 
burning in an effort to keep it warm 
for the late ones While they are serving 
and eating one course you can be putting 
the finishing touches upon the next and 
put it on the table as soon as the preceding 
dishes are carried out They will soon 
be able to distribute fairly what you 
set before them, and take a plea lire in 
doing it, too; and nil interest, for every 
man (and woman) expects “some sweet 
day " to be familiar with the duties of host 
or hostess Its this plan a certain 
responsibility falls upon them which will 
bring them nearer to the housekeeping.
It will do them good and you also. 
Should you try “hotel style." you will 
always be working alone, and all tlie rest 
must wait while you serve one. There
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is the owner of a handsome salad bowl, 
what i-. it good for if not to be displayed? 
( I earl y nothing, fine might as well have 
a granite basin. I sc, then, your salad 
howl if you have one. Till wTlh salad, 
decorate artistically and set on table, 
either to he helped into the small vege
table dishes and handed that way, or 
the howl itself handed round, when you 
dine en famille, each one helping himself 
on his bread and butter plate, which is 
always present at every meal. Your 
salad is then always with you, for the 
bread and butter plate is never removed 
before the guest leaves the table. To be 
sure, in nice eating places and private 
houses where a fine .service and plenty 
of help i-, kept, the salad always has a 
course, a plate and fork for itself, but 
we are dealing now with a practical plan 
upon which to manage the ordinary 
household “ having company.” and the 
boarding house that caters to nice guests 
with moderate means. So much depends 
upon the kind of salad and also upon 
what else comprises the meal, that no 
fast rule can be laid down for the serving 
of this popular and delightful accessory 
to a good meal. Salad is always eaten 
with a fork, never with a spoon.

A salad set that one hears so much 
about comprises a bowl, a fork and spoon.
1 he fork and spoon are usually large, 
clumsy and flat, often made of wood, 
tipped with silver. Many use only the 
salad spoon ; and a big table spoon does 

. here very well. For'cither evening re
freshments or afternoon tea salad is 
most generally served, a tablespoon 
or so, on a lettuce leaf on a breakfast 
or large tea plate TJic fork is laid on 
the plate also. The salad plates are 
either carried from the kitchen two at 
a time, one in each hand, or on a tray 
holding three or four plates, and the guest 
takes one from the offered tray. If only 
one kind of bread is at hand, it will 
expedite matters greatly To lay a couple 
<>f slices, thin as wafers and about two or 
three inches in size, buttered, on the plate 
with the salad, and when all the guests 
are served a further supply is offered 
round later on a large plate. If both 
white and brown or nut bread are used, 
let a straight stack of each be put upon 
a large plate, from which the guest takes 
his choice; but in that case none is put 
on with the salad.

Here we are, straying away off into 
afternoon teas and evening performances, 
not having finished “ breakfast, dinner and 
supper,” the three fixtures that have en
dured since the beginning. Let us away 
back and pick up the supper that we for
got while chasing up the salad, though 
loth, indeed, to leave you, oh, succulent 
and irresistible viand, but we may meet 
you again at supper. For supper then 
(since it will not lie necessary to conclude 
the dinner service as everybody knows 
how to administer “dessert”) scalloped 
potatoes, cold meat sliced very thin or 
any canned fish, sweet pickle or salad, 
hot biscuits or corn cake, stewed fruit, 
bread, butter and tea. This is a btief 
outline of the courses necessary for the 
three standard meals. More may be 
added on any occasion.

( hee.se is served with pie. Celery is 
nice for either dinner or supper, ft is 
better to have one kind of dessert well 
made than two badly made. Let tin- 
variety come by different days rather 
than two or more on one day. Potatoes 
and one other vegetable is enough at a 
meal. I his dues not include pickled 
vegetables, of course Aim at peifection 
in every dish rather than many dishes.
I have been served with four kinds of 
meat, four different vegetables and four 
desserts at one meal, and not one was at 
its lust The cook had “too many irons 
in the fire.” and they were all spoiled. 

Table Service
To have the necessary table service, 

there must be at least, the bread and 
butter plate ( a size smaller than the tea 
plate It !■» a I way*» set to the left hand, 
nearer the centre of the table than the 
plate Used for eating. The table napkin 
or * serviette U ironed four ply and laid 
flat on it. Marked table napkin rings 
would be correct for regular boarder», 
as then the napkins could be used more 
than once. I wo forks, one large dinner 
fork and a smaller size for dessert, are laid 
to the left of the guest and to the right 
of the bread and. butter plate. Two 
knives, one large dinner knife and a smaller 

butter bread, biscuit, etc., are 
the right. I'hc smaller knife is 
used on the bread and butter 

( om et usage always lays it 
this plate when not in actual use.

table or soup spoon a 
and a tea spoon may be
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will not be more waste by the “ home 
plan of serving, because everyone will see 
just what he is about to receive and can 
protest in time if his dish is over full

It is no economy to stint the table. 
Whatever else runs short, let there m-ver 
be a shortage of bread, butter or tea. 
These are staples, ean be had in quantities, 
and should be on the table in liberal 
measure- The best of cooks will have 
an occasional partial failure or miscal
culation on the result, of some unusual dish, 
and this is readily overlooked when there 
is plenty of something else When every 
thing is allowed to be short at a meal, 
then good-bye to sympathy and harmony 
in the boarding line, for the boarders will 
call it meanness. Many a boarding 
mistress has utterly failed because she 
never had hot. water to reduce her too 
strong boiled tea. or to make more if 
her first supply failed Never, never, 
would they have a drop of hot water, 
though day after day and week after week 
it was patiently asked for. How often, 
ah, how often has actual violence upon 
this stupid, careless, unchristian, hot 
water less being, been resisted by the 
long-suffering timid boarder? Some day 
an example will be made of a few

The customary number of courses: 
For breakfast, raw fruit porridge, bacon 
and egg or ham and egg, toast, tea or 
coffee Buy large oranges, cut in halves, 
put each half cut side up on a small plate, 
serve with fine ground white sugar. A 
teaspoon is used. If the oranges are 
small, serve one to each There i» a grade 
of sugar on purpose for raw fruit, porridge, 
etc. ( racked wheat, rolled oats, corn 
meal, etc , may be used alternately for 
porridge. Cook thoroughly in double 
boiler the day before and heat in the 
morning Change off to any of Un
prepared cereals, shredded wheat biscuits, 
etc Serve good milk, sugar and dessert 
spoon Bacon and egg, or thin ham and 
egg, or an egg without the meat may come 
in on one large platter and be slipped to 
hot breakfast' plates at table; toast 
comes with this course. A little stewed 
fruit. marmalade or something of tin- 
kind should be offered if no meat is taken. 
Hot biscuits or gems may come instead 
of toast Both are not needed, as many 
people never cat meat at breakfast. 
I’ancakcs and maple syrup may be sub
stituted for I In* toast or biscuit, or cream 
toast or egg-! on toast will all come in 
to make variety. Always have some 
plain fresh bread on tin- table Ten and 
coffee will.bot h be needed.

A great hardship will be saved by- 
serving dinner at noon. Washing pots 
and scraping kettles at 8 or !t o’clock 
every night in one’s afternoon blouse is 
not a joy to cry for, especially when the 
morning call is early. The courses for 
dinner are : Soup. fish, meat, salad, 
dessert. I The vegetables always arrive 
with the meat.) Soup should come 
piping hot from tin- kitchen. Fish is 
served in small portion»; about * x -d 
inches is quite enough for each when 
followed by meat \> a starter to indicate 
what you intend, the fish might be 
divided so a time or two before the platter 
goes to table Of course, to be strictly 
correct, the fish should have a separate 
course on a breakfast plate with two pieces 
of potato as near the size and shape of 
F.nglish walnuts as possible and a knife 
and fork all its own. but this means 
endless work and delay «so we’ll iiist put 
our little section of fish on the dinner plate 
with t lie meat and potato, the other 
vegetable, tomato or corn may go in on 
“a side” dish.

Now comes the salad This indis
pensable dish is served anywhere and 
everywhere, except breakfast No re- 
eollect ion collies to me of ever being 
offered salad at breakfast For dinner, 
for supper, for luncheons, for “afternoon 
tea,’ for “refreshments” in the evening, 
a nice salad is ulwavs correct. If one

laid t 

plate*.

1 he spoons, a 
dessert spool!

laid outside of the knives and in lhK. 
with them, or they may lie parallel with 
the edge of the table on the farther .side 
of the dinner plate as though making 
the third side of a box formed by the 
knives ami forks for the other two sides. 
Between mouthfuls or when not in use, 
the knife arid fork should /lever be left 
sprawling partly on the plate edge and 
partly on the cloth. Let them alwai> 
be left fully upon the plate after they are 
once used.

Cracker jars are still used and useful 
They are never removed during the 
meal. Often a guest wants a cracker to 
«•at with dessert or fruit. If the jar is 
of chinti, let it be reasonable in shape and 
color.

It depends entirely on circumstances 
whether or not the mid-day meal i,
“ dinner ” or “luncheon.” No doubt the 
ch&ngc from noon to evening for the dinner 
hour is because in the cities the business 
men have not the time to consume a 
regul.fr full meal, and also because they do 
not need it on account of their late break
fasts. Therefore they go. not home, hut 
to the restaurant and snatch a “ bite” 
to keep going on till six, when they knock 
off for the day and take time to do justice 
to tin- dinner. It is certainly better for 
.such people to lunch at noon and dine at 
night, for a dinner costs something down
town, a lunch not half as much.

Why town and, above all, country 
people should ape the schedule of city 
men is not clear. Indeed, in the country, 
t he six o’clock dinner could not be followed 
without a grave injustice to womankind; 
and there is nothing surer than that the 
city man would be the first to smile on 
finding his “ hours " copied by those whose 
convenience is not served by this change.

Butter is no longer served on the little 
patties. It is always taken on tfa- 
bread and butter plate after the napkin 
is taken up.

Afternoon Tea
I infer you 'mean “afternoon tea.” 

This is served to any friend (if you desire 
to take tin- trouble, though it is not 
compulsory) who chances to call socially 
after, say, ÎL30 p.m. An earlier call is 
so close to dinner or luncheon that no one 
would care for tea. Let us imagine then 
that a lady invites eight or a dozen friends 
to “ afternoon tea ” (from four to six is 
the usual term for this function). Unless 
she has ample help, she will ask two to 
“come early.” These two will help set 
out tin; china, cut the sandwiches or 
bread and cakes, and make ready general
ly. If the hostess has a nice tea set, 
one of the guests will pour the tea at a 
table in tin? parlor or dining room, or it 
may be poured out while in the kitchen, 
three or four cups and saucers being 
spread out upon a tray, two lumps of 
sugar and a teaspoon in each saucer, with 
the cup filled to within three-quarters of 
an inch of tin* brim. A pitcher of cream 
is also on tin- tray, which is now carried 
in by the waitress, who lowers the tray 
so that the guest silting may reach to 
pick her cup from tin- tray and help herself 
to cream. 1 once saw a" waitress hold 
the tray on a level with the guest’s eyes 
and the more the guest strained to see 
over the edge to reaeli for a cup, the higher 
the waitress raised the tray ; presently 
each gazed into Lie other’s eye- with mute 
but steadfast reproach, until the. merri
ment of t he onlookers “ broke the spell 
and brought understanding to them. 
Tin- tray went on its round in much less 
time than it takes to tell it.

If salad is served, it comes in before 
the tea and in the manner already in 
dicated in another paragraph. Be sure 
that the fork handle i» not allowed to 
slip and touch the salad.

The bread, as already described, comes 
now and also the olives, if olives are used, 
riiese plates are soon removed and i‘<* 
créa in with the cakes come on together. 
\fter thii, shallow bon-bon dishes of 
home-made candy, stuffed dates blanched 
and salted almonds are set at elbows 
here and there to be nibbled at as con
versation progresses. One could have / 
ices and sandwiches and elaborate on cm key' 
galore, but the above it fine enough^!0 
“set before a queen,” and much finer 
than prevails in many well-appointed 
houses. The salad might be left out 
and dainty sandwiches take its place, 
in which case little or no sliced bread and 
butter would be needed. Many and 
many a one entertains on very much h-*
If your friends drop in casually uninvited, 
don’t worry if you have only tea, bread, 
butter and cake. They come to see you. 
not to eat but to chat, A hostess should 
endeavor to have others do »s much 
of the serving as possible in order that 
she mav In- free to receive, to entertain, .

i
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and to say “Good-bye” when the guests 
are departing. If only a couple or three 
drop in on one’s “day,” the hostess may 
excuse herself for a few minutes, make 
fresh tea, butter a little bread, cut some 
cake and bring everything m on one tray 
and serve with her own hands right there.

Boiled eggs may be set on the table 
in one large bowl, to be handed round, 
each one helping himself; or one may be 
placed in each egg cup and set to the 
guest’s left hand, which evidently pre
supposes that only one egg will satisfy 
each guest. The double-end egg cups 
are best.

Let the furniture be as strong as is 
consistent with reasonable weight and 
beauty. Many of the elm rockers are 
quite good enough for a boarding
house and much more durable than the 
cheap cobbler-seated oak rockers that 
are always falling to pieces. If you buy- 
oak at all, get it good. The plain mission 
oak can be had quite reasonable in price, 
I’m told, and it is serviceable as well; 
but be cautious about the “golden oak” 
cobbler-seated cheap rockers.

A very presentable dining chair can be 
had in well finished elm at about UO-eents. 
The arm chair would cost more. Do not 
have the chair backs higher than the 
shoulder. It is both awkward and 
dangerous in serving.

Any window curtains in the house 
may be “made up” at home, but this 
docs not always mean that they will 
be cheaper. If there is only one window, 
buy the parlor curtains ready to hang. 
The dining room curtains may be ex
tremely handsome and appropriate, made 
from colored scrim or madras - very- 
pretty and good qualities can be had at 
<5 cents per yard. Of course, it can be 
bought from 15 cents to $1.50 per yard. 
Both (lining and bed room curtains are 
very nice'and made to reach about 18 
inches below the window sill. Thtrriining 
room curtains, especially, should harmon
ize with the wait paper. Frilled cream 
muslins made at home are pretty for 
bedrooms. Never buy a frilled muslin 
curtain ready made. They will not 
stand tin? first wash. A cream scrim in 
stripes is very handsome and durable.

A plain wove thick cream scrim at 
about £5 cents with a stencilled border 
round one end and side of each curtain 
is pretty and can all be done at home.

A sofa or lounge, a table, accouple of 
rockers, an armchair, a picture or two 
would seem to l»«- real necessities in the 
furniture line for the parlor, and a nice

(et Mooney
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plain jardiniere stand with a handsome 
plant would add more than its cost to 
such a room. A plain iron bedstead, a 
dresser with mirror and a wash-stand with 
appurtenances, a small rocker and a 
plain chair with a rug or two would be 
needed. The floor space could be 
covered to better advantage in all prob
ability with two small rugs than with 
one large one.

In the parlor, however, have but one 
rug. Leave a wide floor border all round 
the buses of all the rooms and finish same 
with some good “floor-lac” or paint nr 
oil. This makes a great saving in carpets, 
is infinitely more sanitary and easier 
managed and looks fresher and airier.

If it can be afforded a good Axminster 
is a most satisfactory carpet to buy. 
The pile is thick, easily cleaned; the frame 
or bask is hard and very firm, and the 
corners or edges do not roll up. By far 
the best plan is to buy this carpet .by. I lie 
yard, cut the rugs to suit the various 
spaces you have to fill perhaps two 
widths to a rug, perhaps only one width 
(but you will have a lot of rugs alike 
and that is always desirable). (Jet the 
heavy wool fringe at 1 £ „* to 15 cents per 
yard for the best quality, and sew on each 
end of the rug and you have something 
reasonably cheap, very handsome and 
surprisingly durable They will stand 
hard wear for scvei nl years.

Here is where the city woman has tin- 
start I*.very spring and fall I In- big 
“house-furnishing” houses in the city, 
just after house-cleaning time, throw 
on the market all the odds and ends left 
from the season’s trade at, generally, 75e. 
per yard. The pieces may contain 
anywhere from one to fifteen or even 
twenty yards, and you have to take 
whatever happens to be in the pieett 
that you select. They won’t cut pieces. 
But the quality is first class and often 
realty beautiful colors and patterns. 
Ordinarily many of the pieces would sell 
regularly for #£.50 to $.‘1.50 per yard. 
One of these handsome widths would be 
sufficient tor a hull.

This letter was a small one but it held 
a big order. Be sure to write again if 
the information desired is not perfectly 
clear to you Isabel. t

We Ask the Women

, *pr.

Rti) LABEL

Tlie women are the buyera. So, If more famille» are to know how good 
Bine Ribbon Tea la we muat auk the women to get It. Remember It hae 
better flavor It makon moro tea It la richer and atronner than other tea. 
It la the moat economical tea you can buy and If you are not fully aattifled 
you can take back the packet and have your money refunded.

'I'wo years ago 1 lie women put up jin 
ji candidate for I lie school board. Mrs. 
Helen Brown Jones. Owing to n defective 
election law, there was a contest, which 
resulted in a two year’s struggle in the 
courts. Meantime no candidate was 
seated. Miss Laiighliu fought the ease 
through tin- lower courts, obtaining a 
verdict for Mrs. Jones. The other side 
carried the matter to the Supreme Courts. 
The ease was argued there, and the de 
eision has lately been handed down 
sustaining the lower courts.

The attorney oil the other side was 
Charles S. Thomas, a former governor

A WOMAN WINS ------\olColorado, and held to be one of the most
Editor, Woman's Journal : nullité lawyers in I lie stale

1 have seen no mcuLion in your columns Miss Laiighlin’s management of the 
of the recent victory, secured by Miss rase and In-r final brief are regarded 
(iail Laiighliu before I lie Colorado Sn as evidence of her great ability and 
preme Court. legal knowledge.

This is the first ease in which <t woman 
has appeared before the Supreme Court 
of tins state, and Deliver women are 
rejoicing not alone in the results, hut also 
in the honor reflected on them by Miss 
Lnuglilin’w victory.

Elsie Seel y v I’ratt, M.D.
14‘t l < denar in St., Denver.

Her KcrommcndiUon
A woman prominent ns a social worker 

WHS ill I lie city to engage a new girl the 
other day. She visited an employment 
agency which makes a specialty of finding 
places for country housemaids, and was 
miieli pleased with one from the country.

“ Why did you leave your last place?” 
asked the woman.

“I didn't have no lust place,” answered 
Mi'1 girl, “because I ain't luid no last place 
to leave, and I'm still working at it, tiring

^ A: "

TOO MT'CII HAKIXf! HAS KILLED MANY A WOMAN

Too many hours over a hot stove—loo few for rest and recreation,
MOONEY has changed all this,

MOONEY’S BISCUITS are made especially to replace home 
baking to give the tired woman a chance.

MOONEY makes hiseuita for every time and place, from tho 
elaborate function to the daily meal.

MOONEY’S PERFECTION
SODA BISCUITS

ALSO
IN

TIN BOXES

are t he freshest, crispest, creamiest, biscuits ever made.
If you have never used them you have a delightful treat in store.

They sell in dainty packages or tin Iioxea 
— in either case fre>; from every a/JuIteration

'LET MOONEY DO IT'
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UK STRONG
He strong?

We are not sent to play, to dream, to drift ;
We have hard work to do, and loads to 

lift;
Shun not the struggle fare it, *tis God's 

gift.

He strong!
Say not t h«* days an- evil. Who’s to

And fold the hands and uetpiieser Oh 
shame !

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God’s 

He strong!
It matters not how deep entren# lied the

How hard the battle goes, the day how 
long;

Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes 
the song.

Mat hie l). Habeock.

Ship your Grain to us. 
We Pay Highest Cash 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi
ate care. Write to us.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Winnipeg

for myself I hat I’ve been working, and 
I’m sure I'm a good servant, and I can 
recommend myself lo^yoii, ma'am ”

Exchange

8786

M'JHfi. A Smart Suit for the Itoy.
Hoy's Ruiiittii Sint with knickerbockers.
Him* linen with timid in self color was used for 

this design. Kvery line of it is pleasing. The 
Hloiise Is rut on comfortable lilies, and the left 
front is finished with a revere. The "knu ken 
are made hi regulation style. The Pattern is cut 
in M sizes •£, l and 0 years. It requires < 5 H 
yards of It ineji material for the Ï year size.

1000

9000 A Trim anil dainty Negligee.
I.attira' Dressing Sa« k or .Negligee 
\ comfort aide house sack is i udlspr usalde to

every woman's wardrobe Ttie model liere shown 
was developed in figured muslin. wi}h trimming 
of insertion and ribbim Diet, Gibson ticks give 
fulness to the fronts and breadth to the shoulders 
The sleeve Is cut in olie with I hr «ai k portions 
The Pattern i« • ut in »l sue» \i, 11. til, in. Hi

■ and U inches bust measure It rci|uirr« :i ', > irds 
of .It inch material for tin- 111 inch sir

HOW TONKIT'KK TIIK GUDK PATTKHNS

To secure any of the patterns published in 
The Guide, all that is necessary is to send ten 
cents to l lie Pattern Department. (i ram 
(•rowers' ( • Hide, Winnipeg, and state the 
number of the pattern, giving bu«t measure 
for waist patterns, waist measure for skirt 
patterns, and the age when ordering pattern» 
tor Mi»»es or Children 11 will require from 
ten day» to two weeks to «entre these patterns 
as they are supplied direct from t hr makers 
No new worker need tie nervoii» or afraid to 
use The Guide patterns They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked Full 
directions for making are given w it n every 
pattern you buy. also the picture of the fin
ished garment to use a* a guide

'J0.1V I he Newest in Work Xpron-

I lus X pnm I» ju*t what iti- 1 • i • \ housewife 
needs in doing the work ihoilt t to- house. It I» 
not only a protection to the dress, but attractive 
as well I lie front is hi prim css st.vlr while the 
fulness at the waist line is held III pi in b\ a belt 
Percale, gwigh.im. and linen ,m- all used ill I hr 
making I he Pattern s . c* m l sues -mall, 
Medium and l.arg* It reolures .1 -s v ards f 
"Ut inch material for the Medium sue.

Grain Grovers'

Sunshine
Conducted by “Margaret"

Head office :
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership fcc AI 00
S. G. Badges 'ladies’^ 50
S. G. Badges gentlemen's/ 50
S. ( i Huttons (children's) 05

OBJECTS:
I <i feed and clothe sortie hungry child. 
To gratify I In- wish of some invalid.
To maintain the Girls’ Club Hoorn at 

•T:2K Hargrave Street.
'I'o give a day of joy at the Toy Mission.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS 
Don’t you want one ?

Dear Friends-: It is wonderful indeed 
the answers that come to every call, 
and blessed indeed is Sunshine in this 
glorious gift of love. There is no stint, 
no thought, or limitation, but to give 
all they h avert o share gladly and lovingly 
as lies in their power. It will he a day 
of gladness when we realize that the very 
desire of helping, even if we have nothing, 
will bring a shower of blessing just where 
your earnest thought and desire would 
have it go. In the near future I hope 
to have many talks on the “power of 
thought," and until then I will only 
ask that the richest blessing and a bounti
ful harvest will follow your loving hearts. 
I ("often stand with tears in my eyes 
tears of gratitude for the loving messages 
from my children, and so often some 
reader tells me t hat some vefse was 
written for her and had given her fresh 
“hope" and “courage." I feel that you, 
dear readers, must also know the comfort 
and help your letters and messages are

Yours lovingly,
In Sunshine or Shade,

MARGARET

HAVE MITE BOX
Dear Margaret We have read your 

special message in The Guide of last week, 
and opened our mite box again to find 

which we enclose to help in your 
good work. Since writing you before, we 
have emptied our box, first for the 
Chinese famine fund, and then for foreign 
missions, hut have not forgotten you. 
We have decided that our Mites for the 
remainder of t tic year shall lie for the 
Sunshine Guild. The children are very 
much interested in our mile box, and 
thought tlie box used by King Joash 
for collecting money fin our lesson for 
April 2It very much like ours,only larger. 
We shall wat«h your column and hope 
to he able to eon tribu le our Tuile whenever 
needed for inn special object.

MRS .1 T FISHER, 
On behalf of : le* Primary 

Nesbitt. Van. class, Bertha S.S.

M> dear children. Your kind and 
helpful message is a great joy to me. 
In helping the missionaries you are 
scattering Sunshine The “shine" of 
God’s love is surely “shining” through 
your dear little hearts in wishing to help 
lli> less fortunate little ones The 
dollar was I lie means of providing ice 
for a dear old man dying of cancer and I 
feel sim- his grateful thanks will bring 
a blessing to my chicks. Write often 
and whether you have any money or not, 
your letters are a pleasure and delight 
to me. While money is necessary for 
tlie work, the knowledge that many are 
praxing and wishing to tie able to scatter 
the Sunshine gives new heart to go on 
ijuietty, happily and firmly, trusting that 
what we wish and desire must mine to
pass.

FOR SCRAP BOOKS
Dear Margaret Have been very much 

interested in \ our work in, the Sunshine 
home, hut as we an- not subscribers now

Sep tv in her (i. Mill

to your paper, T—have been unable to 
follow up your work. However, a« 
president of the mission hand. I ha\> 

nasked the children to contribute picture-, 
for the making of scrap books. We will 
also send a bottle of mucilage if some one 
else would forward the material f„r 
scrap hooks. We will seyd our things and 
will prepay-express charges.

JESSIE I). HYDE
Silver! on St a.. Man.

Glad to hear from you. The scrap 
books are always a pleasure. I have a 
dear little girl lying ill of hip disease 
who has greatly enjoyed the hooks. It 
is so pitiful to think of her lying, unalilc 
to go out to enjoy God's outdoors. ()},, 
children dear, count up your blessing,, 
every day and prove your gratitude for 
the “whole body " by your joy and I 
pleasure in doing everything possible to 
help dear mother .Many thanks for 
your promised help. It is a great comfort 
when the charges are prepaid, as the?*' 
have to he paid out of the funds and 
often take all we have.

HAS WHOOPING COUGH
Dear Margaret: 1 think I will writ*, 

you a few lines. 1 hope you will g,-t 
this letter safely, as 1 have written you 
several letters before hut have never 
seen them in The Guide. 1 think your 
page is very nice. We like The G unh
and 1 read your page every week. I have 
the w hooping cough and cannot go to 
school. I he school closed on the last 
day of June. We havr about a hundred 
little chickens.

GILLIAN MEYER.
Grand Yiew, Man.

Dear Child: Glad to hear from you. 
Don’t, you love all those fluffy lift le chicks? 
They are so cunning and bright. Write 
and fell me w hat you are doing to scatter 
the Sunshine.

A NEW MEMBER
Dear Margaret: W ill you please send 

me a badge and a certificate or member
ship card. I enclose two cent stamp and 
a five cent stamp.

JOHN ( AIM MAY
Leary’s, Man.

Dear John: Glad to welcome you 
to our Sunshine army. I am sending 
membership card and button today. 
Write again and tell if you can form a 
branch of Sunshine.

ANOTHER NEW ONE
Dear Margaret I should like to be

come a member of your Sunshine Guild. 
Please send membership card. 1 enclose 
a two rent stamp for its postage.

K \TE SANDERSON
Holland. Man.

Dear Katie: You are now a member 
of our Sunshine army and I hope to hear 
that you rail form a branch of Sunshine 
among your school friends. Write again 
I am sending button and card.

Willing Workers brandi of Sunshin*. 
Homewood, Man. This branch has al
ways indeed lived up to its name and now 
just in the nick of time a barrel containing 
ken new sheets and thirteen pillow eases, 
and clothing, clean and neatly patched, 
arrived at the f drls’ Home. With the 
arrival of all the new girls from England. 
Margaret would have been puzzled to 
make tlie number of beds comfortable 
hut now everything is plain sailing 
May you all have a bountiful harvest in 
all things.

■Maple Leaf branch of Sunshine, < milter 
vale, Man. Would he glad of a letter 
from the loving hearts of the nbov 
branch, also the Ninette and others.

GIFTS TO THE GIRLS’ HOME ROOM
Mr- F. Bailiie presented the home vitI. 

a very handsome ice box. costing twenty 
one dollars. Mrs. Bailiie has indeed 
proved a Sunshine friend, as it i« Ctitin l> 
owing to her goodness that I have been 
able to provide milk and .ice for \a sick 
family; also hammock and vurioU' 
luxuries for a little chappie that\wa- 
suffering from tuberculosis, hut now mW^ 
stronger and able to run about. I"
Mr, Mrs. and Miss Helen Bailiie we ow 
much, indeed, of the succe-s of the 
during t lie past f, w weeks.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign It.#* form below : —
I >•-.« r M .,1 gu re I -I should like to btf0®* 

a m-mb-r of your Sunshine Guild I'1'11' 
send in <? to be rub ip card. I enclos** two • 
stamp for it* pontage.
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rr\DDI JC* ATm ID AM " All corrugated lotks alike to me," Vyvyixlx V Vl/\ 1 EjU lixUll says the novice. “ Looks alike, yes," 
replies the experienced builder, " but what a difference in quality!" . . The contents
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing or siding are exceptionally valuable—fac
tories, bams, warehouses, elevators, etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such
structures—Metallic Roofing Co.’s Corrugated Iron.................. Absolutely free from'defects
— made from very finest sheets. Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rogations pressed one at a time — not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. Any
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. Send us your s|xicifications.

N.B.—Insure the safety of your grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary 
protects against loss by lightning, lire and vermin rats, mice, etc Write us to-duv 
lor information Also ask us to mail you our new illustrated catalogue, No. 7Û

MANUFACTURERS

WELL, WELL!
i»a HOME DYE 

ANYONE

(r^

I dyed ALL these
different kinds

of-Goods 
iKith the SAME Due.

I used
No Chiinrr of Mis
takes. Simple ai. I
f lean. Si lid f r 
hr re Color f.aid and Booklèt til* 

The JOHNSON. 
It If II MtlJSON 
f.'l . I milled. 
Moulu a I,

A ,eats

Write fer SrtWiUri

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY: 707 NOTRE DAME AVE WINNIPECI

Town and Country in Reciprocity
Continued from Page 10

Will tin- ljaliiticv.br «me of the export's 
uf food from us to t hr luitcd States, or 
of food from .the I'nitcd States to the 
Canadian market, i.c.. the tame materials 
as we produce or such as compete with the 
same? It will be too late to find out 
after a treaty binding us foi years to conic 
has been ratified. It is a pity thal J.be 
suddenness and secrecy of this reciprocity 
drill makes it look so much like a monkey 
trick. Of course, it is probable, that 
Canadian manufacturers would want t « » 
obtain a free import of foodstuffs, just as 
the farmers want a free import of manu
factured Stulls, so that it comes to he a 
question of doing the fair thing between 
town and country. For instance, I see 
the duty on eggs imported from many 
countries, including China, quoted at 
three rents per dozen. Now, perhaps tin- 
privé of eggs may be .‘10 cunts for the year 
round, so that the duty may be 10 per 
cent, ad valorem. Would it not be 
reasonable to claim that when tun per cent, 
ad valorem is put upon eggs ami other 
foodstuffs an equal ten per cent., and no 
more, shall l><- put upon town manufacture* 
instead of MM per cent, on woollen goods, 
17 per cent, on machinery, and such like/ 
Certainly it appears silly for the country 
to sit dumb while the town arranges 
the tariff to suit itself. It is further 
stated that this particular reciprocity 
hill would, iu effect, put Canadian farm 
production the same commercial level 
as faring produce from other countries, 
and that we already import much food 
from other countries, so that our farmers 
would have to compete in an even market 
with the ryrts of India, the fellaheen of 
hgypt, the ex-serfs^of^ itusmi, the peons 
of; South! America, with! the ( hine.se and 
others who have the iirfincn.se udxuntugc

SFNPi Cl HH I Jlrr«-ive by return mail,

'»f «oft warm <lre«« good* in -lark r#-< 1 plaid for lit tie 
Sim* toll Age 10 and It 75r Age 14 11.25 

11,1 »od «kirt, braid trimmed in latent etyle, add
• “• for pottage.

hlandard <ierm.nl < o.. 27 Slanriaid III.la 
tendon, Ont.

of cheap labor, cheap manufaet ures and 
climate, and this, I think, would v«-ry 
much «listless t lie Cu iia « I i :i h farmers if 
realizeil \\ «• hear much of the necessity 
of nursing new industries and we should 
insist that farming is as well worth 
nursing as any of them, if only because 
it is a far healthier occupation than un», 
and breeds less graft than others. It 
seems to me that our safest plan is l«- 
csîâbTïsh a fair balance of tariffs on Town 
products as compared with farm products, 
and we should consider tin- tarilf question 
otherwise as one of foreign polities. Wars 
in t lie old world have been largely due to 
commercial rivalry. The great lulled 
Slates lias been claimed with much 
probability to have been a trade war at 
bottom. Nhe l nited Stales toda> are 
past masters of the arts «if com menial 
war and are, moreover, preparing ex 
tensively to exert military pressure. 
It would, therefore, sin»ill a feeble policy 
to bind ourselves to an over-bearing rival 
for the sake of improving tin- food supplies 
of our ow n extortionate manufaet urers, 
or of those of the I'nitcd Stales, ami at 
our own expense as farmers. What 
w«- want most is a preference for Can
adian wheat in the Knglisli market and 
if w«- work for it ln-ai lily now there is a 
chillier to get it. There is no occasion 
for I nileil States wheat to go in there

.1 \1 l.l 1)1)11.1,
Fincher, Alta

When Democracy Triumphed
Continued from Page IV

comblions hail fur some time formed I lie 
staph* of iiis< ussion Tin- reformers maile 
little practical headway, however, until 
they read ami p«m<l«n«l hullivan’s book 
and ollii-r literature of the satin» k^«! 
Sullivan's volume deserihed bow, Ihirl> 
»r forty years before, essentially I he 

same comblions had prevailed in Switzer 
land There also, in that pastoral re 
public, th«- ‘'interests” hud iinnexerPthe 
government, and hud used il to inereasi- 
their wealth. They were just about Un- 
same k in « I of interests that wire ex
ploiting Oregon the railroads, tin banks, 
the '‘plutocracy," and the corrupt politi 
eians. N In-re, too, there had In-en political 
machines and political bosses; legislature-, 
had been corrupt and bribery had been 
common. In seeking a way of escape, 
a small group of Swiss reformers,, in the 
'MO's ami 10's, began to ad vocale a general 
system of popular law making 1'or n-n 
turies -ix Swiss cantoris I ri, Clams, 
and tin- double cantoris of \ppenz.e|| and 
I nterwahh n bav«- been pure demorra 
ei«-s Here, unee a y at, usually on a 
Sumlay in May, tin- mountaineer-, gather 
in tli«- meadow, pass laws by a show of 
hands, ami exercise in person all the 
functions of government These Lunds 
germ-imlen, the direct descendants of the 
Teutonic folkrrioots, had long been an 
object lesson to the Subs people Nhe 
writings of their <i|ebrated philosopher, 
Kou-scau, alwa an ad -.oral* of legi 
hit ion <lire<llv by tin peuple, had also 
l»eeoine a part of the national political 
consciousness

< ontinued Neil Week
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ET this free hook show you 
how to produce your crops
fit half the; cost, how to eliminate the 
drudgery of farming, hoxvto make $15.00 

day clear profit plowing for others if youa
have time. I li re's an investment of $22 Hi that 
will pay .(or itself quick, pay all updating cost 
and make you a « leur profit of $15,000.00 to $20,000.00. It

^ gives you the power of 15 flue
draft horses, the endurance of 50, 
and costs you less limn 10.

The does In out Jay what 
your best team does In tm r/nys, 
l iguie what it Is worth to get your 

« rojis In way ahead of ordinary 
met hods.

From Plowing to Marketing the Grain
The is/Ot* plows, harrows, weds, cultivates, harvests, threshes and 

hauls your grain to market. There's a vast saving In man and horse 
power at c ./ v operation a vast saving in money. And you have the bell 
power for every purpose on the farm -pumping, silo filling, sawing, grind
ing, etc. Wind her you farm a qua» hr suction or thousands of acres, whether 
your land is hilly or level, whether you must break sod or turn stubble — 
the vife* is for you. The v/fy* is built In sizes to fit the 160 acre farm 
as well ns the many thousand Acre ram h.

It is the only tra< tor made that uws kerosene /it all loads, In cheapest 
grade, about 7 rents a gallon at most points. Compare this fuel cost to 
horse feed or even to gasoline, costing 11 cents or more a gallon.

If you want to use gasoline, alcohol or distillate, you < an with the 
-but you won't want to.

Get Book and Advice Free uurh"Trpi.MÂVha^,u'n!l,(.,'5>u,,’2MÔ
liulp you holve ynur plowing uiwl power problemi, free. wlHiont otdigutliig y--n ut nil. 
Write him l- r nny hp- < lal Inform,aion dr lre»l. Send postal for Ifook Add/css
M. RUMF.LY COMPANY - 0701 Mein Street, La Porte, Indian*

E J O'Sullivan. M A , Free

I* Canada’s Leadin g School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Bran# he».

Awarded First I'rize at St. houi* World’* 
Exposition on its Work and Method*

Day ami Night School. Individual Instruction, 
Desirable positions secured for all graduates and 
worthy students. Visitor» are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by ma l. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

Writs. Cell, or Pkon*. Main 46. for Free Catalog eed 
full psfUruJsrs

Winnipeg Business College
Cor. Portego Ave end Fort It. Winnipeg, Can.

Page
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Alberta Section
This flection of The Guide le conducted officially for the United Farmer* of Alberta by 

Edward J. Frearn, Secretary, Calgary, Alta.

WHAT UNIONS ARK DOING
Strom#* I'nion is not in favor of any 

altération in t In* muni# ioality laws in 
Alberta, #-xe#-pt that lh«* Loral !mpr##v< 
turnI. Art shouhl la- nm<-n#l««l so that I In- 
r|rrt ion* wouhl hr hrhl III# first Momlay 
in No vein bei, inst#-a#l #»f in Januarv.

\VM LINDSAY S.*#-’y
Strom#*, Alta

.1 ii mho Valley Inion has #l«i#ii#|«i#l in 
favor of tin- plan of Dir# # t L#-gi dation 
an lai#l ilown in the last circular of I In- 
rentrai werretary It was sugg#-sl<*d that 
our plan of loa#ling cars, s#> as to avoi#l 
«lemiirrag#* #harg«H, shouhl b<- giy#*n. 
This is, when a farmer r#-#-#-iv#s a ear he 
notifiis his neighbors an#l they help him 
haul until I h«- ear i- !oa#l#d By this plan 
t lu-rr is huffily, a dollar pai#| for demurrage 
in this «listrirt. whi# h is from five t#> eight 
mile* from the station A resolution was 
a#lopted in favor of a municipality »#f 
niii#1 townships an#l approving of the single 
tax system of taxation.
Granum, Alta. D. f A.MKRON, S#-#-'y.

Moycrton I’nion ha* #Je#i#Jed t#> meet 
on the second Momlay of each immth 
until further notice. Tin- #|u«-sti#>n #if 
Direct. Legislation came up ami tin- 
im-inlxOM vot.e«l uminiimmsly in favor of 
the petition as suggested in ( irrular No H. 
'I'he <le# isiori of the central regarding tin- 
present political Mil.ualion was highly 
«•mlor*e#l, it Being #h « i#l«#l that it wouhl 
he unwise to make any attempt at. nomina- 
tlng Candida tea at such whorl notice

Il L N l( Y BK.N.NKU. M
Vam-hti, Alla.

£ All the niemhers of VNimly Bulge I nion 
are in favor of reciprocity ami think it. 
wojrbl he a goo#l thing for ( amnia. \\ <• 
are also in favor «»f the organization of 
rural muni# ipuliti<*«, same to consist of 
nin#1 townships with nine divixioiis to a 
municipality We favor tin- discontinu- 
ance of the straight acriNig#1 tax ami ar#1 
of opinion that the plan for tin- taxation 
of lam! values should he adopted. Land 
valu#** shouhl lie taken to iiichii the value 
of land according to location, md improve
ments M K. BA B K A, Sec.
VVimly|Riilge, Alta

( 'omlil ions in the Innisfree «lislricl are 
goo«l. Th#1 crops are very heavy, hut. 
t«-n «lays later than last year. The grain 
is too far advanced now to g«d hadly 
hurt, unless the frost is iiniisunlly heavy. 
For tin* lirst two weeks of August it was 
very dry, hut sin#-#- then there has heen 
«Iuit#* a lot of rain, which has di-lay#1#! 
tlw ripening of tin- «rops

LKONAKD I NOIIKS, S#-#-.
Innisfree, Alta.

There is not much to report from the 
Beaver <'reek I'nion at tin- present litm
us all the farmers arc very husy with tlieii 
harvesting. This is also a new part <»f

-ALWAYS SALE AND SIRE"

KENDALLS
ifksm
C2U*1 -

Icelandic River, Mae., Sept. j6th i^io 
Da. B. J. K wan ai. i. Co.

Dear fllra—Will you please mall to 
my address a copy of your "Treatise 
on the Horse"? 1 have hern using 
Kendall's Spavin Cure and always found 
It safe and sure. Marino Hi ir in.

That tells the whole story, ami It Is 
the experience that hundreile of thou
sands have ha#l In the past40 years, an#l 
It'S the eaperience you will have—"It Is 
the oaly sure reme«ly"—

isr Spa via. Hipbone, Curb, SpHat, 
Swelling and All Lameness

Sold by Drue■ Uts — $1.00 a Bottle, 6 
bottles for $5.00. Keep It on hand 
slwsya. Be ready for the emergeacy. 
Kendall's stops the1 pain, starts the 
circulation, peoetra’esand removes the 
cause of the disorders. Ask for a free 
copy of "A Treatise on the Horse." If 
■ ot at dealers, write to— tu

BE. B. J. ft INBALL C#.. taester. Falls. Vt.

flu- country ami i<-{ t|em«*nt is not v#-ry 
lliu k, ami ax xx#* has#* only a weekly mail 
xervie#1 just at prexent, we are hamp«-r#-d. 
Wait till winter, though, ami you will hear 
mor<- of ux.

.1 A DKf 11 XI \K. See.
Tlu-ru-n, Xlta

At. the hnl meeting of Dalroy l.nion it 
wa d#-<i<le#l that, an effort houhl he rna#h: 
to have K ,f. Fream, the general s#*#-retary, 
and I L Swift, of tin- Grain Growers’ 
Grain company, Calgary, pay thix dix- 
trict. a visit, at. ax <-arlv a flat#- ax possible, 
and all being well, we expect a bumper 
crowfl to meet, them on 'I’tiexflay evening, 
Sept#-irihcr I t.
Dalroy, Alta. C II SCOTT, See

Nightingale I'nion has considered tin- 
in uni# ipal organizat ion (juestion, the re
sult being tli#; a#loption of a resolution 
favoring the establish merit <«f miinici- 
paliti«-s on the plan a#lopt#-«l in Saskatehe- 
wan, the size to he nim- townships, or less, 
and tin- taxation of la ml values to he 
adopt ed.

IIKBBKBT B FBKNCH, Sec. 
Nightingale, Alta

WHAT'S A FARMER?
While wishing to take part in. thi-> 

discussion, I #lo not want to give much 
eimsifh-ratiim to the dictionary meaning 
of th#- word “business mati.V Tin- 
«lictionary is a useful hook, an umlispiife#! 
authority on some things, hut it cannot 
s#-ttlc this eprestion* satisfactorily It 
must he determine#! by~ The spirit, the 
mind of the !.. F. A , it. objects, itx 
aims, its policies. To r#-f«-r to the diction
ary for an answer t.#i the «juc.xtion amount.x 
almost to an evasion of tin- subject instea#! 
of facing tli«- issue s<piarcly, so pleas#- l« l 
us lay tin- hook as’nlc ami deal with tin- 
matter from our own point of view and 
not take issue with anyone for the mistake 
he makes in tin- dictionary meaning of a

My opinion on the mutter i,x .souu-what 
different from thus#* nlrenily «-xpressed. 
As I understand the constitution, tin- 
l . I**. A. was organize#! for the hem-fit 
of the farmer first, ami seeomhiidy for the 
g# #< i# I of the whoh; commonwealth, or 
in other wrtrds the n-forms we se#-k wouhl 
hem-fit tin- farmer «lireetly and the great 
masses, including tin- business man, 
indirectly. If my view is right and the 
business men could see it in that way 
t h*-y ought to h«- w illing to help the goo#I 
work along, ami it goes without saying 
that they eouhl help us if they wislu-#l.
I cannot see anything about tin- business 
man or his family that would unfit them 
for our social life. We can* have friends 
in tin- town, wch-oim- them to our house, 
vi.xit tliem in tlu-ir own homes to our 
mutual benefit, so why not u«-Iconic them 
to our Association. There <nn he no 
objection to tln-ir soei«-ty ami I think our 
interests are not eonllieting. Where h the 
\lh«-rta town in which the prosperity 
of the business man docs not hinge upon 
t he farmer?

Is it not reasonable to believe that 
out of tin- many business men in Albi-rta 
there eouhl b«- found a goodly number that 
woiihl Iv-lp along a cause that <iff#-rs n-lu-f 
to the musses ami whose uatchwurd is

\\e '.limihl look on nil nu n ax liom-st. ami 
honorable until tln-y prove tlmmsel vex 
ollu-rwise, ami wh#‘ii a business man seeks 
admission into tin- Association.and wishes 
I## become a bona fid#- im-mb<T. with the 
avow#-#! intention of helping along a 
uuiveineiit which will inak<- hix life ami 
tin- lives ##f all others hfighter, xx«- xliouhl 
wch-oim1 him T|u- Imsim-xx man is a 
useful memlx-r # f society ami is worthy 
of due respeit, the same way that tin- 
foot ix a iisi-ful member #»f our body even 
though it oei-npies a lowly position.

If a hiisin# xx man shouhl join tin- 
association ami it is found that In* ix 
si'ckiiig his own inten-sts at the saeriliee 
##f the farnii-rs ami the high stan«lar#lx 
xx Inch have been set .up, then let him In- 
dealt xx i 111 accordingly, ami let us deter
mine right from tin- start that when any 
man, be he farmer or so-call«-#l htisim-xx 
man. uses tin- associât ion for anything 
«ave for the bett#-rrm-iit of the massrx. 
that he xxill be expelle#!, turin-#l out in 
disgrace and never triixt#-#! again Tin- 
l F A movenn-nt is nn-ant for the farm
ers ami the people ami not f«#r the imlivnl- 
uals or the ring.

Dealing with the Kmliung resolution

r-GRAIN GROWERS-
ARE YOU SATISFIED? ARE YOU CONVINCED?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
but we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant.

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

QUALITY
Is All That Counts In A

Cream Separator
If you put your money into some disk-filled, cheap, or "peddler’s” 

cream separator, how long will you be satisfied? Only until you find 
that such machines repeatedly lose the price of a

SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separator

,Th#; self-balancing Tubular bowl, hung like a plummet below 
a single ball bearing, and fed through the lower end. gives 
Tubulars twice tin? skimming force of others, 'tubulars skim 
twice as clean. Dairy Tubulars have no disks.

You will finally have a Tubular because* it is the World's 
B !. If you get some other first, you will discard it fora 
Tubular just as thousands of others are doing right now.

A Wasteful separator is expensive, even as a gift. We 
t#*ll you poxitively thatother separators repeatedly lose the 
price of the Tubular by wasting what Tubulars save.
Tubulars are cheapest In the end, wear a lifetime and are 
guaranteed forever by the oldest separator concern on 
this continent. Is it not simply common sense for you to 
see the Tubular? if you do not know our local represen
tative, ask us his name. Write fur catalog No. 34‘J

THE SHABPLES SEPARATOR CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Men. I

CHESTER

Rifles Shoot Straight and Strong
The name “Winchester" on a rifle barrel is the hall-mark of accurate 
and strong shooting. This is due to the excellence of Winchester 

1 barrels, the knoxvledge and experience embodied in their manufacture 
I and the care taken in targeting them. Only good guns ever leave 
our factory. For results alxvays use Winchester guns for all your 
shooting and Winchester make of ammunition for all your guns. 
FREE: Send name and address on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue. 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN. CONN.,

xx 11 i»• 11 xx-hx t«# tin i-il'i-i t that laxvyer.s 
ami ol li«-r .sliouM not In* admitted into the? 
I I'. \ . I thin'1 jierhap.s tin- Kmliung 
I nion hu<l in mind tin- wit -i b.v I bri«-fl#-xx 
laxvyi-r who spemlx most of his t ime culling 
hix miixtache ami trying t<» look xxisc and 
xx I10 imagines that hix, to him, great 
h-nriiing places him a'bov#- th«* common 
man Th# #l«-ar boy? Ilis father paid 
for lii- «-«lueation, his mother was careful 
that t!i«- buttons w«*re kept on Ins shirt, 
lie has iu-ver had a struggle in life (unless 
it xxa.s to fa##- hix inten#h#l father-in-law , 
no prohh ms to solve that eouhl not be 
fourni in bookx. Boor little fellow, he i.s 
mon- to be piti#«l than blame#!. II#- 
xx o 111 « I not be much g«#o< I to th«- association, 
bill there have been men in th#- legal pro
fession xx ho are men in the full meaning 
of the wor#l, Iiroad-mindeil, Nrtrtmg, 
honest, xyinputh«-ti#-, common sense mci\ 
who have given their talent, tln-ir energy 
an#! life for th«- betterim-iit of c-omlitions.
I lu-y xvoithl bring honor an#! dignity 

t « » mix rails#- by tln-ir pr#-x#-nre. Why 
pass a n-solulion «h-nxing them mrinber- 
"hip. tln-n-bx losing tln-ir sympathy an#l 
support. Their calling, if rightfully fol- 
lowcd, is an honorable one, just as much

as our own.
I bclu-ve someone stated that merchant* 

barre#! all but merchants from tfi#ir 
association anil for that reason th#* farmer* 
shouhl follow suit. My answer to such an 
argument is that the Merchants' Associa 
lion has f##r its aims tlu-ir interests only 
It is for tlu-ir protection an#l it appeal* 
only to themselves. Our aims are lng!nr 
nobler, more worthy of public recognition 
They are far-reaching an#! we cannot 
affor#! to belittle them or to narroxx our 
work «lovxri so that it xxill compare? with 
tin- other associations. Tin* reforms 
seek xxotild benefit tin- merchants xxhih 
xx#• do not stain! to !>«• benefitte#! by their 
work. They can if they wish work 
with us in bringing about the reform* 
xx#• seek, but w<? cannot work xxith t!e-m 
because their aims arc for self-protection

Let us always bear in mi rid that th* 
t . F. A. was iiit#-iiil#-#l to eilucale im-n. 
to broailen tln-ir views, to enlarge th#'r 
sympathy for others, to destroy ela** 
pr«*jiidice, to work together for the goo*! 
of tin- country and to become In-ttf-r 
citizens.

AMOS WILTON
Content, Alta
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PBODUŒMàRKET 4
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, September 4, 11)1 I)
Wheat.—The new crop is commencing to come on the market rather more slowly 

than is usual, because of the continued wet weather. Today, Monday, is a holiday, but 
the Free Press crop estimate comes out, showing a little over 178,050,000 bushels of 
wheat, ««,550,000 bushels of oats, «.‘1,1100,000 bushels of barley, and 7,81*0,000 bushels 
of flax as the probable crop of 101 1. Some reports of very serious damage are coming 
in from Saskatchewan, showing that rust as well as frost is doing serious damage, and 
cutting is much delayed by reason of heavy rains. Altogether, our crop has been 
passing through a time of great stress and we shall* not be surprised if there is quite a 
percentage of wheat that grades below No. 1; in fact, we hear from t wo or three «list riels 
in Saskatchewan this morning that portions of tin- crop which ten days ago promised 
«5 bushels to the acre, have been so badly damaged by frost and rust that many fields 
are not being cut at all. We think that since this is the ease we shall have particularly 
good prices for our wheat until it is more definitely known just what the threshing 
returns are.

Oats. Of course, the oat crop would not suffer so much, but as tin* crop is still 
green in many districts, it is even yet too early to surmise what the effect of the off 
season upon these oats has been. With the oat crops in Ontario and Quebec poor, w«• 
run confidently look for pretty good prices.

Harley. Hailey has moved up rapidly, based on a speculatiw demand in the 
expectation of reciprocity passing. We believe farmeis will do best just to hold their 
barley at home until the result is known.

Flux*- Flax has been «lull, with only an occasional demand, but October flax has 
worked high and strong on account of the damage from frost.

LIVERPOOL LETTER
(Hy Procter & Co. Ltd., Liverpool) 

August 1*1*
A steady tone has prevailed during the 

past week, and there are signs of an im
provement in the demand. The improve
ment in the Winnipeg market yesterday 
was not taken very seriously here, but the 
advance we have had today has been 
caused more by a general healthy feeling 
in the market. The condition of labor in 
this country is showing some improve
ment, but Liverpool is still the worst 
place in this respect. Since we wrote a 
week ago, not a load of wheat has been 
able to be removed from the quays or 
from any of the numerous steamers now 
lying in the docks. Delivery from ware
house is equally impossible. Things see in 
to be a little nearer adjustment today, 
but there is no reliability in the men’s 
arrangement, as no sooner is one thing 
arranged than another arises. Once the 
labor troubles are finally adjusted, we 
believe a decided improvement in the 
demand will take place. The quality of 
the United Kingdom harvest still con
tinues to give great satisfaction, but the 
quantity is disappointing in many cases.

From the Argentine we still get the most 
glowing accounts of crop prospects; so 
far, nothing has occurred to mar them. 
Australia Crop reports cmimyitly satis
factory. Russia. The reports we get 
do not improve. The latest this morning 
states that tin* interior reports wheat 
threshing results very disappointing. In 
India some rain is reported, but reliable 
authorities state it is too late now to be 
of any use, and the fact remains that

shippers refuse to offer, beifig unable to 
buy in Karachi. The progress of the 
Canadian crop is being anxiously watched 
here and will naturally have a lot to do 
in forming the price basis for the caily 
winter months, until the Argentine again 
becomes the leading influence.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheal - Ort. Dee. May

Aug. ID . !)7J 117 lull
Aug. 11 . HH j 117 j IIHj
Sept. !.. OHj OHi HI*}
Sept, t mi I IIHj 1001
Sept. 5 . Dili IIHj log l

Oat#
Aug. Ill
Aug. 11 111} oui
Sept. 1 . ml SOI
Sept, t 40 00 J
Sept. 5 40) 40

Flax
Aug. 10 .. tin
Aug. 11 gnu
Sept. 1 11A
Sept. * ZIA
Sept. 5 Kill

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES

No. 8 wheat, 1 car 
No. 8 wheat, i* cars 
No. 8 wheat, 1* ears 
No. 8 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 8 w heat, 5 ears 
No. 8 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 8 w heat, part car .
No. 8 w heat, 1 car 
No. 8 wheat, i* ears 
No. 8 wheat, 1 ear 
No. 8 wheat, 1 ear 
No. « wheat, 4 ears 
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 
No. 4 wheat, 1* cars .
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, I car
No. 4 wheat, I ear
No. 4 wheat, 1 car
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, 1 car
No 4 wheat, I ear
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, I car
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, I car
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 ear
No grade wheat, part car
No. 1* Winter wheat, I ear
No. 1* wheat, I car
No. 1 Durum wheat, I car
No. 1 Durum wheat, 800 Im to arr
No. 8 white oats, l* car*
No. 8 white oats, I car .
No. 8 white oats, 2 cars 
No. 4 white oats, 8 cars 
No. 4 white oats, 8 ears 
No. 4 white oats, 1* cars 
No. 4 white oats, I ear .
No. « oat s, 1* cars 
No. 8 white oats, I car .
No. 8 oats, i* cars 
No. 8 white oats, I car .
No. 8 white oats, I car .
No grade oats, seedy 
No. 2 rye, l* cars 
Nu. 8 barley, I car 
No. 4 barley, I car 
No 4 barley, 1 car 
No. 4 barley, I car 
No. ^ feed barley, 1* cars 
No. I feed Im, ley, I car 
No. I feed barley, 1* cars 
Ni I feed bailey, I car 
No. I feed barley, 1 ear 
No. l* feed barley, I car

September 2 No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 2 ears HI lit! Nn 2 feed barley, 2 ears
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 III No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 IK) No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 03 i No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. w beat, « cars 1 01) No. 4 barley, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. w beat, 1 car 1 111 No grade barley, 1 car wl
No. 1 Nor. nn heat, 1 car 1 0.1 J No grade barley, 1 car sc
No. t Nor. w beat, 1 1 cars 1 III Sample barley, 1 car to a

OLD WHKAT QUOTATIONS
I he cash we hat quotations given 

in the table arc for new wheat. Old 
wheat quotations are as follows:

No. | No. 2 No. 1
Nor. Nor. Nor.

September 1 log 101 OHj
September 2 102) 100 00
September 5 10gj IIHj oui

No 2 Nor. wheat, i* cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat. I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 0 cars
No. 2 Nor wheat, 1 cars
No. 2 Nqr. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car, smutty
No. 2 Nor. wheal, 2 ears
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheal, 8 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wlfU.it, 8 ears
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car to arrive
No. 2 Nor. w heat, >00 bus

0«4 Sample barley, I car to arrive 
I 00 j Sample barley, I car 
I 01J Sample barley, 800 bu.to arr Duluth
I 001 Sample barley, 2,000 bn to arrive,

001 Duluth
I 00j Sample barley, 2,000 Im to arrive,
I 01 fj Duluth
I 00 Sample barley, 2.000 Im to arrive,
I 00} Duluth
I <iI l Sample barley, 8,000 bus 
I 02 No. 8 barley, I car 

00} No. I flax, I car
00J No. I flax, 1 cars 2

1 00 No. I flax, 2 cars 2
I 0|} No I flax, 2 ear* 2

001 
00 
07 
08 
1)0 j 
00 
0â i 
08 
07} 
05 
05} 
07 
08 
01 
HH 
00 
HO 
82 
H5 
87 
80 
Ht 
00 
80 
87 
Ht 
07} 
05 
01 
78 
07 i 
00 
00} 
00} 

42 i 
12} 
18 
HI 
42 
t2}
Hj
41
41 
H} 411
42 
to
HI
08
H}
12
10
08
07
05
02
OH

00}
05
07
00
00
18}
00
75
12
05
05
10

02

0*

Nn. 1 flax, 1 ear 2 57
No. I flax, part car 2 57
No. I flax, I car to arrive, todays 2 50
No. 1 flax, 800 bu. to ai r. Sept. 25 2 45
No I flax, 1,000 bu. to arr. It) days 2 50
No. I flax, to arrive 2 15
No. 1 flax, 1 to bu. to arrive . 2 42
No 2 llax, 2 car* 2 45
No 2 llax, I ear 2 50

EDMONTON MARKETS
(By Special Wire)

lluy
Slough, per ton *10 00 to *1 I 00
l aland» pet ion 12 00 •• 11.00
Timothy, per ton . 15 00 " IH 00

OttlN
He,st feed 87c. to 40c.

Butter
('Iioicc dairy 25c.

Kgg»
St 1 i< I I n Iri sh 80c.

I’otatocM
New, per bushel 50c. to title.

Poultry
< hickcns
Fowl

Geese
Turkeys

Butcher cat t le 
Hulls . .
JI..K-
Slicep .

14c. 
life, 
lie. 
4 Ac. 
I Hr.

I.lvr Klork
fg Al) to *4 All 

g III) “ « 7A
II llll “ Il 7A
II III) " II All
A (III “ A A I)

* A llll " A 7A

lit
(1.1
II
18}

00

The August 
Business

nf thoGrout-Wenl Life A "durance 
( :<iin|>nny wun tin- lurgrulmonth'll 
Hum!iichh ever wrillm in ilie lii*- 
tory of tlii* Company.
Over $(1.1,000,(MM) of liidurunee in 
now lirld in forer increuding a I 
a rale approaching $1,000,(MM) a 
month.
Such rapid progress denotes the 
wide approval given to I he Pol
icies and methods of

The Great-West
Life Auurance Company
Head Office WINNIPEG

Ask for persona! rales, "Idling age 
nrit hlrlhday

*•»«■»• v<

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from AUG. 30 to SEP. 5, INCLUSIVE

PA
TE

Ie 2* a* 4 5 6

WHEAT
Fred \U{ Kej.

1 2
He).
1 2

Hej. 
2 2

R*Me KeJ. 2* 
Heed*

OATS (

1

BARLEY

4 KeJ. Feed

FLAX

INW J Man. Ke

Aug. I j
10 100} 00) 06! 821 HI 70 68 1h) 6H 80 . .
31 101} 00} 07 00) 88 77 «4 80 6H AO

Sep I 100j OH) 04 01 HI) 77) 05 ■10) 72 01
2 llll) 100 05 01) HI 7H 65 10) 72 61 •• ...,

s loi 1 00]
1 1

03) H H4) 7H 6H 40 80 72 65 • • ....

F UR S 
H I DE S
M MILLAN FURV WOOL CO !

// / M • IPI ► f *. 'H| | >
A S N I •' I ’• M,«Mi f'/ltc

Nn II I I I I ♦ » II • Ml ( I I N I

WHEN WHITING TO ADVEBTMBK* 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE



l'iufc 2#; A I N M !< O W K I! S ’ (ill I.)

I UMBERSOir BUY LUMBERSOLES FOR 
WARM FEET

< ul«l f»-<-t fjii\ « .if* - umi/,/. lie[»ff [niff*J I.int 
v. iri*fr - :r Hritivh fart cry rouM riot, -.up ply"

m w il L «Il 1 li< I.u #/i l.«- f .,.1, i v. ,i i, 11 -1 i n ( .i fi;i-J .i \\ f ii fi* ri- ;i « 1 v I i.ii « - ;i r l'‘t * hutff «!•* rnari*j.
|Voj,|f wiint /.I ml#f f lîo'.t •. No <<t In-r i, lit* ' h« m. N « » ■. t ti «• r «]•.«•■» 1. .i l I.u h<- r iol«*i
»lo fcffji lift ‘a.i Mr in .',0 I,«-low Zffi kffji I»** If 11. Aft w.itfuT .*;• fi»l for .i p.nr r I •. Ilf 
■ off you j/ft your« .S«-ml now I.u /n i> f ■-,!«-, a.II r* t u riif «1 to you pri-piiei Ly fir-t mail,

an g«-t Ihfm for you.I >f»lf m I. a . f l.u f/il»f r»olf », or

‘f If I H IN O t; it F A M OIS I |VN O • It I <

PER PAIR $1.75
What an* f.urnIn r*ol<- llools ?
Boot 1 roafjf »rth a »|;f< tally

|iff|»arf»l a .,.,«|f f/ «off 11 i, 
ight**r than l«-nl L«-r, hut it 
kffp» in natural h ,ii -,f f.,ot 
k ff |>< •tuinp out hoot i » 
linffl Ait I, war in If 11 rj(i|if r *»—*» f 
limit If at liff Alti.yf tin-r tin-
warmfit hoot ma<|f in tin- worlrt 
8* n11 a | 75 t„,la IMivfff.l- 
f r«-f to you Woiiifn’t n ml 
r*hil»lrf ti n hoot « mu«|f «« n.f 
way. S#-f pm f « ami n/*- * 
oppo-utf Thou .i ml i of t f < 11 
inoniaU r«o «•! viol from nil part*
of t anudu

Scottnh Wholetale Specially Co

AllSizes$175
Delivered Free

k I. K M M MKItKOL K

SIZES 4. PRICES
I wo hu* kh- I.u in l.f raolf »
- i/i • :• I ^ 1 for all agr-i gI 7f>
Mfn't hr.nl ijuality Hi/.fn 

'■ \i %2 00
' fm / • < Two
lin* hi* nl v|, III HgM 'Î to
I0 SI 35
t 11 '! r* ii ■ hi nt Qua.li *
la* i /ri' t > fi- flit agi Mo 10 11.50 

If .ou don't know Vour //.*• 
t r.o i around our foot on p;»|i< r 
ami •*-ml to im

I >' ii l« r ■ a ml of hf / ■ m-ml for 
romp!*-t«• Jllii «t ratrd f atalog 
ah*-wing all styles.

134 ' Princess St , Winnipeg, Man

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts
Week F tiding Sept ~'l

1 1-1( l.30< 5 15 1.711*1
I \ It' 1.131 ITT 1 10
I, t 1* 1113 100

l ilt a 1 III st W eck <.5110 1.070 1.001
l ota 1 pi • v ions v. k 1 4H 4 F no 530

4 47 itt 1.055

iiiHpoMtion

i.u*i I'rev Y./ir
week wii-k \ku

Exporter» East 1 30 <.053
Hoteliers Fa 1 718 !'« . 508
Feeders Fast 05 147 7:11
Stockers NN est 30
Exp’liTs In hi ox i-r 7TH
Rut eliers held ox «-r 1 ,U 747
Feeders held o\i-r 31
( Unsullied loeall X 1 108 I.U* I.* 53

Cattle
Fast week’s run nf m llli- xx as uiori I han

double tin prexious xx * ii-k. bill 1 here
wn a no decline in priei To lit* « milrarv, 
there was an ad vain < 'ranging from hit 
« pnla per rwl. on some of I In* lower 
grades, to a full I xvenl \ -li \ rents on tin* 
best «lass of liiil* In t n Demand was 
at rotig from u11 s« Hirers, ami for I In- lit -t 
tilin' this y far there wen* mon* butchers 
shipped Mast than for t In- » Mirrspiiudiug 
week of last vi ai. Kash in lniy’rn wen* 
on tin' jolt in grvat shapi* and xx en- after 
t In- li t 'I < la ' uni mais \ • yvl, there in 
vary litth- trade in exporter*. 'I In* truth

is that there art- hardly enough animals 
foming now to supply any gnat demand 
for t-xpoi l.-i and all < an In- uafd lot-ally 
and in tin East. It is not likely, «halers 
statf, that tin animal- i-ht.sscd this w« «*k 
a.s l'Xport *-i s vx ill got b«*yond Montreal.

I In gr«*ah r part of la.sf xx e«-k * run was 
"f medium bul« In r stork that sold up to
* EII0 per * wt., Imt t In r.- was a fair sprink
ling <>f r* a!!v i hoif-i- animals that sold up. 
*° %■' 1,1 f and y.>. !'>. Anything .showing 
g*»od killing rpialiti.s was in demand, 
({«‘ports ha vo it that, on aeemiut of the 
snfliies.H of I In- grass, « aille are slow in 
pîiTliïig .m f.f If i |,i, i- i,, it i, ear tain 
tli./l III* la Le fall will W*« la i -.'O II II III Inr S of
half f h 1 a 11 |o ou I In* market, and prices 
for t In* corn mon to medium gruih's e«»r- 
r«'sp«*mlingly low However, it looks 
.'m if f In* supply of choice animals .would ho 
liVfiit•*■! and they should find a good outlet 
at all times.

Hogs
I In run of hogs was smaller than last 

xxi-ek, hut prices only In-Id «• veil. Hut tin- 
price is a goml oin* and tin* shipper can 
find no fault with it \f tin* pn-si-nt siz«* 
«•f the runs, dealers are after tin* porkers 
in great sluipi- and all are sold as soon as
* hex hit mark«*t. It do«'s not >»«•«• m as 
if t lure is any possibility of flu- receipt s 
hei-oming so large that tin* price will 
deeliiif.

Sheep and Lambs
I lu r«' has bei'ii a h«*avy run of sheep 

and lamb «hiring tin past week Tin- 
result has In on a decline of twenty-five 
cents in lamb prices. Sheep ar«- holding 
"tea«ly, Imt another run such as this 
xx ••« k a xxoidd mean a r«‘<liielion.

Country Produce
Butter

Keeejpt.s of dairy hult« r ar«- hot heavy, 
hut the demand i - not. exceedingly strung, 
and fin price hold - steady xx it h last week. 
However, t In- cooler weather now pr«*- 
\ ailing shouhl bring about an improvi- 
ment in flu- grade of shipim-nts ami r«- 
eeipts will proha hi x he smaller a couple 
of xx« «-ks lu'tU'i'. \N lu'ii tin* season ad- 
vanees so that t h«re is no rla tiger of a 
warm -p- II, shippers will get better r*-- 
turns I» . putting t lu-ir produi t up in bricks 
but for a f«• xx weeks y«'t it will be b«*t 1er 
to stick to tubs I tcab-rs state that tlu-ri* 
has b«'«'ii a «h-cided improvement in the 
bulLcr mark» t« «l in Winnipeg this year 
uver pr«*x ions years. I ridoiibti'dly the 
w eat ln-r conditions have done a gmit 
deal toward bringing about this better
ment, but tln-re is gainsaying that western 
bill t«-r-maki-rs are t lu*rris«'l v«*s r«-spoiisibh* 
for soun- of tin* improvement. Shippers 
have not b«-en so prone to iis«- any kind 
of reei ptaele that came to hand and there 
has been ;; not ieeable absenei* of covers 
that would impart a bad flavor to tin* 
contents H« -t «lairy still sd!> at t.xventy- 
t xx o cents per pouiul, fob., Winnipeg, 
and tln-re seems no possibility of a reduc
tion in price.

Eggs
Harvest op«*ralions bave « urlaib'd ship- 

nun I s of eggs and there has bc« n an ad- 
vanee of a clear four .y«*nts per dozen for 
t lie vers li«'st stock, strictly new laid eggs 
bringing l~> emits. To eat.«'h this prie«*,
I In- slock must be absolutely good. 
I)« alcr.s are candling all r«*e«'ipts and any 
that do not show up perf«.*et are doekeil. 
It will pay to make frequent shipments 
and thus g«'l in on tin* good prie<\

Potatoes
Tin- potato crop is now moving in gri-al. 

shape, numerous carload lots arriving.
I In* result has been a further mluelioii 

in prices, good I ubers noxx fetching only 
forty.-livi* ei-nts p«*r bushel. Dt-alcrs are 
not of tin- opinion that there will !>«• any 
gr«*at ri'iluet ion from this price until 
after harvest and I hn-shirig, if at all.
Iloxvi'ver, tin- crop is a big oin- this year 
and it xxoidd not b«* surprising if potatoes 
would sell pri'lly low.

Milk ami Cream
Tin- a«lvane«' in milk prices promised a 

couple of weeks ago has goip? into efleet, 
milk noxx bringing $1.70 per humlri'd 
pounds Di-alers hav«* promised another 
adxanee of I xxonty-fi v«* ei'iits per hundn-d 
pounds on O« tob« r I Cream for butt«*r- 
nmking purposes Inis also shown a gain of 
I xxo «-«'ills p«T pound of butter-fat, placing 
that commodity at twenty-two cents. 

Sxxeef «-nutm is unchanged from last xxc«-k

Svpteinlu-r li, 1911 

Live Poultry
Prices offered by the abattoirs forTnv 

poultry are practically tin* satin- as last 
w«'«-k Receipts ar<* ample to tak«* care of 
all demajids.

Hay
Number 1 hay is up two dollars per ton, 

n-eeipts being small on account of harvest. 
Timotliy shoxxs an advance* of two dollars 
per ton. This is the t irj+c of tin* year 
to market hav if it is at all possibh* to ship. 
From now until November 1. shipments 
will be small and prucs should hold strong, 
probably showing some advance from 
present quotations.

In our last issue vv<; made a few r<* 
marks about t he «lilli«*ulties of develop
ing eo operat ion in t h«* I "nited States. 
In tin* satn«* issue I h«*re is an article hv 
Mr. Maxwell on .-o operation in f'anaihi. 
which emphasizifs our opinions. The 
pri«-«*s are very high for everything 
which people have to buy, and few 
countries, if any, have ever offered* 
greater occasion for the organization of 
co-operative societies for the buying and 
selling of commodities, but there are 
two great obstacles in the* way of their 
formation. First the milnufacture and 
mih* of practically every staple commo
dity produced in Canada is controlled 
bv combines, and a heavy duty on im
ports compels the people to buy from 
these combines. I f .a co-operative society 
is formed, and the combines desire to 
put it out. of existence, it is an easy 
matter for them to do so simply hv 
supplying the local retail store at prices 
which enable it to undersell the co
operative society. If the combines per
mit it to exist, it. nevertheless, has to 
get its supplies from the same source as 
does the local Store, and hence the co- 
operative society is not likely to he of 
much a«lvantage to its members. More 
over, the large departmental stores at 
present are offering to fulfil mail orders 
at their ordinary retail prices and to 
prepay charges to any point in Canada. 
Add to all this flu? scramble for wealth 
and the want of confidence in each other, 
and it is easy to see why co operation, as 
we understand it, has made little pro 
gress in Cumula, and the problem of in 
dust rial organization is more diflicult 
there than it is in this country. It will 
be interesting tn watch the evolution 
as it p roc veils. Scottish Co operator.

St-pli-iiil"

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE 

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK ;
CORRECTED TO TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5

Winnipeg grain Tue.
V\ k 
All»

Y'r
A|i„

Catth Wheat

No. 1 Nor. 1 011 Hill) 1 II.-,
No. < Nor. . no ; llll) iiki;
No. 3 Nor. 117 lull)
No 4 91; HU)
Su. .7 HC* HI
Nu. 11 78 711
I'.iil OS li.'l

<n*h Dal*

Nu 4 1 V 40 88 j 8tiJ

Cash llarl<-y

No. » . 7 <

< a*h Flax

No. 1 N.XV. . <08 4411

Wheal Futures

< Ivtober 00) !,H | 104)
1 leer 1,1 her us; »7| Him ;
May 10<1 1

Dal* Futures
1 let,,leer to; nu; 87
Here llllnir to 8 111 871
May 4"1

Max Futures

Cattle
< hoiee export >1 vers .
(food export steers
Choice butcher steers and 

heifers
lair to good butcher steers 

and heifers
( «million to medium butcher 

steers and heifers 
Rest fat voxx s 
Medium Cow s

< aimers 
Heat bulls
Common and medium bulls 
Rest >tin kers and feeders 
Light stovkers .
( lliiive wal calves
< «mimon to medium calves . 
Rest milkers and springers

Coin’ll milkers and spiingvr.s

Hog*

< hold hog- 
Rough -oxx -x 
''tags

Sheep and I limits

< ’hoiee lambs 
Rest killing sheep

Tuesday
Week
Ago

Year
Ago COUNTRY produce Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

9 c. * c. $ c. 9 c. $ (. $ c
5 10 5 4.1 Ituttvr (per lb,)

t 75 00 Fancy dairy 44c 84, 24c

1 7.1-5 nr, 4 50 *5 00 t 75 •r> 10
Nu. 1 dairy 
(iood round lots .

40c
17c

20i*
17c

40c
i He-19c.

1 in 1 «U 4 8.1 V to 3 00 t 50 Eggs ^per doz.)

8 HU 1 85 3 7.1 1 00 3 <5 3 7.1 Rest stock .............. 85c 41c 23c
l III l HI 3 U0 1 <5 3 85 t HI PotatoeH (per bushel)
8 75- 1 III) 3 OO 3 75 3 50 3 75
3 00-8.45 3. 00-3 <5 < 50- 3 00 New crop..................................... 45c 00c 75,-H.ii
TM-TtiU 
* 7Ô-:; 00 

3.75-4 <5 

:t <5-3.50 

0 50-7.00 
5 00-5.50

$HI-$5U

$<*»-$ 35

3 00 3 50 
< 50 < 75 
3 75 l <5 
3 C, 3 50 
I» 50 7 00 
5 00 5 50

$35 - $ 15

$<0 $30

3 <5

I 00

3 75 
3 00 
I 50

Milk and (.ream

Sweet cream (per lb. buttei

$9 on $9 00
0 50.7 no \ 50 8 00
7.00-7. <5 7 00 7 < .

ti 50-0 7 5 ti 50 7 00
1 75 *. 00 t 75 5 00

3 <53 75 fat) . 25c 4.1e
l 50 5 (to Cream for butter making pur

poses per lb. butter fat ) 24c 20,• Tv3 75 t 00 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) . 91.75 91 50

Live Poultry

( hiekens 1 3-1 4c 1 2<> 1 4i l 1.1c 
7<kFowl 14c 10-

Ducks . . 14c 14c 13.
( it rse 12c 14c 1 H

S 7 i 9 0 1 Turkey > ; 4c 1 4. 15-

Hay (per ton

li oo
5 00

v. I Wild
No < Wild 

Ho No 1 Timothy 
• u No t Timothy

$|o-$ I I

15 00 
13 50

$0 00 
8 00 
Ft 00 

II 00

10 7 5-11 "" 
9 75-10 00 
I 4 75-1 '

( let idler
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A Cœk Can’t Make A Stove 
But A Stove Can Make A Cœk
Most cooking success depends more upon the 

stove than on the cook

Mr. John T. Ross, the author of the above 
tribute to Gurney-Oxford, is manager of the largest 
restaurant in Canada, and you may safely trust, 
not only his honesty, but the authority and experi
ence from which he speaks.

GURNEY-OXFORD RANGES mean as much 
to you as to him. For no woman should put up 
with anything but the best in stoves. It means too 
much to her in time and labor; too much to the 
good man in grocery ami fuel bills; too much to 
the whole family in health and proper diet.

The Dividing Oven Strip
is one of the star featurvsof the GURNEY- 
OXFORD. This is a special division of 
the flue which forces the heat evenly all 
over the oven front as well as hack.

Every woman who 
does her own baking 
will appreciate this.

STOVES

(4 ECONOMIZER

RANGES
The Grate ii Easily Removable

and the shaker works with greatest ease 
and simplicity, with one-half turn to the 
right. Owing to the strength of the“tceth 
the hardest clinker is reduced to ashes in 
a jiffy. Now add to the above statement, 
and to our word, the proof of your own in
vestigation. Ask your dealer for our I-ree 
Booklet, or if he docs not sell Gurney- 
Oxford goods, write our nearest branch for 
the address of one who does.

Gurney-Oxford Ranges represent the highest 
standard in stove-making. No detail of material 
and workmanship is overlooked. Every stove that 
leaves the Gurney-Oxford factory has a reputation 
to sustain; a reputation for service, economy and 
case of operation; a product that lias stood the test 
of sixty years, and given life-long service In 
thousands of homes all over the country.

Mr. Ross, whose testimonial we are proud of, 
tells you about the wonderful heat-holding protrer- 
tirs of the Oxford Economizer. Gurney-Oxfords 
arc the only stoves licensed to use the wonderful 
device which makes this remarkable statement 
possible. The Oxford Economizer needs only to 
be set at a pro|>cr angle to hold the heat for hours.

-This statement streaks volumes to the house- 
wife whose range to do satisfactory work— 
must not only cook properly hut economical
ly as regards furl, and with the greatest 
possible saving of timr.

Another advantage of this device is its 
use as a first-clr.s ventilator. It draws all 
odors of cooking—all the 
steam arid smoke, up the 
chimney.

The GumexFoundixCo. Ltd
Toronto, Canada
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You can get this new book free of charge. Regular price, $1.00.

Get Rogers w7y Cement Book

Gets 1it, \Can 1Mlal to do CONCRETE 
KC WORK at Little

1rl

Hundreds of Dollars 
Extra Yearly Profit

$1.00 buys the book and includes order 
for $1.00 worth of FREE cement.

it is the ONLY and FIRST concrete book 
ever made especially for the Canadian farm
er and the Canadian climate, with every 
design, ORIGINAL and specialized for 
CANADIAN farming.

It is a DIRECTION book, not a 
PICTURE book. Yet it has 170 ill
ustrations to complete FULL and 
EXACT directions by which ANY 
farmer can build ANY farm im
provement needed for CANA
DIAN grain or stock farming.

These directions are PRACTI 
CAL. SCORES of articles are now 
made EASY to build. The EASIEST way, 
the SAFEST LOW-COST way, and BEST 
sign is selected for each improvement.

The building directions are specially made to be done 
at ODD TIMES with LEAST timber and SIMPLEST 
molds. This just meets farm needs.

Get the Rogers New Way Concrete book for $1.00— 
the language is simple and easy to understand—it’s writ
ten for non technical people.

Learn how to handle Portland cement yourself on 
your farm. The book saves useless mistakes and work.
F* ' Every hook entitles you to $ 1.00 Worth of FREE Rogers 
Cement. This molfes 6 clothes poles, 100 ft. of fence, 4 door 
sills, a hog trough, 12 hen nests, 3 chimney caps, a step at a door, 
a small Wall partition, a pantry floor, 40 sq. feet of cellar floor, 2 
hitching posts or gate posts, or a horse block or any of a dozen 
other useful articles. Any of these things are worth more than 
$ 1.00 as they do not burn, breok o’ rot, once you make them.

Every improvement is fire-proof, lightning-proof, 
frost-proof, and decay-proof. It never wears out.

Get Rogers New-Way book and start improving 
your farm.

The more concrete you use the more field stone you 
can clear off your land. As you better your farm im
provements, you also better your fields

Be in line with modern farming and get the farm 
structures and accessories that make BIG MONEY.

The Rogers New-Way book brings concrete within 
your easy reach as a material.

And things in it are laid out the RIGHT way for 
Canada.

Send SI .00 to day, by exprejj or money order, and the boolf and order 
for /* Hl’.h cement are sent you at once This is a big bargain i - ^

Read How You can Get 
it FREE

This bif 
book shows 
you how to build 
right. You cannot 
make any MISTAKES, or 
build UNDER strong, or at NEED 
LESS cost, or with HARD TO CONSTRUCT molds, or make POOR foundations. 
Your possible mistakes are GUARDED against by our METHOD OF preparing the 
DESIGNS and DIRECTIONS for building, and all at low cost.

Porches
Foundations
Cisterns
Stairs
Well Curbs
Silos
Horse Stalls 
Basements 
Barn Floors 
Granaries 
Manure Pits 
Feed Floors 
Drains 
Etc.

Verandahs 
Ice Boxes 
Fire-places 
Chimney Caps 
Milk Vats 
Cow Stalls 
Troughs 
Hen Nests 
Barn Bridges 
Hen Houses 
Manure Cisterns 
Rain Leaders 
Fences 
Etc.

Partitions
Cess Pools
Floors
Hot Beds
Walks
Mangers
Hog Troughs
Barn Foundations
Root Cellars
Hog Pens
Water Tanks
Roofs
Culverts
Etc.

which lit your farm for BIGGER protits by SAVING fodder, chores, tire losses and 
repairs. Everything is designed for Canadian climatic conditions and farming 
methods.

Rogers book. 1 ’Portland Cement on the Farm.’’ Is sold for $1.00. Every buyer at this 
price will be given an order for $1 00 worth of FREE Rogers Cement on the nearest Rogers 
dealer This Is enough to build 100 ft. of fi ft farm fence or a dozen other things worth from 
$2.00 to $10.00 to any farm. Send your dollar at once, and get the book and the free cement 
This book Is worth much to any farmer, as It tells all that master architects and master 
builders know about cement for farm buildings. The free cement amounts to the actual 
cost of the book Send your $1.00 at once, while this offer lasts

ALFRED ROGERS LIMITED 3,8 EBu™ŒRS TORONTO

128
pagesof
Cement

Knowledge
you should 

have

$1.00
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